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1 Ш» ★DON’T FORGET

That the buyers are the 
^persons who read the 

papers. Use the STAR 
_ to sell your goods.

'Щar WEATHER ж*

Fair and Cool.
-L..c
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I>3 3 /GLASSWARE JUDGE FORBES AND W. H. TRUEMAN
HAD AN EXCITING TIME IN COURT.

' Ш> ■

AN AIL NIGHT SESSION
V *,

Ф

Lively Discussion Over the 
Loose Methods of Con
ducting Public Business- 
Scott Act Matters Again

Remarks Made by the Judge, 
Used in an Affidavit 
Caused the Trouble—Mr. 
Trueman Ordered Out of

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS WHO WERE EXPELLED BY 
POLICE FROM THE BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS

a ÜwV- We have this season imported an assortment of
* ROCK. CRYSTAL GLASS *

ч-*Й,ів is a beautiful and delicate glass, somewhat different, from the or 
фвагу out. and is most popular at the present time.

Ask to see it when next visiting our store.
3 We have Vases, Pitchers, Tumblers etc. 

elegant Cut Сіам, including Bowls, Tumblers, Pitchers, W ater Bottles

Ш
:' І

‘

•___ ■ »-у ' 1Also a most extensive line of 
, etc ж;

sMONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 24—The city 
last night held a session which lasted 
until midnight and at which a great 
variety of matters were considered. 
The project of placing the.police In the 
hands of a commission did not make 
any material advancement, the motion 
being voted down by the police com
mittee and was presented to the coun
cil as a minofity report. If was laid 
over for a month.

Lights for1 the city streets received a 
good deal of attention and many aider- 
men favored the incandescent system 
exclusively. A committee of three. 
Aids. Edgett, Welch and McLean, wye 
appointed as the result of a motion that 
a committee of three be appointed by 
the mayor to take up with the city 
solicitor any application made by the 
telephone company for letters patent 
or additional letters patent, such com
mittee to report at once to this council 
any such applications.

The looseness w’ith which city busi
ness is conducted was once more the 
subject of consideration, especially so 
In connection with the street depart
ment. A motion that Street Commis
sioner Howard Scott be dismissed was 
defeated and another motion to suspend 
him was disposed of In the same "way. 
Much looseness was revealed in this 
department, the street commissioner in 
oen instance having certified to receiv
ing eighty bushels of oats when only 
sixty was turned over to the city.

Officer Sherwood, who was tem
porarily suspended some time ago on 
the charge of being drunk was suspend
ed for a month.

The Scott Act was also considered, a 
motion being made that the police mar
shall and officers be Instructed to close 
all bars and if they do not carry out 
such instructions to be dismissed In 
thirty days.

The motion did not carry. The meet
ing was a lively one and was marked 
by a number of engagements between 
the aldermen.

The ladles’ class In the First Baptist 
church, taught by Mrs. Whitehouse, 
last evening remembered their teacher, 
presenting her with a handsome brooch, 
and address. Rev. Mr. Whitehouse 
preaches his farewell sermon Sunday 
evening and leave shortly for Wash
ington.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, . *• ’There was an unusually lively time 
in county court chambers this morning 
when the case of the Petropoulous 
brothers was to have been taken up. 
Peter and Andrew were to have been { 
brought down by Sheriff Ritchie but 
proceedings were stayed by a rule se
cured by Mr. Trueman.

The Petropoulous brother were ar
rested on Nov. 16th on an execution 
issued out of the supreme court in | 
equity for the recovery of costs direct- j 
ed to be paid by them under the decree 
of court. Being unable to pay they 

notice of disclosure under. the
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Market Square, St, John, N. B. 5
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•iRoyal Grand Ranges
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HAVE BEEN THOROUGHLY 
TESTED WITH THE TEST 

OF TIME.

' - - ..
I

gave
debtors act before Judge Forbes, on ■ 
Saturday morning. When the dlsclos- j 
ure proceedings were about to open W. і 
Bfc Trueman, who appears for F. E, 
Williams, the defendant in the equity 

served Judge Forbes with a rule

ш і ■ ■They are not a new creation—hun
dreds of these ranges have been In use 
for years, and all customers agree that 
they are perfect bakers with a small 
amount of fuel.

Moreover, It is surprising the small 
amount of repairs that these ranges 
require, proving that nothing but the 
best grades of pig iron are used In 
their construction.

Have you seen the Royal Grand?
Prices no higher than many inferior 

stoves.

щ
LONDON, Nov. 24—Of late the women suffragists have been causing considerable trouble in and around the 

House of Parliament, where a number of them were arrested and sent to jail the other day. The group shown here 
was photographed at the time of their ejection from the Parliament building.

case,
nisi granted by the Chief Justice for a 
writ of prohibition to prohibit Judge 
Forbes from In any way proceeding 
with the application for disclosure and 
from discharging the Petropoli (as 
they are popularly called) from arrest, 
ini the meantime staying all proceed
ings. At the same time the judge was 
served with a copy of the affidavit of 
Mr. Trueman upon which the order was 
granted. Upon the judge looking over 
this affidavit, the circus opened.

It seems that after the service of the 
notice for disclosure, Mr. Trueman call
ed upon Judge Forbes and entered into 
what the judge considered a friendly 
conversation, pointing out that the
judge had no jurisdiction to hear the LONDON, Nov. 24,—Perhaps never 
disclosure. The judge this morning before in the history of British jour- 
found his conversation with Mr. True- 

embodied In the affidavit upon

et
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BRITISH PAPERS DISCUSS 1
SELECTION OF AN AMBASSADOR

7
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EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

25 Germain Street., &..
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diplomat, like Count Cassini of Rus
sia,1 has been dismal. Continuing the 
Outlook praises Jessurand, the French 
representative at Washington, whom 
it describes as a “More fascinating 
critic and historian of English letters 
than any other writer now living.”

While lauding James Bryce’s accom
plishments, the paper says it believes 
his. selection to .fill the Washington 
post would be “Nothing less than a 
disaster at the present phase of Anglo- 
American relations” and calls for “An 
very unconventional appointment, in 
utter disregard of precedent.” The pa
per says also “It would be an aston
ishing proof of national weakness if 
we are unable to find one ambassador 
at least able to make himself as pop
ular with the Americans as all Amer
ican ambassadors are with us.”

Incidentally the Outlook declares that 
President Roosevelt’s personality is a 
dominating influence upon the Ameri
can nation and that Unit will re
main dominant even if he is not chos
en for a third term.

MINKv. was practically impossible for a diplo
mat of his traditions to become accli
matized. There has been no misun
derstanding between the United States 
and Great Britain, but there has been 
some cessation of a complete under
standing. What Is now needed is a 
man who is little like a professional 
diplomat as can be imagined, re
sembling as nearly as possible Am
erican representatives such as Lowell, 
Choate and .Reid who have been the 
"most effective ambassadors in the 
world because there has been no at
mosphere of formalism or convention 
about them." Continuing, the Outlook 
says the place formerly occupied by 
the British Ambassador in Washing
ton has been taken by Baron Speck 
Von Sterberg, "who combines every 
advantage for the post.”

The German ambassador is almost 
an Englishman. He was born in York
shire and might possibly have became 
a British subject at one time, and he 
swings our language as diplomatically 
as ourselves. His success has been as 
brilliant as the failure of the theatrical

fjL
naiism have American topics and news

If you are thinking of Baying Mink think of THOMAS’S man
which the Chief Justice’s rule nisi was 
granted.

taken up so much space as at present.
Just now the leading subject of dis- 

Judge Forbes became very indignant cuagion in the English press is the 
and stated to Mr. Trueman that the selection of a successor to Sir Morti- 
iatter had put him in a very unfair po- mer Durand as British Ambassador at 
eition by using statements which he Washington, which Ш brought in un- 
mlght have made in a private and con- der some form or other, in nearly all 
fidential conversation, and which the the comment upon imperial affairs. A 
Judge on account of his position was New York editorial writer agrees with 
unable to deny or refute—by affidavit. gir Mortimer that Washington is the 
The judge became more and more in- most important diplomatic post in the 
dignant and stated that he was great- world. One of the principal weekly 
ly surprised that an attorney of Mr. reviews, “The Outlook,” makes this 
Trueman’s standing should take such subject the leading feature of its le
an advantage of a purely friendly talk, sue, and gives up more than a page of 
"Any conversation with you,” said the it. The Outlook says the British Am- 
judge, “which I may have In the fu- bassy at Washington has lost com- 
ture, will be very much guarded.” The pletely the political and social ascen- 
discussion grew heated, and in the ex- dency It enjoyed under Lord Faunce- 
change of lively remarks, Mr. Trueman fote. The blame for this is not Sir 
stated that he had left out of the affl- Mortomer’s, who commands universal 
davit much that might have been put respect, but he was translated from a 
in Judge Forbes was aroused by this sphere where he filled with first dis- 
aiid gave expression to other detailed tinction to an environment where It 
opinion concerning Mr. Trüeman. in
timating that the latter had not only 
done wrong himself, but had sent other 
barristers to the judge to talk on this 
same subject with a view to taking 
advantage of what was said. Mr.
Trueman, controlling himself with dif
ficulty, eugested that the Judge in ad- 
dresslngiilm, should adopt a more gen-
stond’î'/noTnger' -iTdhoe spëaketoC you One Woman Killed and Sixteen Hurt la a paPer iB Rome Says the Popular Decision
і/! gentlemanly' way. There is the Will Ьв ІІІЄ ORB Of ІШрОИаПСЄ.
door, Mr. Trueman, get out!” НШ Ucllull.

Mr. Trueman did not go, but by de. 
créés the language of the Judge and
lawyer became m<ye moderate, and the DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 24—One wo- ROME. Nov. 24.—The announcement Mrs. Harry McDonald experienced a 
affair ended rather quietly. man was killed and sixteen other per- that Senor Caruso, the tenor, was I painful but fortunately not serious ac-

The rule nisi will be argued before sons were injured early today when an found guilty in a New York police cjdent this morning. About 9.30 o'clock 
the full court during hilary term. electric freight car crashed into the court yesterday of annoying women in wag working about the kitchen

The arrest of the Petropoull resulted rear end of a suburban electric car the Central Park Zoological Gardens, Btove in her home on the corner of 
from a decision of Mr. Justice Barker near Birmingham, 18 . miles from this and was fined ten dollars, reached Sheffield and Carmarthen streets, 
ordering them to pay costs in a suit city, on the Po'ntiac division of the De- Rome so late that only The Lessargo, when the heat from the stove ignited a 
brought against them by F. Б. Wil- troit United Railway. The passengers of the morning papers, published the сециі0щ Comb In her hair. In a second 
liams. The day the order was granted car was a theatre car bound out to news. In so doing the paper added: 
the Petropoults brothers deeded over pontiac from Detroit, and was well “Caruso will appeal, but the real ver- 
their property to an employe, As a re- fil|ed It had stopped at the foot of a diet will be given by the people of New 
suit of this deal an order was mq.de steep gra(je in front of the power York in the manner in which they re- 
by Mr. Justice Barker placing the de- house, when without warning the ceive him the first time he appears be- 
fendants under arrest for fraudulent frejght car also outbound from Detroit, fore the audience after his condemna- 
practice. appeared over the -crest of the grade tion. |

The application for disclosure pro- and dropped down 300 feet incline at " 9
ceedings was made on the ground that terriflc speed. It struck the standing 
the defendants were insolvent at the passenger car with such- force that it 
time they were ordered to pay the costs telescoped the car for two-thirds of its

length.
Miss Harriet Harmer of Pontiac was 

Instantly killed. Physicians were sum
moned immediately and it took three 
hours to extricate the injured from the 
wreck and dress all their wounds. It
is thought that all the injured will re- Gomez, who has arrived here from

Santl Spiritus, his home town, to per- j 
eonally conduct the canvass of his 
nomination to the presidency of Cuba, j 
said to the Associated Press corre
spondent that he disapproved strongly 
of the present propaganda if favor of 

American protectorate over Cuba.
He believes that such a submission by 
Cuba to the dictation of the United 
States would be deplorable, and he has 

confidence in the ability of 
! the Cuban people for self-government.

to direct all his efforts

' - have one of the largest assortments of this Fur in the Maritime
Provinces. When Customers after look lng elsewhere buy here It is proof 
enough that our PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

5», Ties and Throwovers, $25 to $bU ; "'Mïfflfo; $20 to $50.

Dufferln Blockf 
641 Main St„ I
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There is a Certain Degree of Satisfaction THIEVES MAKE HAUL
WITH POLICEMAN BYin wearing an all-wool material, but it is the permanent shape

liness, the wear-well quality and lasting satisfaction of woollen 
garments that dictates our all-wool policy. This fall we show 
an qnusually large range of Men’s Suits and Overcoats.

Л-"

Carry off Handsome Iron and Copper 
Bate in Most Audacious FashionCOMB CAUGHT FIRE,WAIT FUR THE PEOPLES 

VERDICT ON CARUSO
FATAL COLLISION ON

AN ELECTRIC RAILROAD
Men’s Suits. $6.50, 7.50. 8.00. 10.00 to $18.00

VIENNA, Nov. 24.—A theft was car
ried out with all the audacity of a 
"Koepenick Captain” in a suburb ot 
Vienna last night.

A very handsome gate and paling of 
hammered iron and copper has just 
been erected around a garden of a villa 
which is being built in the thirteenth 
district. Late last evening a cart, in 
which several working men sat, was 
driven up the 
asked a policeman to be directed to 
the villa. On arriving there the men 
woke up the watchman, and informed 
him, with much grumbling, that they 
had been sent to take up and carry 

the new grate and paling, and

HER HAIR BURNED
Outer Coats, $6.00. 7.65, 8.50.10.00 to $18.50t

Mrs. Harry McDonald the Victim of a 
Painful Accident This Morning.American Clothing House,

street, and a driverv" Щ
< --л - -

Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

Christmas Presents
Thomas J. Flood,
Gold and Silver Mounted Umbrellas,

away
insisted on him helping them in the
work.

The men worked all through the 
night under the eye of the policeman, 
who had nothing better to do than to 
watch them, and in the small hours 
of the morning they drove off with 
their booty.

When the usual working men arriv
ed a few hours later it came to light 
that no orders had been given for the 
removal of the paling. There is, so 
far, no trace of the thieves.

a space on the scalp about an inch and 
a half in diameter was burned through 
the hair. Dr. E. A. Preston was sum
moned and rendered the necessary oid. 
While extremely painful Mrs. McDon
ald luckily escaped serious injury.

AT.........

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay Bros.

KEEP THE JEWS DOWNGOMES DOES NOT WANT
AMERICAN PROTECTORATE'OR MASSACRES WILL FOLLOWЩ

кЛ
Ffojm $2.50 to $ 10.OO.

With Natural Wood and Pearl Handles.
All new this season,

of the original suit.

SCORES POISONED BY
EATING CREAM PUFFS

BETTING IS EVEN. Reactionaries Threaten Violence if Any 
Further Freedom is Granted.

HAVANA, Nov. 24. — Jos. Miguel

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 24—The cover, 
betting on the Yaie-Harvard game here 

The early morning 
weather was chilly and the sky over
cast. There has been no change made 
in the line-up of the two teams and the 
only doubtful place is that of right 
half-back on the Yale eleven. On ac
count of the poor condition of Knox,
Roome or Bomar, will start the game 
In that position.

Finest assortment ever shown in the city.
Make your selection when the stock is complete.

«

Buffalo People Suffering From the Action 
of Some Baker—Police Looking for 

the Responsible Party.

today is even.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 24. — The 

threats of the reactionary parties that 
Jewish massacres will be organized if 
the rights of the Jews are enlarged 
are steadily becoming more definite. 
The central council of the league of the 
Russian people claiming to represent 
two hundred branches with thirty mil
lion members has issued a declaration 
disclaiming responsibility for the "out
rages which may result from the just 
indignation produced by the enlarge
ment of Jewish rights,” and has pub
lished the text of two hundred despat-

VICE PRESIDENT GRAHAMTHOS. J. FLOOD, 60 King St. an

I 8t John, N. N.. Nov. 2Ath, 1906.(tore, open till 11 o'clock. supreme BUFFALO, Nov. 24.—Between fifty 
and one hundred persons living in vari
ous sections of Buffalo were poisoned 
by eating cream puffs yesterday and 
Tuesday. According to reports this 
morning none will die although a num
ber are still very ill. The police and 

ches of protest sent to the Emperor *he health department both are work- 
from local organization of which the on the case to place the responsi-
following is a sample phase: for the saie of the cream puffs.

It is dangerous further to test the j jgJ supposed they contained formal
gentleness and patience of the peace- fle or that the poisoning was from
ful Russian population, which may be omaipe ln the filling of the puffs. It 
forced, in its defence against the Jews, £ been decided if any arrests will
to overstep the limits of law and order 
and resort to violence.

Accused of Uttering Fictitious Paper in 
the Milwaukee Bank Case.HARVEY’s Tonight to cevelopthe

For Your Clothing Needs.

Call He proposes 
toward the accomplishment of this 
and, believing that he will have the 
support of all patriotic Cubans.

at

GROWING OF APPLES
і :.{ _______ CHICAGO, Nov. 24,—Chaucey Grah-

The Star is pleased to announce that am, vice-president of the Steel Ball Co. 
a movement is on foot for the organize- vas arrested last night at his residence 
tion of a company to go extensively at Vanstone by Detectives of office of
ГГЖ dàevde,o8phlPtPhr fruit1 =t

Men’s Overcoats at $5.00, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $24
Boys’ Overcoats at $3.85, $4.50, $5.00, $600 to $13.50 aTÜ вГ^ TZ Г^пЛ^
Men's Suits at $3.95, $5 00, $6.00, $7.50 to $20.00 is hoped that the —g may be ”/2;0’°^сХтагеО£сГв.аПеО^ 
Boys’ 0. B. Reefers, $1.85, $2.25, $2.75 to $5.50 soon successfully____ | worthless. Receiver Fitzer, of the

’ * KIPLING IN CHINESE. I Milwaukee Bank has been unable to
. ___ a___  find the makers, endorsers or guaran-

PEKIN Nov 23,—Rudyard Kipling’s teers of certain of these notes, and he 
Furnishings, famous novel, "Kim,” haa just been does not believe they can be located. 

199 to 267 Union St translated into Chine.», 1 He thinks they are all fictitious.

You are guaranteed one hundred cents’ worth of wear here for every dol
lar you leave and you get the HUNDRED CENTS’ worth yourself. Not a cent 
of y is used to pay anybody’s bookkeeping or bad debts. That's why our 
prices are so much lower. That’s why we are busy when others are crying 
dull time. Many new lines added this week. New Overcoats, Suits, Sweaters, 
Cardigans, Ties, etc., all marked very low.

WEST SIDE MATTERS.

D. C. Clark has commenced work at 
No. 3 crib. He has had the structure 
strengthened, as he was directed at 
the last meeting of the Board of Works.
The rib will probably be ballasted on 
Monday.

The city dredge is at work at No. 1 . 
berth Sand Point, today. She will fin- MILLIONS OF HERRINGS.
ish work there by the middle* of next ---- *—~ , , . л
week. Director Cushing expresses the LONDON, Nov. 23"7^he *0tp’test 

fh„. th- recul red death has herrings at Yarmouth to the end of test already been obtained at No 1 berth week was 15,550 lasts, or 295.260,000 fish. at Dublin with intimidation, were ad-
He thinks that'the wharves'are1 in bet- an increase over the catch of last year vised by the Lord Chief Justice to
ter condUion at present th"n they ever . to date of 2,031 lasts. One boat earned | piead guilty. They dedined to do so,
we • (2,000 during the week. and the jury acquitted them, ~-

be made.
I

JUDICIAL ADVICE DEFINED.

23—*ГЬгее draper’s 
assistants, who were charged yesterday

DUBLIN, Nov.

"V'.ri,

J. N. HARVEY, Clothing and
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WWWWWWHWMIWVMWW.1 P. A. A. A., and if he did It would be
under his signature, and not in the 
manner credited to him. He asks to 
have himself put right with the read
ing public, which we cheerfully do. It 
Is to be -regretted so many irrespons
ible statements are made in connection 
with these matters, but if all interest
ed would get togèther and act in the 
best interests of sport instead of heap
ing abuse on those whom they don't 
agree with, it would be much more sat
isfactory all round.

H SPORTING
MATTERS

ROLLER SKATING
RACES AT THE VIC.

At Victoria roller rink tonight a pro
gramme of sports will take place. 
There will be three skating races, a 
one mile amateur, a half mile L:atch 
race and one mile handicap race for 
which twenty entries have been re
ceived. The Victoria Athletic Club 
and the Shamrocks will pull a tug of 
war. The sports will come oft between 
the fifth and sixth numbers of the 
band programme.

WRESTLING
GOTCH IN GOOD SHAPE.

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Frank Gotch, 
the champion catch-as-catch-can wrest
ler of America, seems determined to 
have an all around test of skill with 
George Hackenschmidt, the man who 
claims the world’s championship at 
wrestling, and who has announced his 
Intention of going into the twenty-four 
foot ring and slaughtering a few of the 
most prominent boxers in the heavy
weight division.Gotch appears to have 
gained the impression that Hack is 
averse to a meeting with him, and the 
fact that the “Russian Lion” has re
ferred to Gotch as one of the second 
class wrestlers of America would seem 
to indicate that the Russian is not

N

ГНЕ TIM
Thomas Holmes has been offered 

$800 for a half interest in Meadows 
Vale. The proposition was turned 
down as the animal is considered by 
the owner to be one of the most pro
mising racers in the Maritime Prov
inces.—Sussex Record.

THE RING
ItANDFORD WON FROM JACKSON. over-anxious for a meeting.

Whatever else may be said of Gotch, 
It cannot be asserted for a minute that 
he is a second class wrestler, says the 
New York Press. He has demonstrat
ed he is as good a man on the mat as 
there is in this country. He beat Tom

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 22,—Sam 
Langford of Boston won. the decision 
over Young Peter Jackson of Balti
more after fifteen rounds of ordinary 
fighting last night. In the eighth 
round Langford sneaked in a clever Jenkins, and Jenkins was regarded as 
right-hand uppercut to the jaw, and good enough for a match with the Rus- 
Jackson went down like a log. 
arose to his feet, however.

In the ninth round, because Jackson Gotch easily, but it is not in order for 
used his head and butted his opponent the Russian to refer to the champion 
in the stomach, Referee Dukelow tern- of this country as a second-rater, 
porarily stopped the mill and warned In reply to the sneering comment 
him that if he did such tactics again of Hack Gotch offers to get a purse 
he would disqualify him. in this country that will well repay

Peter outweighed the Boston man by the Russian for making a match, and,
American says he will

He sian. Of course Hack defeated Jen
kins handily, and he might also beat

at least twenty pounds.and was a good in addition, the 
two inches his superior in height. not only wrestle the Russian but also 

will box him, so that there will be no 
question as to which is the better man.STRIKE DEFEATS McVEY.

In a hard fought battle at the Sham
rock Club house, Montreal, Jimmie 
Strike, .the local boxer, defeated Jack ;
McVey, of Rome, N. Y.

Strike had it over the man from be
low the line from start to finish,which 
came, by the way, in the tenth round.
In the opinion of many of the fans.
Strike should have* been able to knock 
McVey out as early as the sixth. Me- Rosalind, from New York, and sailed 
Vcy was very groggy from the third for gt Johns, NF; sch Unique, from 
round to the end and saved himself Ray 0f islands, N F, for Gloucester, 
only by clinching and hanging on. Re- Mass, and cleared.
feree Rooney was kept busy ordering cleared, strs Fane, for Newfound- 
McVey to break. land via North Sydney; brlgt Sceptre,

for Lunenburg; sch Oregon, for New 
York via Hubbard’s Cove, N S.

Sailed, strs Silvia, Farrell, for New 
York; Oruro, Seeley.for Bermuda,West 

Demerara ;

SHIPPING
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 23—Ard, str

ATHLETIC
BACKED UP DIRECTORS. Almertana,Indies and 

Hanks, for London.Monday’s Montreal Gazette says:—
The action of the board of directors 

»f the Montreal Amateur Athletic As
sociation in breaking with the C. A. A.
U. received the practically unanimous Cymric,
„"Tmeltbg mh“ ГрєєТ"; (aBROWHEeAD. Nov. 23-Str Empress 
Club h7uTLthnfgh" of Britain, from Quebec for Liverpool.

The lacrosse club had paid In sal- 30 miles we • • . gatur
arles for players the sum of 13,362. ably reach Liverpool at 8 a.m. Satur-
The salary for the trainer, Barney °ay’ —
Dunphy, had been $1,200, a reduction of 
$600 from the amount paid the previ
ous season. The total receipts of the 
lacrosse club for the season were over

British Ports.
QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 23—Ard, str 

from Boston for Liverpool

Will prob-

GLASGOW, Nov. 22—Ard, str Fur- 
nessla, from New York.

KINSALE, Nov. 23,—Passed, str 
Lake Erie, from Montreal for Liver
pool.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 23— Sid, strs 
Arabic, for Boston; Tunisian, for St. 
John, N B.

PRAWLE POINT. Nov 23—Passed, 
George S. McSweeney writes the Re- str ICildona, from Montreal and Que- 

corder denying the published state- beer for London, 
mente that he is “to lead a revolt -----

$15,000, and a surplus of over $5,000 was 
reported.

DENIES STATEMENTS.

Foreign Ports.
ST. MICHAELS, Nov. 23.—Ard, str

against the M. P. A. A. A. and to form 
a counter association.’ He says this 
Is Indeed news to him, and that he has Canopic, from Boston for Gibraltar, 
saver made public his views re the M. Naples and Genoa.

HORSE CLIPPING at SHORT 
BROS.

Christmas is only five weeks away and we have 
ceived our Xmas Furniture, and is the best displayAn 8x10 photo of yourself given away 

with every dozen from $3.00 and up at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15 
Charlotte street Parlor Suites, 

Bedroom Suites, 
Parlor Cabinets, 
Music Cabinets, 
Bookcases,
Parlor Tables, 
Student’s Chairs, 
Couches,
Bed Lounges, 
Lounges, Pictures, 
Mirrors, Etc.

Handsome Morris Chairs, 
Willow Rockers,
Fancy Rockers,
Cobbler Bookers.

17-ll-tfm
The Orange Peel, which has been en

gaged by the city at work dredging at 
the Sand Point wharves yesterday went

“.‘.'“'riTrÏÏ1?. Beautiful Buffet.,
,-

X

Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, Dining Chairs, 
China Closets. Etc.

her.
The sub-committee of the Treasury 

Board and of the Board of Trade held 
another session at the Board of Trade DfA+ty Hall ТГбвв. 

- last night, being engaged in * ~
V

rooms
working out the plans for nationaliza
tion.

Hall Chairs, Etc,
Magnificent Odd Bureaus and Com- 
modes,Cheffioniers, Iron & Brass Beds

The Gigantic Clothing and Furnishing 
Sale at the Union Clothing Co., 26- 
28 Charlotte St. old Y. M. C. A. build
ing is now on. Cut out their ad. on 
Inside page and take It with you.

%

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
• .

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Chamberlain Sandall yesterday cele
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary cf 

He received many 
from

Ms marriage, 
hearty congratulations 
friends.

hisE8
м; OPERA HOUSE

ROMANCE IN THERev. M. E. Fletcher, of St. George 
has accepted a call to become pastor 
of the Charlotte street Baptist church, 
of the West Side. He will succeed Rev. 
R. W. Ferguson, who is now stationed 
ai River Glade. Rev. Mr. Fletcher is a 
preacher of more than ordinary ability, 
and a successful all-round pastor.

The readings of Geo. B. Williams at 
the High School last night were greatly 
enjoyed. The programme included se
lections from the poems of James 
Whitcomb Riley, “The Merchant of 
Venice,” and 
Sleeping Car.” The High School Or
chestra played a number of enjoyable 
selections.

M. R. A., Ltd., today give out word 
of the commencement of their annual 
pre-holiday sale of first class, absolute- 

dress goods. The goods are not

C0OD-BYE PERFORMANCES OF
THECASTELLANE CASE

W. S, HARKINS CO.
Russian Woman, Whose Brother Was 

Executed, Obliged to Sell Family 
Jewels to Count.

Matinee Today 2.80
“The Crisis.”

Tonight the Thrilling Melo Drama
AUSTRALIA.

A Story of the Diamond Fields, 
Box Office Open All Day.

ÜMffWJffttt BY THE LOWNDES CE LIMITES

A Picture that Speaks for Itself
“Thefrom Howell’s

PARIS, Nov. 24.—Attorneys for the 
creditors of Comte Boni de Castellsne 
completed their arguments before are 
Tribunal of First Instance this after
noon,
til November 28, when Maître Cruppl

OPERA HOUSE
Pictures sometimes talk louder and more eloquently than words. 
Here is a 

attractiveness o
ahd the case was adjourned un- For a short season commencing Mon

day, November 26th,on something about the 
inter Overcoats.

picture, for instance, shat tells yc 
f 20th CENTURY BRAND W

Of course this is only PART of the story. The REAL POINT Ту 
for tht particular man to bear in mind is that the TAILORING and remnants but actual pieces from which 
FIT of these garments are superior to that produced by the average as many yards are es re can c 
custom tailor.

We’ll PROVE it to you if you’ll hut give us the opportunity.
PRICES will appeal to you as REASONABLE and FAIR

Blaok Overeoate, $102 $15, $18, $20, $22.
Hobby TweeHe and quiet colored effects, $10, $12,

$13 50, $15 to $25.

will reply.
Among the creditors represented to

day was a dealer in antiques, who 
claimed $37,400 for Gobelin tapestries 
and other articles, which, he said, the | 
Count and Countess had contracted to 
pay for at the expiration of the trustee
ship in 1909.

Another bill for jewels valued at $24,- 
000, purchased from Mile. Vera Nlm- 
idoff, of Odessa, revealed an interest
ing tale, according to which Mile. Nim- 
idoff’s brother returned from the Rus
so-Japanese war compromised in the 
revolutionary movement and was con
demned to death and executed, entail
ing the ruin of the family. Mile. Nim- 
idoff then came to Paris, where she 
sold the jewels to Comte Boni through 
the intermediary of a jeweller.

Nannary & Renniesnew

PLAYERS.
Monday and Tuesday nights and Wed

nesday Matinee, Harry G. Bryon’s 
Great English Melodrama, THE 
LANCASHIRE LASS.
Wednesday and Thursday nights, 
THE MAN OF THE WORLD. 

Friday and Saturday nights, Тещ 
Taylor's Great Moral Drama on Eng
lish Life, TICKET OF LEAVE MAX 

Usual Price*

/It is a deliberate bargain event, an 
annual sale for which many are on the 
lookout.

Last night’s Boston train was two 
hours and fifteen minutes behind her 
schedule time for arriving at St. John. 
The delay was caused by the wreck of 
a freight train at Aetna, on the Maine 
Central, about 226 miles from St. John. 
The accident to the freight was not a 
serious one. 
sengers
to Halifax had to remain In the city 
over night.

Ensign Cornish will preside at the 
service entitled The Availing Rock of 
Ages
ball on Monday evening.
Thompson, Ensign Martin and Captain 
Speck will take prominent parts.

Our

Saturday matinee.
Bargain Matinee. 25c. to all.A number of the pas- 

who Intended going throughThe three leading styles, halt-shaped, full-shaped (French back) and 
moderately loose.

/

Every Lively StoreA. GILMOUR, to be held in Carleton, S. A.
Adjutant LADY CURZO* LEFT

where clothing materials are sold 
carries a full and comprehensive 
supply of the most reliable and 
dressiest domestic cloths,

$1,750,000 ESTATEFine Tailoring and Clothing68 KING ST. At the. session of the circuit court 
which cdmences next Tuesday, there 
will be tried a suit at the instance of 

CHATHAM, Nov 20—Forty thousand Mlchael McDade, against Mrs. Rose M. 
feet of lumber was taken from sch G

CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 23—Light 
northwest wind; clear at sunset.

Passed north,
(light), from New York for Windsor.

Five five-masters and оце six-master 
passed north this morning; three 
three-masters and two 
passed south and two four-masters 
and one three-master passed north 
this afternoon.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Nov. 23—Ard, 
schs Rowena, from St John, N B, for 
Stonlngton, Conn; Pansy, from do for 
Boston.

Wind, a northwest gale.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 23—Ard, 

sch R L Tay, from St John, N B.
PORTLAND, Me, Nov 23—Cld, Stmrs 

Dominion, Mendus, for Liverpool.
Sid, bark Aubumdale, for George

town, Dem; Mary B. Morse, from St 
George, NB, for New York; Emily F 
Northam, from St John, NB, for do; 
Norman, from do for do; Chllde Har
old, from Windsor, NS, for do; Oak
ley C. Curtis, for coal port; Georgia В 
Jenldns, from Two Rivers, NS, for do; 
J V Wellington, from Calais for do; 
Dora C, from Port Greville, NS .for do; 
Genevieve, from do for do; Hüme, from 
Rockport for Boston; Pansy, from do 
for Boston; Myrtle Leaf, from Apple 
River, NS, for do; W H Waters, from 
St John, NB, for do; and the wind 
bound fleet.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 23— 
Ard, schv J L Colwell, from Port Read
ing for St Andrews, NB.

BOSTON, Nov 3—Ard, stmrs Ros- 
nla, from Hamburg; A. W. Perry, from 
Halifax. NS; echrs Beatrice S Mack, 
from Woods Island, Nf; Singleton, 
Palmer, from Baltimore.

Cld, stmrs Cambrian, for London; 
Bostonian, for Manchester; echrs Per
ry C, for Port Greville, NS.

Sid, stmrs Prince George, for Yar
mouth, NS; Mystic, for Louisburg, CB.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 23—Bound south, 
stmrs Ragnarok. from Lewisport, Nf, 
via Halifax, NS, anchored.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Nov 23-e 
Sid, sch Calabria, from 
Philadelphia.

NEW YORK, Nov 23—Ard, str John 
C Howard, from Montreal; bark Lady
smith, from Montevideo.

Cld, strs St Louis, for Southampton ; 
Lucania, for Liverpool; schs Cheslie, 
for St John; H Q Logan, for Balti
more; Mesina, for Nassau, NP.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov 23—Bound 
south, str Edda, from Hillsboro, NB; 
sch Victoria, from Musquodobolt, NS; 
tug Prudence, from Hantsport, NS, 
towing barges Plymouth, from Wind- 

NS, and J В King and Cq, No 19, 
from Walton, NS.

That Sum Had Been Set Apart for Her 
in Marriage Settlement Made 

in 1895.

Mr. McDade claims $2,800 forFinn.
M Cochrane, ashore at Nauset, today, hla services, which were given for over 
and It is probable that most of the re
maining cargo will be taken out. Tug 
failed to start her this afternoon.

LONDON, Nov 21—Bahia telegraphs 
that bark Zinita, McDonald, from Ant
werp Oct 12 for Portland, O, put in re
fractory.

The Oxford Make.tug Underwriter
in connection with the estatea year

of Mrs. Finn’s late husband.

The young people of St. Luke's Ang
lican Association gave a very pleasant 
entertainment in the vestry of their 
church last evening. Rev. R. P. McKlm 
occupied the chair. The programme 
consisted of two quartette selections, 
solos by Dr. Nase and Messrs. Segee 
and Taylor, recitations 
Smith, Adams, Jackson and Farmer, 
banjo solo by Mr. Forty, club swing
ing by Messrs. Leatham and readings 
by Miss Grace Law and Mr. McIntyre. 
Dainty refreshments brought a very 
enjoyable evening to a close.

two-masters

CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 24—Through the 
arrival of Lord George Curzon in Chi
cago became known today the details 
of the marriage settlement made in 
April, 1895, when he married Miss 
Mary Leiter in the Washington home 
of the late Levi Z. Leiter.

Lady Curzon received the lneomt 
from $1,760,000, invested in real estate 
and bonds, and it was stipulated that 
if on her death she was survived by 
her husband Lord Curzon should re
ceive one-third of that amount, the re
mainder to be divided among the 
children, who are Mary Irene, ten 
years old; Cynthia, ceven, and Alex
ander, three years old.

A secret meeting was held today in 
the Chicago Club, attended by Lord 
Curzon, Robert T. Lincoln and Joseph 
Leiter, to arrange the settlement of 
Lady Curzon’s estate. After the settle
ment Lord Curzon will go to Washing
ton and a short time later he will sail 
for England.

Lord Curzon will receive only the in-

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST Bo* 

Cigar Ever Sold, the
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Lake і Champlain, 4,685, Liverpool, 

Nov 21.
Halifax City, 1,562, London, Nov 23. 
London City, 1,609, Londoh, Nov 14. 
Montfort, 3,554, Bristol, Nov 17. >
Montezuma, 5,358, Antwerp, Nov 14. 
Parisian, 3,385, Liverpool, Nov 15. 
Parisian, Liverpool, Nov. 23. 
Parthenia, 3,310, Liverpool, Nov 17. 
Victorian, 6,444, Liverpool, Nov 23.

by Misses

PIXIE
Those who buy it once buy it again»

MADE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 

607 MAIN ST.GAVE A BANQUET FOR 
KING GEORGE OF GREECETHIS VESSEL WAS MISSING 

FOR OVER SEVEN MONTHS
RECENT WEDDINGS.

Several Smaller Nations Object to tbo 
Policy Adopted by Italy.

SPARKS-BRADBURY.

There was a large gathering of the 
friends of the contracting parties on 
Thursday evening in the Portland 

Come from his third of the $1,750,000 and street Methodist church, when the
ROME Nov 23—There was a gala upon his death his share will go to his | mariage took place of Simeon Sparse

Hnner at’ the Qulrinal tonight in honor | children. | of Conception Bay, Newfoundland, t<
of the Ktne of Greece. One hundred I Mr. Leiter said the principal question Miss Miriam Bradbury, whose native
covers were laid and the affair was considered in the conference was the place is Bay Roberts, also in the an-

niant Kin- Victor Emmanuel investment of the fund mentioned in cient colony. Rev. Neil McLaughlinand CWhangedCoasts, the marriage settlement. It is under- ; performed the ceremony at 8 o'clock.
______ „ _ . . _ „‘u without political stood one-half the amount will be in- Arthur Green acted as groomsman, ano
PARIS, Nov. -4. The members of the The ref recalling the tra- vested' in stocks and bonds and the the bride was attended by her sistei,

crew of the Freneh-Newfoundland cod- * . uJL„i„| brotherhood of other half in real estate, some of which Miss Prudence Bradbury. On the con-
fishing vessel, Christopher Colombo, brotherhood ^ ^ ^ Lofidon elusion of the ceremony the guests
continue to tell the most remarkable Many of the diplomatic représenta-___________t were present at a wedding supper at
tales of their disappearance. For they tives in Rome were present and were whar^Tlr“Ind^Irs Sparks wiU°reî
were unheard of for over seven months introduced to King George during the whaif. Mr. and Mis. Sp . e-
and had long since been given up as even|ng. The Grecian King conversed гуПІ ППГП DETUD1JÇ CDflU slde ln the North E
lost. When brought to Fecamp the fluently in English with R. S. Hitt, the СЛГІЛНіСП ПиШПИи І ПІШІ
boat was badly disheveled, the miz- Amerlean Charge D’Affaires. A notable
zen mast being missing. All of the Snc;dent of the evening was the ab- A Ulx T Tjj T RET
members of the crew were in good Bence of the diplomatic representatives И IIUII IU IIULI
health. They still had over a ton of of Roumanla, Servia and Bulgaria,
biscuit on board and sufficent water, Thes0 diplomats, with the heads of all
but other provisions had given out, and other embassies and legations had been
for two or three days they had lived lnvited to attend the dinner, but the
on salted cod and biscut. When the Roumanlan minister left Rome pur-
vessel slowly forged her day into the e, on Thursday in order not to be 
widec hannel leading to Fecamp bar- ent and the representatives of Bui- 
bor her captain called out the ,a anfl gervia were diplomatically 
name of the boat to the lighthouse “ 
keeper at the end of the jetty. When ' 
he telephoned the news to the marine 
bureau he was told that he must be 
responsible for making the statement, i 
When he insisted upon the accuracy of 

Disaster the statement it is unnecessary to say
__  ' ,, .. -, that the greatest excitement prevailed j

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 23 throughout the harbor and the town.
—Sch Mount Hope, from Newport |
News for Portland, broke spanker, 
boom during the heavy westerly wind 1 
last night. She stopped here this fore
noon, but proceeded after making t« m- 
porary repairs.

Fishermen Tell Strange Tales of Their 
Wanderings—People Were Sur

prised When the Boat Arrived

ORR-THORNE.
St John for Amid all the variable weather of ihe 

past -week there has been no brighter 
time than one o'clock on Thursday of 
last week, when a company of friends 
assembled at the home of James Orr 
at Waweig. The occasion was the 
marriage of Miss Alice H. Thorne of 
Bonny River to Cecil Orr.

The bride, who looked charming, was 
attired in a white silk embroidered 
waist and grey travelling suit with hat 
to match. Rev. Hunter Boyd perform- 

After congratula

te Indian Civil Service Was 
Molested During His 

Expedition.

Calvert of
Not

No flags were raised today in honor 
of King George's arrival, over the res
idence of representatives of these three

ed the ceremony, 
tions the guests were hospitably enter-BOMBAY, Nov. 24—Mr. H. Calvert,

of the imperical civil service, has ar- tained, and the happy couple left by 
countries, and this is taken as a strong rive<J sa(e]y at Kalu after an explor- і train for their home at Bonny River, 
indication that Roumanla, Servia and 
Bulgaria make no secret of concealing 
their feeling that Italy, it she wishes 
to retain her influence in the Balkans, maps
is following a mistaken course when , The епцгв journey to Naggar 
she appears to side with Greece. ! tended over a thousand miles, of which

ROME, Nov. 24—King George of oyer glx hundred miles were in Tibet Francis R. C. church Wednesday morn-
Greece, and King Victor Emmanuel, pr0per. The highest camp was pitched ing at 7.30 o clock, with nuptial high
accompanied ?by their suites were u 050 feet. For many weeks the mass by Rev. Father McDermott. The
driven in automobiles today to Castle ty never g"ot below 16,000 feet. bride was becomingly attired in brown
Porziano, the royal preserves sjtuated The Tibetans were generally friend- broadcloth with black picture hat and
in the Beautiful plnewoods, near Ostit, . Qr maifferent and little difficulty carried a white prayer book. She was

mCTn„ „nv 21 Sch WH Barber, which extend to the Mediterranean a erlenced ,n obtaining yaks for attended by Miss Tessiq Reardon, who
^ w"srteem°f Tibet Г ThrgroomwIsSaUenied SyVhom^

LONDON, Nov. 24,-The Duke of « —* those In the southeast Beardon^^ ^
naruy °ІпГеТьеЄгеЄ’ Val at ’ ’ і пГГоТаГотсшї £ur‘ al "sUtor ____________ ______________ At Chukang Mr. Calvert found the rendered^Miss Mar^Sweeney^ Af-

4A^raiisMLmTho^Dcon:: Charlottetown, p. e. i„ nov. SÆ. f ^
Point to the city. The observer at Ceylon, Hong Kong and Singapore. 24.-The Norwegian bark Olga strand- valley, barely half a mile wide. mother where a damty^weddmg break
Sparrow’s Point has been unable to see His royal highness will then pay a visit cd at Cable Head, November 6th, was Thok Jalune, the famous goldfield friends bein'- present. The happy
a vessel passing during the last two to India. This will, however, be un- sold yesterday to A. McNair, of Bruce, was discovered to be practically desert- tbe noon train amid
days. A numbef of vessels are at an- official. The duke will afterwards Stewart & Co., Charlotetown, for $1,355. ed. Mr. Calvert made a thorough in- J £ ,ceand best wishes for
cher above Cove ’Point waiting for make an official tour of Canada. He The cargo of spruce deals in the wreck- vestigation of the gold field. He is the where they will in future re
clearing weather. Among them is thei will be accompanied by the Duchess of ed barque Sovinto was sold to M. P. first European who has ever been al- Sussex Record
Nantucket, from Boston. J Connaught and the Princess Patricia. Hogan, of Charlottetown. I lowed to do this. ‘ side.-Sussex Record.

sor.

—St. Croix Courier.“ing expedition in Western Tibet along 
a route never before traversed by any 
European and marked on no existing REARDON-SPEAR.

The marriage of Miss Annie E. SpeatV 
ex-1 daughter of Mrs. Joseph Spear, to 

Frank A. Reardon took place at St.

DUKE OF G0NNAU6HT 
SOON STARTS ON Â TOURSHIPPING NOTES.

;v

HARNESS ROBES
and!■

HORSE BLANKETS
I

Never before have we had such an attractive line to offer ln both quality 
end price on Harness, Robes, Horse В lankets, Horse Clippers, Foot Warmers,
iWhlpe, Curry Combe and Brushes.

Our stock Is large and complete. A call will convince you that what we 
say Is true.

M. HORTON Л SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square

Check 5c. Soli by all dealer* In High Grade' 
CIGARS. A Little Better 
Than Any Other.

Gljjar Store, 733 Main St. St. John. Phone 1717, Rg 22

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET

American Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Ton
Delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Eto.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116.

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock
All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 

pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

PEOPLE’S DEPARTENT STORE 142 Mill ST
Branch Store 167 Brussels St «Open Saturday, Oot 27th, 

with а і бо Graniteware Sale.
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HH You May Never Have 

Bought Furniture Here.
remarks regarding Messrs. Ross and 
Holgate’s report,. as that report dealt 
wholly with the cost of a lighting sta
tion at Thompson’s slip the site select
ed by the aldermen. So 
reference to the cost of coal the price 
given by me was what it would cost 
in the sheds. No cartage was contem
plated as it was supposed that the coal 
could be landed alongside the wharf In 
barges.

If Citizen wishes any further inform
ation I will do my best to supply it 
provided the enquiries are signed in 
his own name.

Tours truly.

TT>CLASSIFIEPLEADED GUILTY, іfar as the
з

ЛХ2
We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. Perhaps 
you do not know the character of our stock і Л\ hat a 
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying 1URNITUKE this 
month until you’ve at least “ looked over” the assort
ment here, Buying rests with you—we are here to

-
mFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VAOANT—FEMALE ______

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply to | FOR SALE. A very fins Amerie 
MRS. FLEMING, corner Garden and Upright Plano. Only used three mont 
Hazen streets. 24-11-3

ms

5CiPresident^! Mormon Church 
Gets Maximum Fine

in a private family in Digby.
$300. Can be bought for cash at $1 
To be seen at Thomas I. Flood’s, oi 
Macaulay Bros., 60 King street. 

23-11-2

waWANTED. — Respectable girl for 
Apply 123 King 

23-11-6
Іserve you.

lorris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 
>ak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
•ressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

іgeneral housework, 
street.H. M. HOPPER,

Sec.-Treas., The Saint John Railway
~ WANTED—Sales Girls with some 
knowledge of the dry goods business. 
Apply at once MANCHESTER, ROB
ERTSON & ALLISON, LTD.

FOR SALE—One May pool tab 
nearly new or will exchange for A 
erlcan billiard table. Box 381. 20-1

FOR SALE—At D.-val’s Urabre 
Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 u 
Ordinary, 50c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other In o 
fcbalr seating.

Perforated 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St.

.50Co.

$25.00• *MILK INSPECTION. mMakes Earnest Address to the Court 
Defending His Position Throughout 

and Asks for Lenient Sentence

24-ll-tf

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework in a small family, 
children. Enquire between 11 and 12 
in the morhing and 6 and 7 in the even
ing, at 150 Wentworth street.

23-11-tf_________ _______
WANTED—A maid to travel with 

and take care of two children. Twenty 
dollars per month and expenses paid. 
Address M., care Star Office.

23-11-2

No

$ George E. Smith, 18 King St.A Correspondent Thinks it is 
Badly Needed.

Seats, shaped zqu£

t 1Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
Fish are Good.

Everything clean and up-to-date

tfSALT LAKE, Utah, Nov. 23.^Joseph 
Smith, president of the Morman 
church, this afternoon appeared in the 
district court before Judge Ritchie, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of unlawful 
cohabitation and a line of $300 was im
posed.

The charge under which the Mor
mon prophet was arrested and fined 
was based on the recent birth to Pre
sident Smith’s fifth wife of his forty- 
third child.

Early today counsel for President 
Smith procured a transfer of the case 
from Judge Armstrong’s division of 
the criminal court to Judge Ritchie’s.
After the noofi recess, when the court 
room was deserted, President Smith 
went before Judge Ritchie, offered his 
plea, and the fine was imposed.

President Smith addressed the court, 
saying that his latest marriage oc
curred in 1894. All his marriages, he 
said, were entered into with the sano- 

„ tion of the church and, a* they be- 
—.X lieved, with the approval of the Lord.

According to his faith and the law of 
the church, the unions were eternal.

, „He continued:
“In the tacit general understanding 

that was had in 1890 and the years 
subsequent thereto regarding what 
were classed as the old cases of cohab
itation, I have appreciated the mag
nanimity of the American people in 
not enforcing a policy that in their neceasary 

f. minds was unnecessarily harsh, but milk night and morning for a
which assigned the settlement of this Blck child. I told him so. and he said 
difficult problem to the onward prog- ]je could guarantee his milk would 
ress of time. keep fresh twenty-four hours, even

“Since the year 1890 a large percent- when I explained to him how warm 
age of *the polygamous families have my house was. I tried It for a time 

- ceased to exist, until now the number both from can and later from bottles, 
within the Jurisdiction of this court is апа it never turned. One Saturday I 
small, and marriages In violation of went away leaving my bottle unopen- 
the law have been aqd are now pro- ed. I did not return until Tuesday at 
hiblted. In view of this situation noon, and what was my surprise to 
which has fixed with certainty a result find my milk perfectly sweet, although 
.that can be easily measured up, the it was In July and we had a heavy 
family relations in the old cases of thunder-storm on Sunday night, and 
that time have been duly left undis- the house was very warm when I came 
turbed. So far as my own case Is con- home. I wanted that explained before
cerned, I, Uke others who had entered I could use any more of it. I have been housework.
into solemn religious obligations, In the country and seen the mornings * at MRS. FRANK RAN-
sought to the best of my ability to milk placed on Ice and by dinner time 0 Germaln Btreet. 19-11-tf
comply with all requirements pertain- changed to a sweet curd, owing ^ —---------- , . hf>fli..

to a thunder-storm. I was in a house WANTED.—An assistant lady book
evening this week and the lady | keeper wanted at once. One having

knowledge of stenography preferred. 
Apply by letter. SCOVIL BROS, Lim
ited. Oak Hall. 19-11-tf

FOR SALE.—About twenty new a 
delivery Wagons,second-hand 

coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dill' 
ent styles, ready for use, glass frc 
coach, new trimmings, well painted ; 
first class coach very cheap ; also thr 
eutundor carriages; best place in t! 
city for painting and greatest facillti 
for carriage repairing. A. <3. EDG 
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

GASOLINE ENGINES. — Static 
ary, Portable and Marine—any Hor- 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary E 
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete M 
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing at 
other uses. See our pleasure and FIs 
lng Boats at the St. John Exhlbitlo 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLIN 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water etree 
St. John, N. B.

SMITHSSoie Peculiar Futures Related About 
the Article as Sold in 

St. John.

I
WANTED.—A cook, woman preferr

ed. Good wages. HOTEL . OTTAWA, 
22-11-6 SMITH’S FISH MARKET. I■ King Square.

WANTED.—Competent girl or work- 
Family of three.

22-11-6

25 SYDNEY ST - > 1TELEPHONE 1704. mlng housekeeper. 
Good wages.

Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir,—It seems to me that about 

four years ago I read in the papers of 
St. John, a piece to the effect that St. 
John was to have a milk inspector, 
and that skim-mllk was to be sold as 
such, and at a less cost than milk con
taining cream. Surely I must be dream
ing, as cream can be obtained from 
most any milk dealer, and there is 
precious little cream on the milk sold 
In SL John, especially in the months of 
June, July and August. Where do our 
ice cream dealer and druggist and con
fectioners, besides numerous private 
families obtain their supply of cream?

Two families in my house take milk 
from the same milk-man, who keeps 
about nine cows. The lady upstairs 
got a quart and I got a pint of cream 

morning last June much to our

85 Elliott Row.
WANTED—At once, girl for general 

family. Applyhousework in small 
MISS ARNOLD, 83 Charlotte street; 
evenings at 44 Exmouth street. 22-11-tf

'WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always get best places 
and pay as high as $18 a month. Apply 
MISS HANSON, Employment Office, 
193 Charlotte street. ________

* ■#

»■WANTED—Girl tor general house
work references. Apply during morn
ing. W. B. HOWARD, No. 107 Lein
ster street. 21-11-tf_______

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AUCTIONS.WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
EXISTS IN AUSTRIA

4FRANK E. JONES, Electrical Ei 
gineer and Contractor. All branche 
of electrical work undertaken lnclui 
lng lighting plants, telephones. ele< 
trie bells and annunciators. Office 85: 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Res 
den ce 140 Broad SL

WANTED.—Girl for general house 
Apply to J. T. WILCOX, 

21-11-12
housework.
268 Duke street, W. E. AUCTION SALES

Every Evening
THIS WEEK

■ f
WANTED.—Girl for housework. Ap

ply to MRS. HOPE GRANT, 193 Queen
street. ___________21-11-tf

GIRLS WANTED. — Apply D. F. 
BROWN CO. 21-11-6

\ Notable Trial Now Going on In Which 
Scandalous Exposures are Threatened 

by the Prisoner.

one 
surprise.

Again, I used to take milk from a 
milk-man who also sold cream. It was 

at the time for me to have

і ■

\TO LET.
At 641 Main Street.

Goods at private sale through 
the day at Auction prices.

W. S. POTTS,

WANTED—A girl for general work 
and wash woman. Apply to No. 25 
Douglas avenue.

TO LET—Two small tenements, eac 
containing two rooms and two 
rooms. Rent, $4.50 per month. Situate, 
on Metcalf street. Inquire of G. E 
COWAN, 99 Main street.

bee і
20-11-6

Я " ■
VIENNA, Nov. 24.—For the first time 

In the history of Austria, two members 
of the Women’s League against the 
White Slave Traffic appeared in an 
Austrian court of Justice as private 

The trial which Is still

WANTED.—An experienced child’s 
nurse. Apply to MRS. WALTER C, 
ALLISON, 122 Carmarthen street, be-

20-11-tf

27-10-tf
ITO LET—Two small self-containei 

houses, 391 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf

I
Auctioneer.tween 11 and 12 mornings.

~WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
MRS. GEORGE ROBERTSON, 

19-11-tf
WANTED. — Good girl for general 

housework.. Apply MRS. HAROLD 
CLIMO, 53 Dorchester SL 20-11-6
”WANTED —A Capable Servant for 

References re-

’Phone 291/4,-
prosecutors, 
being conducted with closed doors Is 
full of sensational disclosures, 
chief accused is a widow named Richl, 
who under the guise of a ladies’ sal
oon, and -with the knowledge and part
ly under the supervision of the police, 
conducted a disorderly house which 
ruined many young girls. She is charg
ed with having held as prisoners girls 
who had the misfortune to fall Into 
her hands. She took away their cloth
ing to prevent their escape, and only 
allowed the favored ones to take the 
air in a small courtyard. During the 
day the girls, It is alleged, were ton- 
fined in a small room where beds were 
provided. The rooms were never air
ed, as the windows were always .locked. 
During the night the girls were forced 
to drink champagne and brandy with 
the visitors to the saloon and 
struck with iron hooks when they re
fused to drink. When the police visit
ed the place the inmates were "tipped 
off.” and the management confined 
them In the cellars. Frau Rlcel Is said 
to have procured the young girls by 
the usual methods employed in the 
“White Slave traffic, deceiving par
ents and bribing .the authorities. One 
of the fathers is accused of selling his 
daughters to Frau Rlcel is being tried 
for this offense. In the course of a 
few years Frau Riehl has acquired a 
large fortune for a person of her class, 
and it is not certain that she will not 
escape punishment through the inter
vention of the higher courts. She has 
threatened to make public the names 
of many prominent citizens who visited 
her place in case the authorities resort 
to drastic proceedings. ■

work.
216 Germain street. WANTED Carpentry JobbingThe

WANTED—A man with good busin 
ess experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. 'Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 
Saint John, N. В

Promptly attended to by
A. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and Builder, 
180-188 Brussels Street. 

’Phone 1628.

ot. jriauo moving a specialty. H. C. 
GREEN, Manager.

UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis- 

GEC. J. SMITH, Proprietor. 
4-6-6 mos.

4-6-6 mos

3-11-tf

fled.ROOMS TO LETlng to the trying position In which we 
werè placed. I have felt secure in the 
protection of that magnanimous senti
ment which was extended as an olive 
branch^ In 1890 and subsequent years 
to those old cases of plural family re
lations which came within Its purview,

Flooring and 
! Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

one
sent out to a near-by store for some 
milk. She let three or four of us taste 
it, and It tasted like strong lime- 
water, making the tongue feel peculiar 
after tasting it It Is common to hear 
people find fault with the amount of 
water added to the milk. It is not so 
much the cost as It is the quality peo
ple object to. If there is no Inspector 
the sooner there Is one the better for 
the sake of the many little ones and 
sick ones relying on milk for life.

t CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
Soft Wood, Kindling

ROOMS TO LET with or without 
board, central. Address X., Star office. 

< 21-11-tf
Smythe street, 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 

Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal. 
31-5-6 mos.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 338 Union street. 19-11.-6

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply at once at 29 Leinster 
street. 16-11-6

hand.Tre-TO LET—Furnished rooms at 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates.

Vi as did mine.
_ " “When I accepted the manifesto is
sued by President Wilford Woodruff, 
I did not understand that I would be 
expected to abandon and discard my 
wives. , Knowing the sacred obliga
tions Which I had assumed by reason 
of these marriages, I have consclenti- 

,„» ously tried to discharge the responsi- 
" ' bllitiea attending them without being 

, - offensive to anyone.
1 flaunted my family relations before the 

•public, nor have I felt a spirit of de
fiance against the law; but, on the 
contrary, I have always desired to be 
a law-abiding citizen.

“In considering the trying position 
in which I have been placed, I trust 
that your honor will exercise such len
iency in your sentences as law and 
Justice will permit.”

'■ Judge Ritchie imposed the maximum
fine, but omitted the Jail sentence of 
from one day to six months, which he 
might have Imposed under the Utah 
statute.

22-3-tf WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

wereROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms 
to let at 20 Horsefleld street.

19-11-6—WANTED—General girls and cook to 
go to Greenville, Maine, U. S. A. Pay 
$18 to 25 a month. Apply to MISS 

Employment Office, 193

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ’ flcial.HANSON,

Charlotte.
FAULT FINDER.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes "and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

F. C. Wesley Co.. Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
' J. D. McAVITT?, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and
Org' ns to their original tone.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of three. Nurse kept. 
No laundry work. References required. 
Apply 104 Carmarthen street, in even
ings. 5-11-tf

MURRAY & GREGORYTHE PRICE OF BREAD-I have never
Rubber

x LIMITED.
ST. JOHN N. B.To the Editor of The Star:

Dear Sir,—My attention has been 
drawn to an editorial in last Saturday s 
Star under the caption “The Price of 
Bread,” which, owt^g probably to in
sufficient information on the part of 
the writer, is liable to produce errone
ous Impressions upon the mind of the 
public which reflect unjustly upon the 
members of a respectable trade who 
for the most part work hard without 
getting wealthy. I am not aware that 
the falsity of the conclusions of the 
editorial has been pointed out, but I 
feel sure that the editor of The Star 
would not wish that other than the 
truth should be presented in this mat-

The figures given in the editorial may 
be accepted as correct, and it the 
writer’s assumption, that the price of 
bread from October, 1904 to October, 
1905, was a fair and normal price, were 
also correct, his conclusion that the 
present price is one cent too high might 
have some Justification. Why, how
ever, does the writer assume that seven 
cents was the fair price in October, 
1904, when flour cost $6.75, rather than, 
say, In October, 1903, when It cost $5.45. 
He will certainly admit that any man 
in business ought in justice to his 
creditors to charge such a price for his 

will enable him to pay 
the dollar and

WANTED.—Girl for general house-

s-u-tf

WIRELESS TELEPHONE 
IS NEARING PERFECTION

Apply
Manufacture re of everything 

In wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

at once 
Over Macaulay Bros.

WANTED—Girls to work on 
chines or by band. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

ma-

A DARING ROBBERY
AT NORTH ABINGTON

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
storm sashes for winter. I repair

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 24—A Swedish 
lieutenant, Herr Gungman, who has 
already patented a clever telephone in
vention in England, France and Ger
many, has apparently solved the wire
less telephoiie problem.

So far telephoning by his method has 
only been possible between rooms with
in a hotel, or between passing trains, 
but the new invention is regarded as 
specially important for military pur
poses.

your
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel.BOARDING. GUIDE SENT TD JAIL FOR

NEGLECT OF DUÏÏMR. HOPPER REPLIES 
TO CITIZEN'S LETTER

leu.
BOARDERS WANTED — At the 

BOSTON HOUSE. Terms 
Chipman Hill.

WANTED. — Lodgers for pleasant 
front room. Apply 43 Horsfleld St.

20-11-6

Store Keeper Compelled to Stand and 
Deliver Last Evening—Was Shot 

When Chasing the Thieves.

low. 14 
24-ll-tf WANTED.

ér ic FXTRA SALESMEN WANTED 
1 ° for the Gigantic Sale which 
begins SATURDAY Nov. 24th. 1906. 
Apply at once to the UNION CLOTHING 
Co., 2 6-2 8 Charlotte street,old 
Y. M. C. A, building.

Failed to Properl# Protect a Party of 
Tourists in the Alps.

?..
St. John, N. B., Nov. 23rd, 1906. ROOM AND BOARD.—Comfortably 

furnished rooms and board. Apply 15
14-U-lmo

1WHITMAN, Mass., Nov. 23.—A dar
ing hold-up was perpetrated in North 
Abington today, the victim, Casslmir 
Pierparks, a Finnish storekeeper, be
ing robbed of $90 and afterwards being 
fired upon by the escaping thieves. Two 
men were implicated in the holdup. 
One of them was captured later but 
has refused steadily to give his name. 
He will be arraigned In the District 
Court at Whitman tomorrow morning 

The guide neglected to rope together on the charge of robbery, 
a party of four, in disregard of the pierparks conducts a small store on 
rules as to roping on that mountain Is- Bullard street, North Abington. iAte 
shed by the German Austrian Alpine . today two unknown men entered the 
Club, under whose jurisdiction he act- j store, commanded Pierparks throw up 
ed ’ I his hands, and then robbed him of the

The evidence showed that roping money on his person and the contents 
was proposed to the guide, who said It 0f the cash drawer, amounting to $90.

Gunnlsman, who Is Soon after the robbers had left hla

BRITAIN BARS OUT CHINAMEN.To the Editor of the Star, City.
Citizen writes a long letter to 

In connection with the recent street
Orange street.Sir: First Attempt Made to Exclude Them 

Under Aliens Act.
;BOARDING—Apply at the LANS- 

DOWNE HOUSE for pleasant rooms 
with board. 40 King Square.

you
lighting contract entered into by the 
city with the St. John Railway Com
pany. Citizen in his first letter to you 
made a number of misstatements re
garding the cost of street lighting in 
other cities as compared with the cost 

John. In reply I pointed out 
these errors and showed that in every 

but one the lights supplied were of 
and for fewer

VIENNA, Nov. 24,—A guide named 
Gunnlsman has just been tried 

with the
6-11-tf Johan

in Salzburg in connection 
death of Herr Wiedordorfor, an Aus
trian tourist, who fell into the crevasse 
of a glacier in the Grosser Venediger 
last August.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—’The first attempt 
to exclude Chinese from landing In 
Great Britain is now occupying the at
tention of the Immigration Board.

Thirty-two Chinamen from Hong :
Kong, who arrived at Gravesend on 
Monday, en route to Liverpool, were The 13,000 Who Came This Year Not 
refused permission to land, the immi- Enough—Will Bring 25,000 Next
gration officers hading their refusal on Year,
the Chinamen lacking means to sup
port themselves. The ease was ap- The salvation Army has Just closed 
pealed to the Immlgratmii Board, and, a successful year of immigration work, 
after consideration, decision was post- having brought out over thirteen thou- 
poned, the chairman of the board settier to Canada, but seeing that
pointing out that this was the first 

a nder the Aliens Act, passed last

THE SALVATION ARMY’S WOFK 
OF IMMIGRATION.PEASANTS MADE ATTACK

ON FRENCH MILITIA
in st.

products as 
one hundred cents on 
also make a fair living for himself and 
family. Was It possible to do so at the 
time referred to, when the price of flour 

at high-water mark? Let the facts 
speak for themselves. The bakers of 
St John. In common with the bakers In 
other cities, felt that, in Justice to their 
creditors and themselves, the time had 
come for advancing the price of bread 
one cent, if not two cents, a loaf, and 
agred on an advance of one cent, which 
was actually In effect during several 
weeks In November, 1904.

Foolish cutting of prices on the part 
of some then compelled the trade as a 
whole in St. John to again drop the 

cents retail and do bust-

case
lesser candle power 
hours called for in St. John and in the 
Instance where the candle power 
the same the price was really higher as 
they were also operated on the moon
light schedule while In St. John the 
lamps are lighted every night. He now 
says that a good few of the citizens 
know that the council were out gener
al! ed by the Street Railway Co., as it 
was much more to their advantage to 

"all ni-.ht” schedule as they

was
Troops Fired Over Their Heads—Dis

turbances Continue Over Church 
Affairs.

was

was not necessary.
well known as a guide and who is fifty- store, Pierparks gave chase, summon- 
four years of age, has been sentenced jng the neighbors by his cries. The 
to three weeks’ Imprisonment. This is robbers were quickly pursued and one

revolver and fired at 
One

this amount was very»-far short of 
„ meeting the great demand for farm

year, and was one of great importance. help Qn(j laborers of various kinds,
j have decided" to bring out this year at 
j least twenty-five thousand, principally 
I tor agricultural purposes.

Workmen Caught in Bursting of. Ten steamers have been chartered.
Distillery Tank ; the first will arrive in Halifax about

_ „__ ! the last of February and will be fol-
GLASGOW, Nov. 23.—A tank In a dis- lowed by one each week at St. John 

tillery here, containing about 70,000 or Halifax up to the last of April, 
gallons of spirits, gave way today and Adjutant Jennings, who represents 
a dozen workmen narrowly escaped the work for the maritime provinces, 
being drowned in the liquid. They were Is anxious that all who need help 
caught in the flood and dashed against should be supplied while the і"11™" 
a wall which, fortunately for them, grants are landing at Halifax and . t. 
gave way, thus allowing the liquid to John, as it is very difficult to get jthem 
reach the street. Here several horses to come down this way after the boats 
were caught in the rush and carried begin to land1 at Quebec, 
off their feet. Eleven of the workmen Last year a number of applications 

slightly injured. ! were not filled owing to the fact that
sllg У— _ ______ some farmers delayed the matter until

_ ]ate in the season ; those who will need
WHY PEDLAR HANGED HIMSELF, laborers this winter or In the coming

1 spring should apply now stating the 
date men will be required. This would 
prevent them having to wait a long 
time or being disappointed altogether. 
Application forms can be 
any time by applying to Adjutant Jen
nings, Box 477, Halifax, N. S.

case

of them drew a
Pierparks, but missed the mark, 
of the men was captured but the other

the first sentence ever passed on an
PARIS, Nov. 241—1Thçre remain very 

few church inventories still to be taken. 
Inventories in six departments were 
completed today.

At Issarls, in the department of Ar- 
decha, a critical situation developed. 
Five hundred parishioners, armed .with 
clubs, scythes, ploughshares ahd pitch- 
forks, threw stones at the 
whereupon the Adjutant in command 
ordered his men to fire over the heads 
of the demonstrants and the 
fled. The doors of the church were 
then broken in. The church itself was 
crowded with women 
who thronged around the officials in 
an unsuccessful effort to prevent the 
taking of the inventory.

When the troops marched

NEARLY DROWNED IN LIQUOR.run on an 
ere paid for the xtia output and this 

output does not cost as much in 
the attendants have to

Vr #
, ■-> '! escaped.

Those who were participating in the 
chase recovered about $25 which the 
captured man had thrown away in the 
course of his flight.

The last seen of the thief who es
caped was in the vicinity of Mount 
Vernon cemetery when he was heading 
toward the Rockland line.

extra
proportion as 
be there to run the other portions of 
the plant through the night.

Citizen le either woefully Ignorant of 
the subject Re discusses or to attempt
ing to wilfully mislead the public. He 
speaks jot an “all night” service. The 

also for an all

INDIAN RULERS WILL 
HAVE A BIG TIME IN AGRAL price to seven

ness under ruinous conditions; the re
sult is well known and is the natural 
outcome; those who had insufficient 
capital to carry them through were 
forced out of business or compromised 

their creditors, and the others

soldiers.

SIMLA, Nov. 24—About twenty of 
the ruling chiefs will assemble at Agra 

in honor of the visit of the

former contract was 
night service but on 
schedule.

The
night service every night in the year, 
which to vastly different. Lamps oper
ated on a moonlight schedule bum only 
3,000 hours In the year, while those op
erated on an every night schedule burn 
4,000 hours in the year. The company 

therefore to burn coal for 1.000 
hours more under the present contract 
.than it had to under the former one 
and the cost of attendance, extra car-

.........  bons and other charges of maintenance
are also higher. The prices charged the 
city under the new contract Is $10.00 
less on the East Side and $20.00 less 
on the West Side than under the ferm
er contract. This does not look as If the 
dty had made a bad bargain. It Is 
hardly worth while to refer to Citizen's

crowdthe moonlight with
suffered serious loss.

I think, Mr. Editor, with these facts 
before you, you will agree with me that 
the price of bread in St. John from 
October, 1904, to October, 1905. was 
abnormal, the normal and fair price 
being that charged In the surrounding 
cities which rightly advanced the-price 
at that time. If this be so, to it unfair 

that present prices are about

•4tin January 
Ameer of Afghanistan. The programme 

include the state meeting of the 
Viceroy with the Ameer, a military re
view, the holding of a chapter of In
dian Orders, a vice regal garden party 
and a reception, fireworks and state 

Two extensive visitors' campe 
being arranged. Any application 

England for accommodation in 
should be made to the officer In

present contract to for an all MARCONI TRYING TO 
STEER ELECTRICAL WAVES

and children,
will

were
off the

people gathered together anil hooted 
them out of sight.

Several arrests were made during the 
day. The prisoners were tried and 
given light sentences. In most cases 
there was no resistance.

dinners, 
are 
from 
them
charge of the visitors’ camp.

MILAN, Nov. 24—Signor Marconi has 
been here recently making some exper
iments on the dirigib.lity of electric 
waves with new apparatus invented 
by him. The wireless telegraphy sta
tion built by the n»~y department in 
the exhlblton here will therefore be 
kept up for some days longer and 
placed absolutely at the dlepesfl ei 

1 Signor Marconi.

has
Afraid of Being Run Over by an 

Automobile While Tramping.
to say 
right?- - v’b-7

Yours truly,
CHARLES ROBINSON, 

p g,—і hardly need state that a re
cent pulpit utterance which, possibly 
occasioned the editorial in question, was 
so grossly untrue as to carry its own 
refutation to those who know the

secured at
LONDON, Nov. 23,—Overwhelming 

dread of being run down and killed 
by an automobile while tramping along 

roads iiiii1 llfil a travelling
Henry Lewis was again reported last 

night by the police for allowing his 
hens to run at large at the corner of 
Brittain and Pitt Sts.

The repairs on the pipe through the 
dry lake on the water- extension may 
be finished early nejt week, and there 
to a probability that the testing will be 
continued this winter.

іcountry
peddler to hang himself on a tree at 
Buckland, Surrey, to prevent such a 
«atastrophe. I To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.'P facts.
. SL John, N. B„ Nov. «.
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Furs, Furs,-Bargains і* Furs
Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.
179 Unions*. 'Phone 409EBARDSLKY, the Hatter.

Your old hat blocked to look like new.
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It is not necessary for us to reiterate that we have a most 
complete line of the newest weaves in Dress Materials, but 
it is always a pleasure to tell you of the value we can give 
you ior your money, and to show the goods.

I
Fancy Flanelettes,Plain Colored Goods,

25, 28, $5, 60, 60, 80, 90c. 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 20, 22c.
22 to 80c. 

55, 65, 80c. yd. 
25 to 75c.

Navy Serges,
Black Venetians,
Black Serges,
Black Sicilians and Lustres,

Tweed Suitings, in great variety,
22 to 95c. yd.

Plain Grey Tweeds, 68 In. wide,
96c. and $1.10 yd. 30 to SOc. yd.

Plain Colored Lustre, Plaids for Children’s Wear,
30, 35, 40, 46, 56, 60, 80c. 18, 28, 30, 50, 55c. yd.

Fancy Wool Waistings Wrappers.
Fine wrappers made of extra good 

flannelette, light or dark colors, well 
finished and neatly trimmed. ■ Ail sizes, 

1.10, 1.35, 1.50, 1.75, $1.85.

Underskirts.
A splendid lot of underskirts, wondeiv 

fully low priced. A great variety for 
choice. Little prices to pay and a good 
array of styles.
Black Moire Underskirts 1.85 and $2.7a". 
Black Sateen Underskirts,
76, 90c., 1.10, 1.36, 1.45, 1.60, 1.75, 2.00, $2.25. 
Plain Navy or Brown Underskirts, $1.75. 
Polka Dot Mercerized Underskirts, 95c*

30, 86, 40, 42, 46. 60c.

Shirt Waists.
Tour name Is on the list of those in

vited to save money by supplying their 
needs In waists here. Here are some 
hints of ours to remind you of the sav
ing opportunities which we offer.
Cream Lustre Waists 
Black Lustre Waists 
Fancy Lustre Waists 
Black Sateen Waists 
White Silk Waists 
Flannelette Waists

$

95c., $1.10 1.40. 
1.10, 1.45, $1.86. 

1.40, 1.76, $1.86.
1.10, $1.46. 

1.90, and $2.60. 
50, 76, 90c., $1.10.

'

DRESS

*3^*

DYSPEPSIA
We know; becanse we have seen many cures that were deCan be cured, 

spairing of obtaining relief completely recover after using

McMILLIN’S Dyspepsia Cure.
This is not idle talk, but facte that can readily be proved by referring 

to those who have used it.
We have never seen it fail. і

W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist,
Main Street.’Phone 980.

CHEAP LIGHT 1
The Beat American Oil, 6 gal
lons for $ 1.00. Have your can 
filled before the price ad- 
vances, at

СНЛ8. A. CLARK,
*9 Charlotte Street.

Health Bread.
We are now making a bread 
in which rye flour is largely 
used. This bread contains all 
the elements of nutrition in 
correct proportions, I 
have called it Health 
Its flavor is delightful. Ask 
your grocer for it,

and we 
Bread.

McKeil’s Bakery,
184 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St 

’Phone 1825

HELP WANTED. 
Z^IRLS—Do you want more 
V# pay for your work ? If 
so write us or call on us. We 
pay from $ 14 to $18 per month 
for general housework. We 
also want men to go to the 
woods ; wages from $30.00 to 
$33.00 per month.
The National Employment Bureau. 
J. d. SEARWAY, Manager.

637 Main street, St. John, N. B.

TURBINES FOR GERMAN NAVY

Emperor William 1$ Present it Conference 
When the Important Decision 

Is Announced.

У

BERLIN, Nov. 24.—Vice Admiral von 
Eickstedt, director of the construction 
bureau of the navy department, an
nounced today at a meeting of the 
Technical Shipbuilders Society that the 
German navy intended to use turbine 
engines in the future. Emperor Wil
liam was present during the three 
hours’ discussion of the subpect.

Admiral von Eickstedt said he was 
authorized by Admiral von Tirpitz, 
secretary of the navy, to state that he 
intends to use turbines as much as 
possible. Experiments with the cruis
ers Luebeck and Hamburg, the former 
using turbines and the latter piston 
engine, had proved the superiority of 
the turbines, but had shown at the 
same time certain disadvantages, as 
the turbines were unable to stop quick
ly enoughw hen going at full speed.

The question of expense had also to 
be considered, as most turbine engines 
were eighty per cent more costly than 
piston engines.

S. W. McMACXIN t? :

335 Main Street, North End.

Incandescent Gas Burners!
Si
№WELSBACH BURNERS, CREMO BURNERS, AUER BURNERS, IN

TERNATIONAL BURNERS, with all the besL makes of MANTLES, GLASS i. .' 
WARE, and SHADES, either put out on the rental plan or sold outright; In
stalled by us free of charge. Also a great variety of OIL LAMPS at all priées,
See our window with the DAYLIGHT MANTLE BURNER for oil.

•i.

The Saint John Auer Light Co., Ltd
19 Market Square.

V-M

BIG CROWDS GOING
TO SEE THE FOOTBALL CABINET DISCUSSED

THÊ FISHERY QUESTION

POOR CALCULATING. ,

j The Halifax Herald of yestet%ay has 
j the following:—

“At eleven o'clock this morning the 
I Empress of Ireland was abeam of Cape 
I Sable, half way to St. John from Йаіі- V,. 
« fax. She should arrive in St. John 
I some tiihe before midnight, but the 
і tides may detain her. She will, how- 

ST. JOHNS, Nf., Nov. 23—The fisher- ever have the assistance of the new 
ies question was discussed at length at ! tug. and may be able to land her pas- 
the cabinet meeting of last night and j sengers before daylight 
, , ., . . .. .. . _ . Contrary to the Echo’s expectations,
it was deemed to await, the outcome of ^ paist/ng|n,s frMp th„ Empress *ere
the negotiations now progressing with : not on1y 1;u,ded in St. John before day- 
the Imperial Government before taking light today, hut arrived In Montreal 
further drastic steps. The apizeal before four hours before there was light 
the supreme court of the cases of the і enough to -read a newspaper.
fishermen who were fined last week for \ -------- ----------——-----------------
violating the bait act probably will not і I believe very fully In the advantages 
be ready for argument before the Jan- that good advertising can bring to a 
uary sitting, by which time the herring good business if backed up with proper 
fishery for the present season will be management.—J. O. Powers in the A4

Book.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24,—Early trains 
from the Grand Central Depot carried 
hosts of-football enthusiasts who were 
going to New Haven to see the an
nual game between Yale and Harvard. 
Every one was decorated in some way 
with the colors of either Harvard or
Yale.

The adherents of both elevens seem
ed nearly equally divided judging from 
the display of colors and the talk 
heard.
at even money, although the 
market and the New York stock ex
change floor yesterday Yale ruled fav
orite at odds of 5 to 4. Those who have 
followed the crimson closely through
out the season believe Harvard has a 
better chance against the Blue than in

Some little betting was done 
curb

-

over.many years.

)% ;
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MOVING йЙЯГ
94 Germain Street

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ElMtrlMl Engineer 

end Contractor,
* ’Phone 819. St. John, N. B. There’s A Reason

Why4 we sell so many men their footwear. It s because we do it 
reasonably and well—better than it can be dune elsewhere.

Just now we’re showing a Man’s Box Calf Bal., leather-lined 
throughout, and Goodyear Welted soles at $3.00 per pair.

’ Another special line is our Bex Calf Blucher, leather lined and1 
Goodyear welted soles at $3.76.

We have just opened another lot of those Bax Calf Bluchers and 
Bals, at $2.25 and $2.50 per pair. They’re mae’e of good quality calf and 
have extra heavy soles.

It will pay you to invest in shoe leather if you buy at

The West SL John 
Office of 
St John STAR

—IS A»— '

t R. W. INGRAHAM'S,
/DRUGGIST,

127 UNION STREET SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зз» «.
Advertisements and Sub ! 

soriptions left there will 
receive careful attention.

FERGUSON 6 PAGE.
JEWELERS, ETC.

И

Fine Diamonds, 
Watches,

“ Clocks,
" Jewelry,
“ Silverware,
" Cut Glass.

A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

41 King Street.

Telephone .802 A

COVER YOUR FEET
With a pair of our "superior Rubber’! or Overshoes The keeping of | 
your feet warm and dry means less sickness and less money for doctor’s I 
bills. All sorts of ills come from damp feet. To he sure, if you went 
barefoot Nature would help you out, but when you come to shoes, Na
ture says, “Excuse me.” And the burden is yours.

Every kind of Rubber footwear is here—Sandals, Footholds, Stork 
Rubbers, Overs, Alaskas, Arctics.

Rubbers for Men, Women, Misses, Soys and Children
40 cents to $2.90.

Nothing left of our line of Rubbers that’s worth having.

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlottte Street.
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—— ! SATURDAY SERMONETTE.THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick 
every afternoon (except Sunday) a 
$3.00 a year.

Eot Water Bottles
‘‘WHITE SLAVES/’Best Rubber,I

*Warranted to give satisfaction. I have heard somewhere sometime 
ne statement that "Britone never, 
.ever can be slaves,” and that a slave 
leeing from slavery to freedom, as 
oon as he touches English soil becomes

TELEPHONES:—FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,
1, 2, 3 and t quarts.

RUBBER CLOVES, 81.00 per pair.
—Y--

S. McDIARMID,
47 King Street.

BUSINESS OFFICE, 26, 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. Jl ree.

In view of the race riots “way down 
n the Swanee river,” and other South- 
rn rivers, and the sweat shops, rum 
nope and child labor, the statement 
aunds rather apocryphal when Great 
ratain and the United States boost 
nd sing of their freedom. “But that 
; another story.”
It may not be generally known, how- 
Ter, and I certainly take no pleasure 
at a great deal of shame in the tell- 
ig of it, that there are many places in 
ew Brunswick where men and wo- 
ten and sometimes children are sold 
: public auction. They are sold not 
і the highest but to the lowest

ST. «JOHN STAR.

Overcoats ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV., 24, 1906.

That Fit Well,
Wear Well,

And give general satisfaction 
at a reasonable price.

TEMPERANCE

dder.
In countries where there are no alms 
luses each parish has to care for its 
>or, and the overseers of the poor 
ist up in conspicuous place notice 
lat on such a date the poor in the

Mr. E. Tennyson Smith has been : 
St. John for a week, and during the 
time has by his addresses caused a lc 
of comment, much of it of a favorab) 
nature, much otherwise, 
has been that he has extensively an 
at small cost other than his own sa 
ary, advertised the fact that a ten

■ 1
:

W. H. TURNER,%:• -
*№ Irish will be sold.

In some parishes where a man is like- 
—“even as you aifd 1“—to become a 
arish charge, there are always some 
ncheerful taxpayers who will try to 
et the pauper in embryo to move 
cross the parish boundary, for he it 
nown, (and govern yourseives accord- 
lgly impecunlone reader) you must 
;side in a parish at least a year be- 
>re you can become the charge of that 
'arish.
In a country not far from Carleton 
n old man and his wife who had re- 
eived aid from the overseers of the 
or, and whq were likely to become 
ermanent paupers, were taken one 
ight and moved Into the adjoining 
arish. Theti6 that parish moved them 
ack, and so back and forth that poor 
Id couple were moved until the case 
zent into the courts, and was settled 
fter money enough had ' been spent 
y those parishes to have kept the two 
eople in luxury "for fifty years. 
Imagine if you can the selling of 
aupers. The better class of people are 
.shamed of the system and stay away 
rom the sale. But the rough element 
rather in crowds to see and hear the 
un. No good man cares to be auc- 
ioneer, and the overseer, who is very 
ikely disgusted with he whole proeeed- 
ngs, asks for an auctioneer, and then 
юте heartless, coarse man who has 
t local reputation as a wit is pushed 
orward and the selling commences. 
"How much am I warranted for this 

>ld man,warranted gentle, and ha» a 
юог appetite, coet next to nothing to 
seep him, and his work will pay for 
Bis keep, how much, gentlemen, how 
nuch for the old man?" And so It goes 
>n until some man nearly as poor as 
he pauper bids him In and offers to 
îelp him for a ridiculously small sum, 
out small as it is he can make a few 
dollars out of it, for the poor old man 

I with his "poor appetite" will not eat 
1 much, and his stomach will rebel at 
the coarse food.

"How much for thi* old woman, can 
and wash and feed the pigs and

One resu;Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street

The Question Is§gr>
perance campaign is being carried oi 
The very fact that this movement 1 
kept prominently before the people o 
the province will result in a certai 
amount of good which can only b 
counterbalanced by the introduction o 
Inadvisable methods of address.

V 9&

І
Why Robinson's Goods are Ml

Smith's remarks, however open t 
criticism theyGOOD. may be, and hi 
general bearing; will scarcely de 
stroy the effectiveness of his 
He is an able speaker, educated, force 
ful, well posted in his subject, and a 
times eloquent, though it is to he feat 
ed that he does not always display tha 
calmness and personal dignity whic 
enforces respect. His method of ac 
dress indeed is such that he has bee: 
openly criticized even by some few o 
those who are warm advocates of th 
principles which he represents. It t 
easy to see that Mr, Smith may havi 
gained a high reputation in England 
and equally clear to the understanding 
that we Canadians labor under dif
ferent ideals and are not always im-

Because Robinson’s always atm to liser.Z
GOOD FLOUR,
GOOD SUGAR,
GOOD BUTTER, 
GOOD SHORTENING, 
GOOD FRUIT,
GOOD JAM,

word!

MS:

щ

.
Шч- GOOD EVERYTHING.

All baked in GOOD ovens by Good 
Bakers.

Delivered in Good Wagons by Good 
Drivers

!

ROBINSON’S GOOD GOODS 
from Good Grocers or at the retail

Buy

/stores.
178 Union street, 'Phone 1161.
423 Main street, '550, Ring 41.

Robinson’s Bakery, 80 City Road
Phone 1781, Ring 41.

■

I
pressed by the same style of elo
quence as are the people of the old 
country. Thus while Mr. Smith’s plan 
of campaign is an original one suited 
perhaps to British audiences, it has not 
ben received in its entirety with the 
same appreciation here, 
know how temperance principles should 
be expounded, and there is always the , 
possibility that Mr. Smith is showing 1 
us the proper tactics in the war against 
Intemperance. But at the same time 
enany bf us will hold to our former 
Ideals and continue to criticize.'

Not only Mr. Smith’s methods but 
his arguments have been met by dif
ferent opinions. Prohibition, which he 
earnestly advocates, Is a beautiful 
dream and will remain in this condition 
long after Mr. Smith’s grandchildren 
have passed to their reward. It is a 
most desirable but altogether visionary

s
:

We may not
~ ••
>

It is a curious thing, says the Dun
dee Advertiser, that the officials of 
Dublin Castle have always been con
sidered by the Treasury Department 
as most extravagrant in coal, 
result of an investigation recently held, 
the following amusing notice has been 
circulated among the various offices 
in the castle:—

Notice—In order to obviate the waste 
of coal, it is requested that fires should 
not be made up after 3 p. m. unless 
the room is likely to be occupied after 
5 p, m. When offices are closed at 2 
o'clock on Saturdays fires should not 
be made up after 12 on those days:

Some years ago the treasury sent 
over one of its highest officials to en
quire into the extraordinary consump
tion of coal in the castle. When he 
called on the Under Secretary and told 
the object of his visit, that functionary 
said nothing, but rang the bell for the 
caretaker. "Mary,” said he to the do
mestic, “this gentleman has called 
about the coals,” and then walked out 
of the room.

■/-

sew
clean out the stables, how much, gen
tlemen, how much for this old woman 
who will earn more than her keep, 
how much? Going! going! going!"

Is it any wonder that on» poor old 
pauper suicided rather than face an
other winter with its cold and its 
hardships?

And the saddest part of this story is 
that not a newspaper will dare deny 
the essential truth of It.

And this is the 20th century, and 
simetimes we hear read, "Blessed are 
the poor, for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven.”
"paupers whom nobody owns rattle 
their bones over the stones.”

As the

ЛІ
A TEMPTATION.

<6 Come in and see our Bracelets, 
Collar Pins, Brooches, Necklets, 
and get our prices on Watches— 
compara them with the other 
kindc on the market, note the 
prices we ask. carefully, and see 
ii you can resist the temptation 
to buy.

I

. state, and no man may say that it will 
ever he reached. We are not, as a 
race, drunken. Two hundred 
ago the majority of our grandfathers 
went to sleep under the tables. Drink
ing to excess became so common that 
it finally grew disgusting and the 
natural reaction followed. Now we 
seek prohibition, but at the same time 
our bodies and our minds turn in other 
directions for enjoyment, and for 
stimulant. We patronize all places of 
amusement to an extent never before 
known, and we are just as intemper
ate in this regard as our grandfathers 

*were in the use of liquor. Again we 
eat too much, and there is not the least 
doubt that more people die from over
eating than from over indulgence in 
liquors, that more suffering is caused 
and nearly as much money spent.

What the world needs, and what it 
has never yet had, is temperance, the 
proper use of everything that has been 
provided for . man. Liquor is beneficial 
In certain cases; it Is a great evil in 
the majority of instances. When we 
learn to regard alcohol not as a bever
age but as a drug, when we realize 
that food is given to maintain strength 
and not for stuffing, when we see that 
gold is a circulating medium and not 
always to be sought for the purpose of 
hoarding up, we will be temperate.

But here the poor are
A. & J. KAY, - 78 King St.

For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
■oft wood, cut in stove lengtha 

Bend post card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

66 Chesley Street;

years

THADDEUS.1
GOTCH DEFEATED PARDELLO.

CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 24—Frank 
Gotch, of Iowa, last night defeated Leo. 
Pardello, of New York, in a catch-as- 
catch-can wrestling match, winning 
two straight falls. During the first fall, 
which Gotch won in 39 minutes and 11 
seconds, with toe and arm hold, Par
dello was injured so badly that he was 
unable to leave the ring for several 
minutes. A physician declared the Ital
ian had suffered a strain of the right

IT WAS THE DUTCH.
Buy Your Deal From The

GARSON GOAL CO.
Beat quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phono 1603.”

The greatest smokers are unques
tionably the Dutch, each Inhabitant 
consuming about 3,110 grams of tobac
co a year, 
glans, come next, 
then follows Turkey, with 2,177 grams. 
The United States, Germany, France, 
Italy, and Spain consume on the aver
age about 1,866 grams, while the Eng
lish content themselves with about 716 
grams each a year.

Their neighbors. the Bel- 
with 2,488 grams:

leg.
It took Gotch 14 seconds to win the 

second fall and the match.

WOOD— 'ÏÏZ.T
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling - 
•all up 468,

City Fuel Co.,
__________________ Pity Road.

WILL LIKELY GET IT.
PRINTING ERRATA. NEW YORK, Nov. 24—Shouting "We 

want football,” 1600 Columbia. Univer
sity students paraded around the cam
pus yesterday through the college li
brary, held a meeting on the steps of 
the University and wound up the dem
onstration by demanding a speech 
from Dean Van Amryne. The Dean 
spoke briefly to the cheering students, 
the students adopted a resolution that 
a committee be appointed to begin 
work at once to have football restored 
at Columbia, the game having been 
abolished last year because of Its al
leged demoralizing effect.

Tubbs—I flatter myself that flattery 
is printed on every face.

Grubb
with some allowance for typographi
cal errors.

Well—er — yes, perhaps—

/
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CORPSE SENT IN BAG
AS RAILWAY PARCELSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district in 
.which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
and cultivation of the land in

Twe Women Said № be Implicated In a 
Poisoning Mystery

♦o Work at the Eastern Coal Company's 
mine at Maecan is progressing satis
factory. Sinking is going on steadily, 
and the outlook ie.in every way satis
factorily. Large boilers have been 
celved from Montreal and are now be
ing installed, and in a short time the 
company will be raising coal for the , 
market. The coal is of a superior qual
ity and with the mine opened up Mac- 
can promises to become in a short time 
a flourishing town.—Amherst News.

AMONG THE MISSING.

re-
Among the interesting features in the 

elections recently held in the United 
States may be considered the dis
appearance from public life o£ many 
men whose names have for some years 
been almost household words, 
are among the defeated candidates 
several who had by some special act 
or the pursuit of a particular policy

BERLIN, Nov. 24.—Frau Repo!, the 
widow of a Cologne locksmith, whose 
dead body was found sewn in a bag 
on Thursday, was today arrested by 
the Berlin police, who believe that they 
are on the eve of unraveling a sensa
tional crime. The woman caused sus
picion to be directed against her by 
telegraphing to a Cologne forwarding 
agent to send the bag to Berlin, 
stead of to Frankfort, where she first 
instructed it should be despatched. 

Mean Hme. the bundle fell into the 
Sinclair the I hands of the police. A post-mortem 

’ examination, although it revealed that
, death was caused by poison, did not 

New Jersey. His highly colored book, | Ie£L(j the authorities to think that the 
The Jungle, dealing with the Chicago ! locksmith had been murdered.-But the

sewing of the corpse in a bag wrap
ped for shipment like an ordinary 
package points to unusual circum-

E
There

upon
each year for three years.

(2) IX the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements ap to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said.

in- Dr. C, Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

?

attained a prominence which it seemed 
would assure their continued success.V
Among these is Upton 
Socialistic candidate for congress in I

$4 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a BpedaHr

Offlee hours from 9 a. *. «o U in. 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

•Phone 121packing houses made him a more than 
ordinary picturesque figure. But Sin
clair was in spite of the advertising j stances, 
which he received, fairly snowed under.land.

Six months’ notice In writing should 
be given to th? Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply fo" patent.

The police are also looking for the 
dead man’s sweetheart, a young work
ing woman, who has been missing 
since his death, and who is now re 
ported to be staying in Numerberg.

Grits PorridgeSenator Clark, the Montana copper 
king will drop out of publie life next 
spring. "Gas” Addlcks, of Delaware, 
also found that his Influence in the 

of state had almost entirely disappeared. 
Among those who have in the last two 
years been actively engaged in munici
pal or state affairs and who have at- 
tined much notoriety are John B. 

"Thank you, doctor, for prescribing Koran, of Boston, and Mayor Weaver, 
* trip to the Spa for rue. Now, will of Philadelphia. They have vanished

".aces Shan know them no
my trip will b« easily pnld for?" ‘ J

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this adverti.- ‘tv :.i ill not be paid for.

Means a Clean Face 
—No Pimples.

CHALLENGED TO A DUEL.

PARIS, Nov. 23—M. Gregei, who was 
accused of stealing the famous blue 
diamond from the Countess de Rodel- 
lee, sent a violent letter to the Count 
de Rodellec today trying to provoke 
him to a duel. The count refused "the 
challenge, and M. Greger now declares 
that he will summon the count for 
slander and defamation of cl: renter.

Grits 5 lb Bag;A GOOD WIFE.

25c.
more.
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Girl Took a Notion to Come Spain and France Will Quell 
to AmericaAmerican Speaker Was Mob- Heads of Criminal Departments

Favor the Bill.
the Disorders.

bed in Berlin
Yl And Her Father, Who Followed, Was Not Troops to he Concentrated at Cadiz

and France Will Send 
5,000 Men.

BM Justly Indignant Audience Who They Find That Offenders are Careless
About This Form of Punishment hut 

Dread Confinement.

Allowed to Land When He Arrived 
on This Side.Resented Her Remarks—A Panic

In the Club Room.
23.—The continued 

disorders in Morocco, the despatch of
MADRID, Nov.LONDON, Nov. 24—‘‘Dear Father—I 

have gone to America. Good-bye.”
A Manchester operative named Wil- the battleship Pelayo, the cruiser In- 

liamson on returning home from work fanta jsabel and the gunboat Maria 
about three weeks ago, found this mes
sage, hastily scrawled on a piece of 
paper, left for him by his sixteen year 
old daughter an attractive looking

PARIS, Nov. 24,—A bill for the aboli
tion of the death penalty just signed 
by the President is being laid before 
the parliament. Such a step is quite 
in accordance with the theories of the 
average Frenchman as has been de
monstrated by the extreme tenderness 
shown to the worst criminals by count
less jaurice. As a matter of
fact capital punishment in France 
has been guillotined in Paris
since Pougnolz 
in 1899—that is to say in the last cen
tury—and during the same period very 
few heads have been chopped off in 

Public opinion has

BBRLIN, Nov. 24.—Some time ago 
[American ladies in Berlin founded a 
Woman’s club where no distinctions of 
nationality were to be observed.

The other evening Miss Hay, the 
club secretary, made a speech which 
caused a split among the Berlin club 
women. She violently attacked the 
morality of the German women, and 
suggested that they should take as a 
model their American sisters. She also 
implored all American women living in 
Germany to devote their energies to 
raising the moral standard of German 

She concluded, "We must 
raise them from the slough of immor
ality in which they live.”

Hardly had these last words been 
tittered when numerous German ladies 
present stormed the platform, uttering 
fiercer cries. Miss Hay was with diffi
culty rescued from the hands of the 
most excited of the Germans. Many of 

_ <the American ladies present, terrified 
aijthe anger 
out of the room.

Most of the Germans present had 
CoiBe on the invitation of Mrs. Thack
eray, wife of the United States consul 
general In Berlin.

de Molina to Tangier, and the report
ed intention to concentrate 5,000 troops 
at Cadiz to reinforce Ceuta and Melilla 

. if necessary, are causing increased
mlu eirL . anxiety to the public, a majority of

Naturally he was thunder-struck by whom dread being involved in a costly 
the note. Taking the train at once for and inglorious enterprise.
Liverpool he found after inquiries that genor Alvarado, Minister of Marine, 
his daughter had sailed for the United announced in the Chamber of Deputies
States. Unfortunately the steamer did today that tbe alarm was groundless,
not call at Queenstown, and doing He added that the warships already at

method entirely different from that in vogue in 1 wbat he thought was for the best un- Tangler WouId be withdrawn when the
between the houses, as shown in der the circumstances the father hur- Infanta Isabel, Pelayo and Maria Mo-

far has been done above ground, riedly raised enough to pay for a third Una arrived there. Moreover they
of metal and lowering it into posi- ' cias8 passage to New York. He took were only 8ent to ensure the carrying

I the first steamer out in order if possible out of the Algeciras agreement,
to overtake and bring back the fugi- Despite this statement, the anxiety 
tive, as to whose ultimate fate he had ls not allayed. The warships carry 
the gravest fears. 500 troops, and it is stated that 500

At New York, however, the officers more will shortly follow. It is also 
of the immigration depot discovered reported that France is preparing to
that he had a weak heart, aggravated despatch 5,000 troops to co-operate
no doubt by the anxieties incident to with the Spanish forces, 
the trip. In spite of his appeals and The Liberal newspapers attack tht 
protests he wag refused permission to Government. They argue prudence in
land After being detained for several handling the Moroccan question. The
days in the depot at Ellis Island in an impartial covertly accuses "a certain

of dismay he learned that he powerful person in Europe,” doubtless
to be sent back as physically un- meaning Emperor William, of backing

Raisuli in fomenting distujbanves in

executedwas

p,PTd Knv 24—In building the new subway in this city 
mcHcïlms been used in the Place St. Michael a huge metal bo fills the space 
tl . nature This is to form a section of the underground railroad. All the work so 
and the^ contractors areAtow at work hollowing out the ground beneath the mass 

tion at the proper level.

women. the provinces, 
unmistakably set its face against the | 
death penalty and this in spite of the . 
fact that murders and murderous as- і 
saults have beèn growing alarmingly 
frequent. It is noteworthy that men 
Цке M. Goron who was for some time 
head of the Criminal Detective De
partment, and M. Jaume, who was its 
chief inspector, are not opposed to the 
step which the government is taking. 
M. Jaume frankly says that murderers 
make as light of the gullotine as their 
victims. They invariably Speculate on 
the indulgence of the assize courts, and 
if the worst comes to the worst—well, 
it is all over in three minutes. Crimin
als are being transported to New Cale
donia, and it is to solitary confinement 
and to transportation that the authori
ties appear to be turning.

I-

UNITED STATES EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
CONTRASTED WITH THAT OF ENGLAND

of the Germans, rushed

X
agony
was
fit. His story that he was in search of 
his daughter y as treated as a fable. 

In a state of despair the unhappy 
returned to Manchester and laid

TOURIST SEASON IN Morocco.
El Liberale exclaims. — ‘•May the 

Providence which watches over drunk
ards and lunatics protect us in this 
enterprise.”

LONDON, Nov. 24,—Despite the con- American ambassador justicb°g £ atiolf AT only^necessary and justifi- 
stant shifting of the kaleidoscope of was not until the American amb^sa ^ t0 fit them for the
English polities it is beginning to bs dor had finished he a common duties of' citizenship; and the
recognized everywhere that Mr. ^trapaper men present becam^arous^ ^ ^ ^ a]so tQ the public in-
Asquith did make a momentous an- to the fact tnn -l . miking terest to fit them for anything. Heavy
nouncement when he stated that the what was in -i-uity an terest naturafTy lead in the
government could not give way to the speech upon the smj c England first- those who felt less the burden of
house of lords on the Education Bill, contrasting the system o England the sec„
and would not do so if they could, with the system of America^ Of course taxat.on^or^paid ^ £oregeen a
Efforts are everywhere being made to Mr Reid, himself, £ should stru»"le between those who wished to
minimize the influence attaching to slightest intent that hts retnatksshorn stru=0le °fe blic school to primary
Mr. Asquith's words, but as a general be used in eduLuon and thosfe who wished to

thing ministers of Mr. Asquith's grant members Sot parliament, but carry it through secondary schools to
it is difficult to see how he can escape colleges and universities. Two centu

CAIRO, Nov. 24.—The river season MILAN, Nov. 24.-A strange case of upon"" “ ^ ^ | United "ТеепіеГ to" £

Is opening. Messrs Cook & Son are telepathy ,n connection with a mur- n s: . But it begins to Speaking cf education in America a system ranging from tea p a e
advertising their first tourist steam- der is arousing much interest here. А "рреага* though the government must Mr. Reid said that in a country con- ; the classics, the modern languages

and the boats, magnificent and woman namea Lazza.roni awoke sud- • ‘h drdp tbe bm for this session or trolled bS’ popular suffrage and am erature, history, ... stron"
new, of the Hamburg Anglo-American denly at three o’clock on Sunday morn- “i to the couiirty. And this, too, a people passionately convinced ■ mathematics and sc.ence with a stron„
Company are very much in evidence. ,ng and calling her son John, who lives r e of the gossip to the contrary, the success of their Government de- , leaning to Practical app c 11 
Hotels in Assouan and Luxor will be , her hou8e, told him that his young- " vnrious play3 which have lately pended upon the widest diffusion of in- I science in all fields of art a"d
ready to welcome guests by the first er brother, Leopold, living in the opt- made for parliamentary position, telligcnce it wa,s evident that a system , sustained absolutely at 1 P de
oof December, but it is not expected skirt8 o£ the town, was dead. The An(J evel. whe,.g it is being argued 0f free public schools supported by pense and free to all with У В
that the new hostelry at Luxor, the mother was deeply affected, but John the Lvernment is not inclined to public taxation would inevitably be- open to the poorest a
Luxor Winter Palace, will be finish tried to comfort her by ascribing her д the Education Bill for this ses- come there a fixed feature of public; friendless pupil in the “ stand-
before the new year. fears to a bad dream. At dawn, how- policy With two systems in force it j the single requirement that h

The Soudan government is offering even Leopold Lazzaronl, a handsome, . 8 ’ M h„,n_ forced Would be obvious that the one where і lng there fitted .him for it. This syste
exceptional facilities to the more on- young man, the owner of a, Th,s Pnt hv the terms of №e union was free would grow the fast- has grown in the early years
terprtsing of the tourists, and Khar- diary, was found dead at a spot some un- er; and therefore it was equally ob- pre3ent century into a total enrollment
toum and Omdurman may now be distance from his dwelling. After Education Bill has forced into un e , who paid for their ! ,n the schools and colleges and univer-
reached by trains de luxe. A new hotel having made an examination of the usual prominence the and Were taxed for the other 8Ше8 of the United States, public and
is being constructed at Khartoum at body the doctors affirmed that Leopold made by White ■ Drobiems would wish to lmit as far as possible private, of 17,330,000 pupils o£,,f 'Y
the bend of the Blue Nile. From the had been murdered at three o’clock in ambassador, educational problems would ro ently the cost of 16,127,000 were in P^lic institutions

The culprits have since in America when recently presented the scope . ^ TwQ rlval the- 1 supported by taxation. When the en-
The facts which have with the ft-eedom of the су l to the taxing everybody for і roUment l’or certain special Interests,

ISiC”'s. L —rs.
1 ------------------------------ ---------------- 1 - -----  added the grand total was

man
his case befqre the Manchester branch 
of the British Women’s EmigrationEGYPT IS OPENING HER SON'S DEATH MADE 

KNOWN BY TELEPATHY A NEW PICTURE OF KING EDWARD.Modern Travelling Facilities Where Only 
Y:ja Few Years Ago Camels 

* “ Were Used. Woman in Wan Knew of the Affair Just 
When it Occurred.
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Шкplans it promises to be a most palatial 1 the morning, 
establishment, and it is to be regret- been arrested.

will not be completed in | been duly authenticated have been the 
subject of endless discussion.

:ted that it 
time for this season’s visitors. f :

іed, etc., were 
reached of 18,187,000. Nearly one-fourth 

total population was at school 
population of eighty millions. One 

richest and most independent of 
universités, that of Chicago,

m

THE OPENING OF CANADA’S PARLIAMENT. of the 
in a 
of the
the new _ . _
endowed by Mr. John D. Rockefeller, 
had just determined to admit only

students hereafter. A final pecul- ’ 
the American system might

male 
iarity of
be noted—the extraordinary readiness 

found colleges and unl-

i

,>>
» tT

of rich men to 
versities to endow chairs in them, or 
to make to them gifts of libraries and 
musedms, or to help on the lower 
schools in a multitude of ways. In ten 
years the gifts to universities, colleges 
and schools of technology in the United 
States amounted to $115,000,000. The 
tide was steadily rising for in the last 
of these years, 1902, the gifts to such 
institutions amounted to $16,500,000.

,
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TRIAL BY COURT MARTIAL 
ABOLISHED IN FRANCE

l
24—This is the latest photo of King Edward, and was seen ’ 

the King’s sixty-fifth birthday.LONDON, Nov 
for the first time in the shops of this city on

Association, and that society of which j America, and we ^'V^e ^united 
he Queen s the patroness is now do- girls who have gone » the U“ “ 

ing US best to trace the girl through- State, on Promises of Just such 'vorc ..

out the United States. і there that the work did not exist. Of-
remarkable coincidence that « - ^ ^ ^ most (.rue, torm of swlnd- 

about the time of the girl s disappear- _the girls bcfns induced to emi- 
ance other young women operatic y tQ make a profit on the
from Oldham and from other places » sold for the transportation, and

Manchester gave up their emp oy- f xorbitant rate8 charged in the
to emigrate to the United States houses upon their arrival.

of employment in mills theil. money is gone these young
turned out—thrown upon 

resources. Often they are ex
intended to meet a worse fate, 

have received

Beneral Picquart and His Colleagues 
Completing TheirPlans for a 

New System.
It is a

near
mentPARIS, Nov. 24.—General Piquart is 

I engaged on a scheme for the abolition 
і of courts-martial, and his colleagues 

devoting a great deal of attention 
Some of

on a promise
just built in North Carolina. Promises Qre
of permanent work jlt galdTo their own -
and under good conditions <ae said 10 

_ held out to them by an in- 
representing himself as the 

immigration agent for the State of 
North Carolina, though it is

those posted in such 
engagements arc

are
to his project at the council, 
the suggestions of the new Minister 

have been modified, and he is 
to draw up a definite text on lines ac-

The

pressly
and complaints that we

that their ultimate destination is 
of the dens in New York 

cities of the United

have been 
dividualof War

the worst 
City and other 
States.”

wellcepted by the cabinet at large, 
drift of the whole matter seems to he 
that serious cases will be tried by the 
civil courts, and that ordinary profess
ional shortcomings will be 
“conseils de discipline.”
imagined M. Joseph Reinach, who was agents
one of the most ardent defenders of j countries in search of laborers. 
Dreyfus is well pleased at the turn af- • Mrs. Conross, president of the Man- 
fairs are taking. He has just ex- ! chester branch of the Women’s Eim- 
plained in an interesting conversation „тац0п Association interviewed upon 

і that he is in favor of the suppression th(s 8ubject said:
; of courts-martial except for offences know from experience that such
і above discipline which will be tried by g0_cai]ed agents take good care to keep 
! the “conseils.” These courts may re- r movements a secret from us if it 
: main as they are or may be altered. M. slble to do so. They go to woric
Reinach quotes the opinion expressed uietly as possible. But We do know
by the First Napoleon that “on the from timc to time the mill towns
Continental territory of the Republic, visited by just such men calling

a citizen before being Jhem8elvea agents, and they often ex
credentials manufactured for the 

of deceiving the un

known among 
matters that such
contrary to the general emigration 

of the United States, and that the 
official ’ emigration BIS GERMAN CANALleft to 

As might be
laws
States have no 

authorized to scour European

TO BE WIDENED
KIEL, Nov. 24.—It has now been de

finitely decided to widen the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Canal in order to enable the 
largest warships to pas through it.

Two side canals will also be con
structed, one opening into Eckonfordor 
Buy and the other opening into the 
mouth of the River Schlei. The canal 
will thus have three outlets, a very 
great advantage in case of a hostile 
fleet blockading Kiel and its large

every .man was
a soldier, and argues that this is the и

і specitT jurisdiction to infringements of ®*агГу S TheseTabot agents endeavor to 

1 the common law by officers, non-com- ’ . youn„ giri8 to emigrate to about $5,000,000.
missioned officers and soldiers. ‘ e

bay.
widening of the canal will costThe

Scene in the Senale Chamber at Ottawa on Thursday after the formal ceremonies had ended.
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FATHER IS SEARCHING POWERS TO LAND 
FOR HIS DAUGHTER, FORCE IN MOROCCO

CRITICIZED MORALS FRANCE TO AROLISH HOW THEY BUILD A SUBWAY IN PARIS;
WORK IS CHIEFLY DONE FROM THE SURFACEOF GERMAN WOMEN THE DEATH PENALTY
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BE SOLVED
thanksgiving is here again and 
if we nav n’t been thankful forths:
PAST YEAR. BLCAVJE WE SHOULD B*> ; 
W£ CAH BE THANKFUL NOW BECAUSE ITlS 
THE CUSTOM-1 AM THANKFUL THAT ШНТ 
HAVEToABlDE BY CUSTOM. IDONT HAVE 
To WAIT For CHRISTMAS To 0IVE PRESENTS 
OR NEW YEARS lb MAKE RESOLUTIONS, 
OR, 1DONTHAVETO WAIT fOR.SUNDAYTO 
SERVE COD OR.PRAISE HIM. І САН BC 
HAPPY EVERYDAY- J DOKTJJVE IHTHE PAST 
ORTUTU

ГмА AINT YOU TlCKLtD ? *- 
HERDYOURTHANKSGIVINC 
TURKEY. HE'S A LITTLE < 
WORN ON THE KEEL AND A I 
TRIFLE MUSSED BUT THATSJ 
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By Mabel Herbert Urner. ЛTHE SUBTERFUGE ?

Ш
and she came to my office by mistake. I’ll show you!'- And'then came a vol- 

know, Mis^Cralg. iebow_I ^ the place but the

the woman behind the counter, who cam*.

v«be wretched, now—now that we are so

know, dear,—he said gently; “І I regretted that you 
think I have something of that feeling, was hoping that I might have t! 
too-а desire that everyone should , pleasure of giving you my services

■hs: z.stt, і» .r...
ZXbZtSTJttiZS'Z -J-o,
pathy and kindness for everything.” away reluctantly. I shall hope to see ^ ^ he me_won.t ycu---- -?’’

It was quite early, and they had the you again this evening. . f blackness swept before
Park altnost to themselves. Now and And still her. Her hands slipped from the wo-
then they met a mounted policeman or through the crowd. And still she kept the fl00r

cleaning the paths, but rarely on bowing, smiling, and making pleas- man s as she tell to tne noor.
anyone else For weeks, these early- ant little comments. It might have
morning rides had been one of their been ten minutes or an hour later, she
keenest pleasures. ! had lost all sense of time, that someone

As they rode back toward the en- , was introducing them to a Mr. Hib- 
tranсe a bit of lace fluttered at them I herd. She turned to find a tall man 
from a bush by the path. smiling down at her pleasantly.

“Isn't that my handkerchief ? I : "I don't believe an introduction to 
must have dropped it when we stopped Miss Craig is necessary. Isn’t this the
to feed the squirrels." Miss Craig that called at my office

He" stooped for it laughingly. “You looking for another Mr. Hibberd? 
won’t be my dear, careless little You had lost a letter of introduction

not constantly losing to him on the train. Wasn't that how th™u/hp|an(,ed around vague,y at the

“And I don’t seem to That* was all she heard clearly-the ^ng „от!

Ьв“Пор1°уГпеГ ^Ylove you, U X“k^ W,taht [‘he ÏZfZZ

careless little ways, and besides, I owe only a bleared line of lights along the was a strenge sense
them so much. If you had not lost ceiling. «a of unreality about it all. She closed her
that letter of introduction, we might He was leading her to a windowed £ drowsy

recess. Now he had Placed two letters J ’ thaT was creeping over her.
“Oh, don’t !” She bent over to in her hand. "I would like you to P dlmly conscious of the

adjust her stirrup that he might not read these. They came this after- opening and closing of the door
see her face. “I wish you would noon. and the sweep of cold air that followed,
never mention that again . I T>. . . , , „ . a moment later and strong arms were

"Why, dear ? Because you do not . My Dear R.chards:-! have just read ■ her and a volce broken with
like to think of our meeting at the re- j the announcement of your engage- " and ’anxiety, wa» whispering, 
suit of an accident ?" 1 ment. Congratulations, my dear boy! „Katherlne, Katherine!” .

T suppose that is it-because I can I had thought you one of the hopeless WJth a curlous sense of being far 
not bear to think of how near we came ones. away, she heard faintly the few hurried
to not meeting at all.” ! 1 believe I have had the pleasure of WQr^ w!th the woman,

“Katherine, how pale you are. Are meeting Miss Craig. She called -uestions and the woman’s breathless 
you tired? Have we 'ridden too far? at my office about six months ago, ’ of how she came, and the man 
He was leaning toward her anxiously, shortly before I went to Europe. It thRt had followed her and then her 

“I don’t .think I feel tired.” seems that she had just come to New profuse thanks as a bill was slipped
“But I An afraid you are. I should Yoi;k and had lost a letter of intro.- her hand

have been more thoughtful. I want duction to a Mr. Williamson, a lawyer ..Qb Katherine Katherin, my poor '
you to be very strong and well for this here; and she called, thinking I might
evening.” be the one I remember her as being QsLt£eTln her closer hls arms, he

“I believe I almost dread this even- very charming, and my congratulations carried he” out to the cab. “And that
Ing.” are most heart^' і it should be I who found you—not any

“Dread this evening?" Cordially, ' of the detectives who are searching. I
"It is the first reception since our C. A. WILLIAMSON. | have found you myself!”

engagement was announced Thursday. My Dear Rtchards: So you have Buc_ : Still holding her, he wrapped the fur 
There will be so many people t.her sumbed at ,ast, But ,t doesn4 seem s0 rugs close around her. And so they 
that know you—so many mental in- str£mge when j think of the lady You drove off through the night, 
ventories taken of me.” - see, I have met her and I assure you I For a whl,e Bhe laV Inert and motton-

“But they will be favorable ones- . was lmpreâsed most favorably. she less in his arms. Then quite suddenly 
they could not be otherwise. came to my office some time ago look- she released herself and leaned back

“No, I feel that there wi e an jng for a Mr. Thompson to whom she against the seat,
most tacit resentment that you should had a ,etter of Introduction, which she "No, no,” as he tried to draw her to
marry an outsider-an unknown girl had ,ost R jg needlesa to aay that j him again, "we must see thin , ns they,
from the West. I even felt that in th deep]y regretted that I did not happen are. It is all true—all that you thought
newspaper reports. When they rete - tQ be the man j thlnk you are a par. when you gave me those letters. You
red to you as a prominent lawyer, well- ticuIarly lucky fellow and wish you would not have taken me in your arms
know» clubman and member of an oia аЦ kinds of happiness then—why should you now? Merely
Knickerbocker family, I could feel the , Yours etc because I am weak and cold and
resentment of the reporters that they j ’ ” drenched?”
could not finish the paragraph in the | w- *• іиїлоьгаиіч. ««Qh, Katherine, don’t dear, don’t talk
usual way—that you were engaged to As on a sensitized plate, in one swift of that now. You are not strong 
a well-known society girl, also descend- glance those letters were photographed enough.” 
ant of an old Knickerbocker family. on her brain. And then—then she
Instead, they could only say, Miss turned blindly away, swiftly pressing and feel that it is only pity.”
Katherine Craig, of Middletown, Wis- through the crowd to the nearest door-
consin.” She laughed a little uncertain- way, through to that to another room hands in his and held them firmly, 
ly. "That was all they could say of and still another, and then the hall. “It is love. I thought it all out in that 
me—that I was from Middletown, Wis- Snatching up a long wrap, she darted fearful hour I was searching for you. 
consln.” і down the hall, past the astonished It is you—the best of you that I love.

He smiled down at her tenderly, footman, out the great door, down tne And it was not the best of you that did 
“They could have said that you were carpeted steps under the awning, out that thing—that was only the result of 
the sweetest, dearest and most lovable to the street; past the long line of car- some momentary reckless imnulse.
woman in the world.” riages, down the street, around the For don’t you see, dear, you didn't fol-

She shook her head. *‘I afn afraid corner into a dark side street; another low it up? You dismissed a11 those 
even society reporters would have con- turn to a still darker street and then on men except me. If you b«d been 
sdentious scruples against such fla- an(j on ... A mad, wild rush. really a bad or adventuroue woman,
grant exaggerations.*” j Twice she stumbled and fell, but was you would have encouraged- tv»p.m all.

When, a little later, be left her at the up an(j on again in an instant. The But you didn't—you didn’t.”
door, it was with tender, anxious ad- enow beat against her bare head and His voice broke, and he dr<w her to
monition to rest and sleep during the cjung to her face and neck. Her thin him almost fiercely. “Oh, de^r I don
afternoon, that she might feel stronger elippers were soaked through; her know. Perhaps that is all mPro words,
for the evening. • drenched skirts flapped around her If you had encouraged them oh,

; ankles. But she was conscious only of don’t believe it would have ere 
A quarter of nine! For almost an a great compelling force that urged her what you did—I think I woul^ «till love

hour she had been watching the little on an(j on you. I would still love you because I
clock on her dressing-table. A sick j The streets were almost deserted; could not help it.”
feeling of dread was creeping into her ^ut now an(j then sne passed an um- ----------------- -------------------
heart. That he should be late tonight brella held low o^er some muffled fig- ппіопвіГП
—tonight! He had never been late be- ure once a man called out to her and MAMY aP.F PDIoUNlL* 
fore. .When tried to follow her; but she ran IV,W11 nille 1

a soft pelting sound on> turning one corner and then an- gy QJJJQjj QYSJERS

She nodded; she could not speak. 
The boy disappeared into the next.rl

Г .f ^VTl tUe laugh “the William- 1 tion of the loneliness, the hopelessness 
’ .« I v thick 'and a number of her position. An absolute stranger 

sons are pretty thic , New York with no opportunities of
of them seem to have gone In to anything more. She thought of

w’, " * • Tea’ tna I all the vague dreams she had before
ye- , . ■ she came; how she pictured herself
He hung up the receiver and took up summnded by journalists, lawyers, 

the telephone book again. men of affairs—her life a round of dln-
ls F. L. Williamson, ners^ receptions and drives. It had

occurred to her to wonder how 
She

Do you. . No,Wil on, A. D., Insurance. 
Wtl on, Albert J., Clerk. 
Wil on, Arthur F., Dentist. 
Wil on, Austin G„ Waiter. 
Wil on, B. c.; Plumber.
Wil on, Benj. E., Taller. 
Wil on, C. A., Lawyer.

Initials. room.
“Mr. Morris Is busy Just now; he 

will be out in a few moments,” he an
nounced when he came back, and then 
went on stamping the letters.

The feeling of fright was growing 
The very atmosphere of 

The great

rushing up now.
“Look here—what do you mean? You 

can’t make a row in this place!” 
Katherine caught her hand as she
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within her.
the room added to it. 
leather-bound volumes that lined the 
wall seemed to frown down upon her 
with the stern disapproval of the law.

The boy finished with the letters, 
gathered them Into a wire basket and 
took them into the next room. Quick 
as the thought she turned toward the 
door, opened It softly, closed it after 
her and then flew down the hall, down 
the steps to the floor below, down 
another flight of stairs and then an- 

untll at last she stopped

C. - lliamson—yes, that was it. 
(he fire that it was. She seemed 

er now that the initials were 
the address—she leaned over 

ry again—Bond Building, 138 
reet ; that, too, seemed fa-

“The next 
patent lawyer.”

“Oh, he is not a patent lawyer—I am 
sure of that."

••Well, that simplifies things some, 
the next is ». W. Williamson,

to rei 
4C. A. 
the d
Mass; 
gilt liai

; Af ;of great relief came to her, Then ______
Bow t *he had found it. That she 424 Wall street.” How childish and Impracticable her
•(was alhe In New York and had lost He took down the receiver again. dreama had been. After all, might It 
‘feer on'jer of introduction would not “Hello, hello, Central I Give me 1488 D(R have been better to stay in Mid- 

red so seriously, had it not John. .... Hello, I mant to djetown and still have the dreams 
hat she had only personal speak to Mrs. Williamson. . . 1 than to come to New York and realize

chequelth no one to identify her but what’s that? , . - When will he : the utter impossibility of it all. „
.this liyilliamson. He was a law- be back? . . . When? Not until , "pardon me, I believe this is yours.”
Jrer, aind of her own lawyer at Friday. . . . Well, do you know ghe glanced up, startled. A man was
tiome, j had given her the letter of jf he has any business relations with pjacjng a glove by her plate.
Introdch. a lawyer in Middletown, Wisconsin , “Qh, thank you—I did not know I

The i- had been in the hand-bag j R Collins? . . • Yes, Colline | „ad dropped It.”
•he hadt on the train, and she could _j R Collins. . . . How’s that? | He bowed and passed on, but not be-
remem rnly that the name was Wil- j д letter from Mr. Collins now? Well, \ fore аЬе had seen the quick admiration
llamsoi Sut now it was all right; that’s all right then. Yes, Friday ln bis eves. She watched him as he
the Inli and address seemed so ; morning..........................

liajere could be no doubt about j bye.” 
holed the directory and nodded 

ber tbq to the drug clerk as she 
glassed

Outsidhe stood for a moment ou 
ghe cuqazing down the crowded 
Street; endless lines of ears, cab*
•nd wa 1—a great stream of traffic 
ghat sn by with Its olang and roar.

She fl Inclination to laught at the 
Sight o man standing on the most 
*rowde*ner selling "The Simple 
Ufe" afe cento a copy. The simple 
life on owntown corner of Broad-
gray!

A halur later she was ln the 
•otundaa great office building in 
Massau et, studying the floor direc
tory neqa entrance.

/ “Bxprto sixteenth floor," shouted 
\ ghe guar she was entering the near- 

Set elevj
i. “Roong?” she asked.
' “Twelffloor, miss; take 
Blevator.

•'Rooms, to your right," directed 
ghe man she stepped off at the 
twelfth ; She turned to the right, 
jgowh a ( corridor lined with glass 
Hoops.

1202, “ng Cement Co.,” was the 
glrst dooiOl, "Commercial Agency.”
1206, “РЦх Woolen Mills Co." A 
ifloor mal "Private.” A few doors 
(with no iring at all, and then 1218,
»*C. A. Wmson, Attorney and Coun- 

' jgellor-at-f."
She knfl timidly. There was no 

besponse# the sound of a clicking 
gypewritqthln. She waited a mo- 
gnent ante opened the door. A girl 
rose from typewriter as she enter-
•4.

"I shouke to see Mr. Williamson, 
gf he Is ln
. “Mr. Wtoson has Just com# in. 
g will taktn your card.”
. A momqater the girl returned.
Ьцг. WUbon will see you,” she 
Bald. “Plgcome this way.”

-tously furnlsbed office, 
at a desk by the win

dow; he Цег card in hls hand.
• he said Inquiringly, 
her hand Impulsively.

never
all this could be accomplished, 
had felt that If she could only come 
to New York, everything else would 
follow.

a man
A strong odor of coffee—the pressure 

of a thick, hot cup against her Ups. The 
woman was bending over her with an 
anxious face.

She pushed the cup away and tried 
_ to rise. "The man—you won’t let him

m*

1 in?”
“No—no. He’s gone long ago. Now, 

drink the rest of this coffee; it will do 
Your clothes are wet

bave r 
happer other,

breathless, five floors below.
Flushed and panting she leaned 

against a window at the far end of a 
corridor, with quick, nervous glances 
back toward the stairs. But there was 

ln sight; the long, vault-like 
The window

p
girl, if you were 
things.”

She laughed.
та

no one
corridors were empty, 
looked out on countless smoke-black
ened roots and great, skein-like meshes 
of telegraph wires. The sound of the 
street came up faintly — a muffled, 
booming sound. For a long time she 
stood there gazing out over the roofs.

When at last she turned away, she 
opened her purse slnd took out a card. 
A number of names were written on

F.W.

m&
In hls eyes.

That’s all. Good- paaged out> hls carriage, the set of hls 
shoulders, the gloves, the cane, the 

He turned to her smiling. “Well, obsequious respect of the waiter, who 
we have found him. That was hls hurried to open the door for him. 
secretary. He says there Is a letter on ; ghe dld net st0p to analyze the swift 
Mr. Williamson’s desk now, from this ; feellng of elation that came tq her,
Mr. Collins. Mr. Williamson Is at the lmpuise that made her turn to the 
Hot Springs; It seems that he has mlrror beside her. It was along. criU- 
rheumatlc gout and has been there cad glance she gave the reflection there, 
for several weeks, but Is expected back but when she turned again, It was with 
Friday. Will It Inconvenience you very 
much If you cannot see him until then?
You spoke of having only personal 
cheques."

“Yes, but I can easily watt until Fri
day.”

"Well, ln case he should not come 
Friday, and you And yourself embar
rassed ln any way for lack of money,
If you bring your cheques down here 
I shall take pleasure ln Introducing 
you at the Trust Company where I 
bank. I think we can arrange there to
cash your cheques and open an ac*- yon instead of one. 
count. I am sailing for Liverpool Mon
day or I should be glad to offer my 
future services. But if I can serve you 
before then I shall be most happy.

She held out her hand. “You have 
been very kind, and If Mr. Williamson 
should not return 1 shall he glad to 
accept your assistance about the nake mistakes 
cheques."

A Outside, as she waited for,the eleva
tor, she was conscious of a vague feel
ing of depression. She had found the 
Mr. Wiliam son she was seeking—he 
was at Hot Springs with rheumatic 
gout. A rheumatic, gouty old man! ested ln her.
How differently she had pictured him.

"Cate to the right,” read a glittering 
sign as she left the elevator. She 
would have luncheon here, it was so 
far back to the hotel. A marble corri
dor led from the rotunda to the bril- hand-bag she had lost? Why not? _______
liantly lighted cafe. She was surprised There was a fleur-de-lis design iiuthe then offered their services. And she 
at the luxurious splendor of tjie place, table-cloth; she had been tracing it had promised each to let him know if 
the mlrror-llned walls and the palms, carefully with her fork. And now she her search was successful, and to avail 
It might be the dlnlng-hall of some 
great hotel and not merely a cafe ln an 
office building. _ ■ -

A waiter led her to a table and placed 
before her two leather-bound cards—а цке gasping little wounds, 
menu and a wine-list. She gave her Why not? 
order of bouillon and salad, and then 
took up the wine-card. Her knowledge 
of Vine was limited to the very mild 
claret .punch served at the semi
monthly meetings of the Middletown 
“Shakespeare Circle” and the Current 
Events Club. But now—now she was 
In New York! It was a pleasant little 

l are not Mr. William- thrill of excitement that oame to her 
as she glanced over the list, 

es, I am Mr. William- etrànge names bewildered her. Claret, 
d I am not the Mr. p0rt and sherry were the only wines 

she knew, and she could find none of 
them on this card.

have made a very “a pint of Sauterne or a little Rhine 
wine, ma’am?” suavely suggested the 

st lawyer I came to waiter. “We have some very good 
Moselle, 1880.”
'T think I will take the—the Moselle."
"A pint of Moselle, ma’am? Yes, 

ma’am."
She leaned back now and gave her- 

•self up to a study of the place. It was 
crowded, mostly with men—alert, keen- 
looking, typical New York business 

Two of them were passing on

gamil 
It. S

never have met !" m
nor

J. R. Morris was the first. 
Hibbert, Room 816, eighth floor, was 
the second. She walked straight to
ward the elevators and pressed a but
ton labqled “Up.”

“Eighth floor,” she said to the man 
as she entered.

Two hours later she passed out of the 
great office building. A close observer 
might have noticed a certain tenseness 
about her expression. But that was 
all; she was not flushed nor nervous

It.

».

’
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shining eyes and flushed cheeks.
With youth beauty and ambition — 

surely New York held something for 
her. How foolish of her to despair so 
soon, merely because her impracticable 
dream was not Instantly realized.
Perhaps when 
turned.
he had been connected with her

But then came the thought R waa barely four o’clock, but 
df the Hot Springs and hls gout! Oh, M and is_subterfuge Star
If she could only have come to New already lt waa growing dusk and the 
York with several letters of introduc- Btreeta were glimmering with lights, 
tlon Instead of one. But then she ^pbe carB were crowded to the plat- 
would have lost them, too; they would fOTm gke motioned for a cab that 
have been ln the hand-bag she left wag paB)|lne near. The great towering 
on the train. But If she had lost them hrulldings, the noise and turmoil that 
—she would have at least remembered bad interested her so keenly before, 
the names. She could have looked them were paSsed by unnoticed now. In the 
up in the directory, as She had looked long drlve to the hotel her eyes were 
up Mr. Williamson, and even If she did iflxed etralght ln front of her and she 
make mistakes . • The color gaw notbing at all.
rushed to her face with the thought The card wlth the six names she still 
of meeting a number of men as she held her hand. Two of them she 
had met Mr. Williamson, of the lnfln- ЬлЛ marked off—the first, J. R. Morris, 
lte possibilities that might have held whom вЬв had not seen, and another 
for her. If only he were not going wh0 had appeared hurried and absent- 
abroad I He had seemed deeply Inter- ! mlnded. The other four had been

most courteous and plainly Interested.
And then^then came a thought that There had been an almost absurd slmi- 

drove all the color away, that left her about it all. Each had express-
very white with a sick beating of the ed hla regrets that he was not the 
heart. Why should there not be half attorney she was seeking; and they had 
a dozen letters of Introduction ln the all jnaiBted on telephoning to the other

of the same name, and had

the anxious ■ :

Mr. Williamson re- 
. . In some vague way

now.
dreams. 1

next

“I must—I cannot lie In your arms w
her“Then listen!” He took bothlawyers

tightened her hold on the fork and herself of hls assistance If It was not. 
pushed lt through the cloth. She In her own room at the hotel she 
drew the fork out and looked at the threw herself across the bed. For a 
four round little holes. They were long time she lay there. She had not 
like gasping little wounds. troubled to turn on the lights, and the

It was 
Bad a n/ gloom of the room grew deeper.

A dim light from the hall came
and

! She carefully refitted the prongs of 
the fork Into the tiny holes ln the 
table-cloth.

Why not?
The waiter came by and refilled her 

wine-glass. Her hand trembled a little
she raised it to her Ups. When she j jnto the night she lay there, 

put it down again lt was empty. at last she rose, she turned, on
There were six letters of lntrbduc- I lights, went over to the desk and wrote 

tlon ln the hand-bag she had lost! | four letters.

Unused to wine, it was surging ! Mr. Dear Mr. Hibberd; I am sure 
through her now, strong and sweet, you will be glad to know that I ha 
giving a rose-colored enchantment found the Mr. Thompson of my 
to the thoughts that were crowding of Introduction. I was mistaken In 
through her mind spelling of the naA”^used

Six letters of Introduction? What not Thompson, which of course c 
could she not do with six letters—that much of the difficulty, 
were lost!—that she could remember I wish to thank you again to y 
nothing at but the names. The lnlti- kindness to me in the matter.
als, the address, everything she had ^vatheR NE CRAIG
forgotten except the names. And the I KATHERINE
names—they were all names that were „ , ________
common, names that many lawyers ln My Dear MrDaly:! found
New York would bear. And If six will be glad to know tbat ï have found
were not sufficient—there might be the Mr. Daley of my letter of Introduc
morel Eight or ten! tlon. I was mistaken ln ^he spelling ^

A man at a table dose by waa open- the name—it la Da ®y’ ”? th dRriculty.
She caught the flaring of course caused much of the dimcui y 

"Beautiful young society | I wish to thank you g
kindness to me 4in the matter.

Very sincerely, 
KATHERINE CRAIG.

У “Miss C 
> 6he hel 
Wes; Mr.ltns wrote you that I 
(would be yesterday, but I lost 

addri nd have Just succeeded

through the transom, and now 
then the sound of clinking ice as the 
bell-buoys hurried by. Later came the 
faint strains of an orchestra from the 
cafe. Long past the dinner hour fBr

Whencour
In flndlMT 

“Er—аЩ-U you be seated? 
fceems to bias mistake.”

There as the J; "Oh! Yo 
Bon?"

He smile 
■on, but I tfraid I am not the mr. 
[Williamson are seeking.”

“Oh, patj me.” She rose hur
riedly. “I 
■tuptd blunt I looked In the direc
tory and t>st lawyer I came to 
(under the not Williamson I felt 
Bure was the. I am sorry to have 
troubled yoihope you will pardon 
ghe i'ntrusloshe was turning to- 
jward the do

“It has b^o Intrusion, I assure 
help you. Won’t 

and toll me some-

The
Six.

There was
against the window. She went over 0y,er until she was lost in the snow 
and pushed aside the curtain. Large and darkness.
flakes of snow were falling. Slowly | But now her strength was weaken- ; 
they were covering up the window-sill jng. tbe snow grew deeper and harder 1 
and the great dark roofs outside. A to struggle through. A great exhaus- 
stronger gust of wind rattled the sash tlon was creeping over her. She was 
and swirled around the building with growing dizzy and faint and her mind 
a plaintive wall. more and more confused. Again and :

Another half-hour of sickening sus- again she fell, but always stumbled on. ! 
pense. Then a hurried step down the That lamp-post at the next corner, she 
hall and a sharp rap at her door—a must reach that. . . . And now
bell-boy with his card. that great dark sign that hung in the |

He was waiting for her ln the recep- next block. .... Now the red 
tion hall by the elevator. And that light ln the block beyond, 
was all. Ho offered no excuse, no ex-

But there was something point to another.

V"

rnment Warns People Not to Eat 
Any Without Knowing Where 

They Come From
you. Perhapcan 
you sit dowain 
ghlng about .men.

their way out
••........................Yes, we unloaded ten

thousand Colorado Fuel yesterday on 
talk of Iron merger, 
held—”

A waiter rushed by with a bill on a 
silver tray and laid lt before a man at 
the table in front of her. It was in 
large black figures that she could easily 
read—a total of *3.56. The man glanced 
up from hls paper, drew a leather wal
let from hls pocket, threw down a note 
and was Instantly engrossed ln his 
paper again. *3.66 for one man’s lunch! 

column. I And when, a moment later, the waiter
“Now, here,"(king them off, "are brought the change, he stuffed the bills

ose you look over carelessly in his pocket and left the
them and see ly one seems more а11уЄг on the tray. .
familiar than tlhers." Contracts with the Bur- • „

She took theГ and glanced over Ungton and the Union Pacific to take ^ deftly cleared the table, brought 
the checked na. our ore to Pueblo. Out’ mines flnger-bowl and her check. When

“Oh,” with at little laugh, I Came from a near-by table. Tim rest h nassed out through the long marble
Hadn’t thought that Why that wa8 loat i" the click of glasses and the Qrs apd the wide stcps to the I the one I was
makes it very Vie; I cant help hum around her. гМітЯа я_я1п л «transe feelins of shall have to give it up
finding him thay. And I was be- And this was New York! She ‘ w^thriUln/ttrough her. The asd shall be glad to call at yom-office
coming very mi^orried, for I have thrilled sense of being In the heart of tn have sndrlenlv be- tomorrow mocnlng, as you sugg ‘
«nW personal ells and no one else ™ ‘ It waa men like these that ! world seemed to have suddenly be- | tomor™ ^ take me to the Second
to identify me 11 go down to a handled the great business interests of, come awon^u ^ ^ ^ ^ w,ne_ j Natlonal Bank and arrange for my de-

^^ouTaVteler^rom here, or if thIh7^OUght of the pitiful narrow- Z Г^assSre you
you Will allow m,ill do it for you nes, of ufe in Mlddletown-of the t^g^t 0"tu^ke1 арг her courage might your kindness to me

“Oh, thank yon 1 should not petty_ trlvlal things that made up ex-! must act quickly or nerwuref», Very slooerely,
want to take so 1 of your time ” lstence there; the importance that was fa». ^ ^ and women were I KATHERINE CRA .

“It will take a few minutes, attached to every paltry thing. The r frQm the elevators and surg-
and I shall be gl. help you. buying of an acre lot for a hundred aJosg th0 rotunda. The revolving

He pushed asiome papers and dollars was a matter requiring weeks were choked wlth people in their
drew the desk te,ne toward him. careful consideration. The most prom- d he way

“What did you your lawyer’s lnent and affluent citizen of Middle- ^ th^floor directory. It took only I In Central Park were
name was, the 0П10 gave you this town would discuss for days the pur- v to le t a(x of the most frozen paths,
letter to Mr. Wilton? ” chase of a new carpet for the "parlor, =0™^®ntna^®B 6aad c*py them on a “That clump

“Mr. Collins—J. Rollins.” or the painting of the front door. the man pointed with ^
“And you are sihis Mr. William- And how she hated it all, with a re- • ld take them jn the order more last ride to that.”

will recognize name at once?" ientless, Intolerant hatred! It It had , d them j Morris, The horses sprang
“Oh, yes; they old friends, I been only the women-th. lives of most ^^^eenth йооЛа3 tlJ this game 

believe.’ women a«-e narrow; but lt was the m ,eft the elevator at the four- They drew up,
He was looking the list in the as well. It was not poverty, for ani followed the numbers “Oh, look, look. Sh

telephone book. W. Williamson, dletown, for its size, was one of the, teent ^ t 1 Morris, and touched hls arm eagerly.

“Hello! Is this Williamson's ness of their lives. As no great things was a stifled * euddenly in her ragged clothes gave no pro

. ... w—M™
"Another eîîlnee. "1. Is this Mr. ’"nd'now she ™ tn the world, the ^ hè' hold'the door ShallTgive him Honiottdoit^otiyw.tr
Williamson ? My na(s Williamson, great, vital world, that she had a w У for her to enter There was noth- "Oh, уе:з, Уев! 1 dl(?" bat
too—C. A. Williamsnr 138 Nassau longed for-and yet she was no more а tTn^s in A sense of one could look so wretched as that.
street. There is at here in my part of it than If fch9 t’Ra b^"t^de“ia tright stept over her, a feeling of hav- She wat<**dan^r“ to the withered, 
office looking for r. Williamson, dletown. She was only lng been trapped The room was empty dropped^ome silver ™ away ua

“• “*“sat.r « --“ EEF"™1-1:::1*""-•“ "sT.ïinnÜ'.'tÏÏhA » ». Mr. Marris, |

all with men— ma’am Г*

• She hesitate
■ "There axe imber of Williamsons 
(who are lawjn New York. I pre- 
Bume you notmy name because my 
Initials are t, and would come 
IBlphabeticallybre the others. The 
telephone book took one down from 
the top of hl^k, “would be better 

an the directory. If

:.
Ing a paper, 
headlines:
woman proved to be an adventuress!” 
. . . A slow, deep color crept
Into her face as she repeated the 
Words to herself.

ANTWERP, Nov. 24.—The reports of 
many cases of poisoning by oysters con- 

anxiety. Cases afe re- 
Ghent, The

The stock was

tinues to cause 
ported from Brussels,
Hague and elsewhere in Holland. These 
take the form of enteric disorder, last
ing for ten or twelve days.

A warn people against eating oysters 
here until the early winter, but It ap
pears to be useless. Guests at several 
dinner parties here and in Brussels 
have fallen victims, some reqiuring 
medical treatment for several days, 

several restaurant proprietors 
claimed that 

thier oysters were procured from the 
most reliable of dealers and that they 
could not understand the 111 effects 
which they appear to have caused. 
The Dutch government has even gone 

the public against 
oysters without

And so she staggered on from one 
Her mind held no •>

planation.
In the quiet coldness of hls face that plan, no thought of destination—only 
seemed like heavy, icy hands gripping an urging to go on and on. 
at her heart. There was a sound of footsteps.

stereopticon view flashed crunching in the snow behind her. 
before her a scene ln the cafe of a quick, frightened glance over her 
great office building; a man at a near- shoulder—a tall, dark figure of a man 
by table was opening a paper with the was following her. A second later a 

"An adventuress! heavy hand was on her arm. A street-

I
And then, oddly enough, a statement I My Dear Mr. Hibbard. bave

she had once read flashed before her; you will be g lad ^ 0 ^ letter of

to grasp or to make an opportunity.” Hibberd, which of course caused much
of the difficulty.

I wish to thank you again for your 
in the matter.

Very sincerely, 
KATHERINE CRAIG.

gor your pu 
he is a lawyeihas a telephone and 

will not і to wade through so 
names.’1

Doctors

you
snany .

He turned thlliamson" in the 
ibook and ran pencil down the

Like a

I
glaring headlines :
Well-known society woman proved to lamp lit up a flushed, dissipated face as 

an adventuress.” An adventuress, it leered down at her.
"Aren’t you out on a pretty bad

To make an opportunity!
■Is there anything else you will have, 

ma’am?’’ It was the suave voice of tindness to me When
weretile lawyers. be theyInterview

. . . An adventuress. . .
He hid led her out to the cab ln sil- night?’’

and now, as they drove off, she With a startled cry she jerked away 
back in the shadow that he and ran on, but the heavy hand was

!:
Richards: The Mr. suce; 

leaned
might not see her face The light from on her arm again, 
the cab lamp shone full on him. One “Oh, no, my dear, 
swift glance she stole at him, and for away from me that easy, 
the rest of the way her gaze was fixed you’ll come with me now.” 
out of the window. Once he asked if A cold fear clutched at lier heart, 
she was cold, and once if the lap-robe Again she tried to free herself, but the 

her. And that was all— grip on her arm only tightened. Des- 
the rest of the ride watV\ іn silence. perately she fought with the feeling of 

It never occurred to her to doubt the faintness that was growing over her. 
thing that her mind had flashed to Her eyes strained through the darkness 
with such swift certainty. He knew, for a policeman—for anyone that she 
Ho knew. might cry out to. But there was no

His face, hls voice—everything about one in sight—the streets were wholly 
him cried out that he knew. She won- deserted, 
dered whether he would tell her-what She realized now for the flrat time 
be would say. It didn’t seem to matter that she was on a business street a 
much. After all, why should it? Why street of shops and °5‘ces’ cl°®®d 
should anything matter now? Some- barricaded for the night. s 
how the only thing she felt keenly was scream out—there would be no one ^ 
a dread for the cab to stop—the neces- those dark buildings to ear ei. ^ 
sity for action that would follow. 4 completely she was I

They drew up before a great house this man! ___ ,,-htpd
ablaze with lights. An awning led She caught a g mps farther on 
down from the door. A few moments window—just a 1 , ,

they were making their way “Coffee and Lunch Room read the 
crowded,, over-heated sign. Couid it he open? A few more 

steps—it was open!,Through the steam 
covered window could be seen faintly 

of tables and a woman be- 
Quick as thought

RtohafdTof «2 Wall street, was not 
seeking1. 1 am afraid I 

as hopeless,
1you don’t get 

I guess so far as to warn 
purchasing 
certificates of origin.

Dutch

REPORT OF « RICH FIND 
OF BOLD IN ZULULAHD

was well over
I appreciate very much 

ln this matter.

II. Samples Brought Out Have Been Favoraably 
Reported On—A Boom Time 

Predicted.

It was three months later. On a
certain clear, cold morning two riders certain clear, c dashlng over the

l of trees to the right”— 
hls crop—"one

:forward, eager at 
short heats.

PIETERMARITZBURG, Kiv. 24 — It 
l_i confidently believed that paybale 
gold has been found ln Eshowe, Zulu- 
land. The proprietors found a 9 Inch 
area giving 25 dwt., and in later work
ing they opened out the reef to the 
width of five feet. .They arc brtngii.g 

to Pietermaritzburg 
et having it tested In

,son of racing in
flushed and laughing.

leaned over 
“That

is *

later 
through the

was coming 
His face

rooms.
It is one of the results of our social 

training that ln the most tragic 
moments of our lives we can bow and 
smile and make pleasant little com
ments.

“Richards, I say, Richards!" An 
alert, keen-looking man waa shaking 
hands with him warmly. “I want to 

I saw you when 
came In and have been trying to

a quantity or ore 
for the purpose
the Tremain battory recently import- 

“Oh, my slipper—it has come off! ed by the government.
There in the snow!" The property is owned by three pro-

He released- her arm to look for lt, inibent citizens. Samples of the ores
and then with a desperate strength and 1 sent t0 the Rand were favorably re-
swiftness she flew to the lunch room, j ported on by an «Xpert connecte 
threw open the door, slammed It to and ; wlth 0ne of the leading houses, 
bolted it. ! property is the most distinctly defined

j Almost instantly came a heavy shak- proposition In Zululand. Mining peo-
And Miss Craig he turned to he . from the outside. pie here are quite optimistic and pro-
cordlally "you don’t know, Richards, . “W^ “ h t door-you damn minx! dlct a bright future for Zululand In
that Miss Craig and I are old acquain- : ■ tricked me, don’t you? 1 the mining line,
tances. Some time ago she lost a letter j •*-uu “ •

a long row 
hind the counter, 

і came her plan.

-j
Thecongratulate you. 

you
make my way over to you ever since.

her lawyer ln Wlsco^- 
of Middleton, Wis4. 
the letter and 
Initials or address, bonder If you 
could be the man?

.(member should

. . No? I the cafe. They were
1
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WE HAVE FULLY made up our minds that Every Garment in the house must move, and if prices will do it, it’s a sure thing—going to mark the 
with very low prices—prices so low that Every Garment will be sold. The prices we name on the class of merchandise offered surpass in value giving ai 
Sale that St, John has ever known. Past experience has satisfied our patrons that we advertise only facts.

We may mention only a few of the great values — but our store is teeming over with them !
• I

Men’s Clothing Deportment# Men’s Trousers
Men’s Trousers—Fancy Tweeds, regular $i 25 and $1 50 

values at 89C a pair.
Men’s Hairline Trousers—extra quality—well made—Sale 

Price $1 89-
Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Trousers—Sale Price $1 19.
Men’s Fancy Worsted Dress Trousers—regular $3 50 and $4

values—Sale Price $2 69.
Men’s Fine Black Worsted Trousers—Sale Price $2 15.
Men’s Odd Vests—regular $i. і 25, і 50 to 2 50 values, Sale 

Price 89c for your choice.

Ybung Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Clothing.

Youths’ Suits in great variety—all nobby patterns, latest 
style—Sale Prices $3 95 up.

Youths’ Overcoats in Black and Fancy Designs, well made 
and up-to-date—Sale Price $4 90 up.

Youths’ Good Storm Reefers, extra well finished and extra 
values at $4 50—Sale Price $2 69.

Boys’ Reefers, ages from 5 to 1 years, extra heavy, all with 
Storm Collars, Sale Price $2 48.

Boys’ 2-РІЄСЄ Suits, great variety, extra values, Sale Price 
SI 98.

Boys’ З-Piece Suits, regular $3 50, 4 50 and 5 00 value, Sale 
Price $2 98.

Boys’ Knee Pants—Greatest values known, Sale Prices 39C 
and 49C a pair.

Youths’ Toppers, extra well made, latest styles, regular $4 90 
value, Sale Price $5 90.

BoyS’Toppers in great variety, all sizes, Sale Pricè $3 90 up.#

Furnishings Department#
Penmans Warranted Wool, Unshrinkable, Extra Heavy 

Weight, Sale Price 59C per garment.
Penman’s All Wool Fleeced Underwear, Sale Price 40c per 

garment. Men’s Heavy Working Top Shirts Sale Price 
37c each. Men's Wool Underwear, good and heavy, re
gular 75c quality at 39C per garment. Men’s All Wool 
Black and Blue Sweaters, regular її values, Saie Price 
69c each. Men’s Extra Heavy Top Shirts, regular $r 00 
value, Sale Price 69c. Men’s Heavy Police Braces, also 
fine braces—regular 25c and 35c value, Sale Price 19c 
a pair. Men’s President Suspenders, Sale Price 39c a 
pair. Men’s Cambric White Handkerchiefs, Sale Price 
8 for 25c
Sale Price 17c a pair. Men's Heavy Working Mitts and 
Gloves, Sale Price 39c a pair. Men’s Regatta Shirts 
regular $i and $i 25 values, Sale Price 89C each.

Men’s Fancy Neckwear—regular 25c and 35c values at 19C 
each. Men’s Fancy Neckwear—regular toe values at 
39C each. Boys’ Regatta Shirts, regular бос value at 
39c each. Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, Sale Price 29c 
per garment. Men’s White Cambric Shirts, regular $1 
$i 25 value, Sale Price 69C.

Men’s Flannellette Nightshirts, regular $1 00 value, Sale 
Price 69C.

Men’s Unlaundried White Shirts, regular 75c and $1 o > value 
Sale Price 69C each.

MEN’S BLACK and BLUE OVERCOATS, regular price ,$7.50 
value. Sale Price $4.69.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, assorted patterns, regular $9.00 Value, 
Sale Price $6.9a

MEN’S OVERCOATS, latest styles, very nobby designs, re
gular $10 and $i2 value, Sale Price $8.90.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, fancy Scotches, extra .values, regular 
price $14, Sale Price $9.90-

MEN’S OVERCOATS, finest quality, best of trimmings, with 
hard felt collar, regular $15 value, Sale Price $11.90.

MEN’S HEAVY STORM REEFERS, extra quality and well 
made, regular $5 and $6.5 > value, these are in Black, 
Blue and. Grey, Sale Price $3.48.

MEN’S TOPPERS in Black Wool Cheviot, silk lined, made in 
the latest style, regular $15 value, Sale Price $11.48.

MEN’S TOPPERS in Faucy Mixtures, finest quality, regular 
$14 value, Sale Price $10.48.

Men’s Lumbermen’s Jackets, in wool frieze, with extra heavy 
lining—regular $4,75 quality, Sale Price $2.98.

Men’s Rain-proof or Shower Coats—We have one of the
largest varieties in this line to show yon—they are all 
marked down ti clear—Sale Prices range from $4 90 to 
$12 90. All exceptionally good values—lay by a Rain
coat for a rainy day.

Men’s Wool and Scotch Headier 1-2 Hose,

Men^ Suits
We have the Largest Stock of Men’s Suits to choose from 

—all up-to-date and fresh in every respect—So many that it 
is impossible for us to enumerate all herer-but to give you a 
little idea of the great values yon will find here the Sale 
Prices will range from $3 75 up.

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Cases, Umbrellas, 
Overalls, etc.—Prices Cut All to Pieces

EVERY GARMENT IS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES DON’T MISS THIS GREAT SALE

йщ Ml
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PEKING, Not. 24.—The tea and ellk 
trades of China are In a bad way, and 
there la no use on the part of the gov
ernment to longer attempt to disguise 

fact. In 1864 the silk represented 
82 per cent, of the exports of the em
pire. Now they account for only 45 
per cent. The commissioner of customs 
at Canton is authority for the state
ment that the tea Industry seems 
doomed.

The London customs In 1904 regis
tered 6,000 chests oÇ tea adulterated 
with filings and sand, hence It may be 
Inferred that the tea consumers alone 
are not to blame. This shifting of the 
tea trade can best be shown by the 
fact that in 1904 the United Kingdom 
consumed 16,557,720 pounds of China 
tea as against 240,236,925 pounds from 
India and Ceylon, and In 1905 only 6,- 
600,000 pounds.

and trembling for fear that their of- themselves In positions where any out-A 
flees may be mobbed by the lndighant burst of national passion means death ' 
natives. It appears to be the consen- In the most terrible of forms. And any
sus of the opinions of the editors of the child knows that the salaries are not
various publications that in order to so large that they can be accused of 
learn the truth about the missionary going abroad for the money, 
movement inquiries must be made not Perhaps the most remarkable of the 
at the treaty ports but in the Interior misssionary movements going on in the
or the country. As may be readily Orient today can be found in North-
understood a missionary is no more of eastern China and in Corea, 
a novelty at the treaty ports than is a communities are being turned almost
clergyman a novelty in the streets of wholesale to Christianity. Four or
New York and San Francisco. Then five young Americans settled at Sun-
too the treaty port trader his mind's chon five years ago. Today they have
eye fixed on trade rather than upon re- in their district eighty churches and
ligious subjects knows little about the twelve thousand adherents. It is doubt- PETERSBURG, Nov. 24. The
matter. He is qujte likely to argue fui whether the history of any land or dis«Dvery of the dead body of a yourig
against the missionaries, more so than any time will show so great a change man Just outside the gates of Moscow 
any of the educated Chinamen. If in so short a period of time, unless the *s still causing no end of gossip in that
arguments will not suffice the treaty conversions have been conversions oity. At first the cause of the man s
port trader can generally be relied forced at the point of the sword. That death was a complete mystery, but
upon to dig up one or two stories of there is nothing forced about this investigations revealed the fact that That silly, old fallacy about making
“rice,” Christians familiar to the early- particular movement is demonstrated : ^e had been shot, and undoubtedly by У°иг a Jealous to make
comers. by the fact that the converts build and semence of some secret tribunal. ‘°Je ¥“*™е „ н!

One thing may be taken for granted, pay for their own churches and pay The Ьо<3У was that of a young man, e™n the fir_t-love-is-best myth.
It is as absurd to argue from old facts for their own ministers. Towns in the і aged about twenty, dressed in civil There is no real love without jeal-
either in America or China. A gener- historic "no man's land”—the bandit cl0^hes' but wearing a student's cap, ®“sy, of e°urse> but there is a great

and was untimately identified as a deal of real jealousy without the siight-
| student of Moscow University named est particle of real love. ,

There were no outward

(By Winifred Black in Boston Ameri
can.)

A Chicago woman, whose husband is 
divorcing her, declares (poor, hysteri
cal, over-wrought creature), that she 
never was the least bit in love with 
the man whom the husband has named j 

Is suit, but that she threw her 
name away deliberately because 

she wanted to make her husband jeal
ous.

1 wonder why. I wonder what wo
men, who try to make their husbands 
jealous, imagine they are going to 
gain by that jealousy.

A man who has to be egged on to a 
semblance of love by being made jeal
ous isn't worth worrying over for five 
m і nutes.

I DEATH WAS DECREES
BY SECRET SOCIETY

Body of a Young Man Found Just Outside go<$ 

the Gates of Moscow.
There

I

him

Other countries wll
atlon ago there was no doubt some region between Korea and Manchuria— 
grounds for suspecting that many so- are being outwardly transformed, і 
called converts adopted Christianity schools are arising and even the wo- каг<1"аУол. 
for what they could get. The policy men are coming from a life of sub- I ™*rks of violence, all of the clothing loves her, and the one thing he loves

being clean and unstained with blood, and admires most in her is her truth 
but a parcel of clothes with blood- and her fidelity, 
stained linen was found a little dis
tance away, the unfortunate young 

: man’s clothes having evidently been 
! changed after his murder. All the 
circumstances support the belief that 

I he was tied to a tree and then shot.

show an even greater percentage of 
loss though the statistics are not as 
well kept as in the càse of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

British and American commercial 
agents are at last moving in China, 
which swarms with Japanese agents, 
traders and pedlars. The modernizing 
of China is proceeding rapidly. The 
railways are heavily patronized. Pe
king is plastered with posters show
ing great commercial activity along 
the most approved Yankee lines. One 
single thing will give the outsider an 
idea of how the modem Peking is im
proving along modern lines. Though 
It will hardly be believed, it is never
theless the truth that the best equip
ped of steam rollers are used in flat
tening the sreets.

The latest statistics would make it 
appear as thought the boycott of Am
erican goods in China is proving futile. 
It is stated that the latest stalstics 
bearing upon the subject show an in
crease from $21,000,000 in 1904 to $58,- 
000,000 in 1905.

A great deal of discussion is going 
on in the Chinese newspapers Just at 
present as to the work of the mission
aries in China. Perhaps nothing could 
show the difference between the old 
China and the new like a simple state
ment of the fact that Chinese editors 
even dare to print arguments in favor

A man marries a woman because he

of making “rice Christians,’’ to use the servience to a life of comradeship with 
expressive phrase in the old days, was their husbands.
even upheld by the wisest of mission- The wisdom of sending to Chinà the 
aries. It has since been definitely pick of the brains of the Christian 
abandoned. A generation ago men countries is demonstrated by the fact 
were often sent out as missionaries in that in China the missionaries have lo 
the Orient because they were not deal with the most astute brains, and 
clever to work at home. It is claimed with officials who have made the 
that thi^ has all been changed and thoroughness of their training their, 
that the Orient now secures for the glory. The semi-efficient man it is said 
missionary field the pick of the Scot- may scrape through his work in Am- j 
tish and American colleges. Certain erica or Europe, especially if he is 
it is that many of these men were test- backed up by friendly influences. But 
ed by fire and blood during the recent he can do nothing more than fail in 
Boer uprising and that they stood the China. The missionaries who have 
test.

I
You do not pick out a friend because 

you can't be sure of him, do you? Then 
why should any man who is worth 
bothering about care more for a 
woman whoe fidelity is questionable 

. that he would for one he knows is ab- 
| solutely faithful.

! A man loves his wife in a thousand 
1 different ways, and in a thousand dif
ferent moods he shows that love.

A foolish little flirtation can be 
helped into a semblance of sofe reality 
by this jealousy fad, but you might 
as well try to control a spirited horse 
with a feather as to hold an honest

ANOTHER MAN JUMPS

INTO Â VOLCANO
succeeded in China have been men who

“When I first came to China,’’ said have reflected the character of the KOBE, Nov 24___The third volcanic
one of the most famous of the living communities in which they have re- ! suicide within am onth as just taken man s love by making him jealous,
missionaries, "I saw the odd side of sided. They have been men who would | pIaoe at Kumamoto. ' Marriage is a partnership; two per
missions I wrote accordingly. But have succeeded in any walk in life to j Harapina Takuji, a youth of twenty, sons stand to*elhcr-logether against
since I have lived and travelled in the which they might have been called. ascended the Aso volcano accompanied the world. And the one thing that
land and have come to understand the One of the moat striking things in the hy a guide por seme time he sat on makes marriage a refuge from the
peopie I have commenced to consider missionary position is the manner in the edge of lhe crater. smoidng. a rlgar> world is the knowledge of absolute
the more serious phases of the work, which the confidence of the offiei ils With0,it giving any indication of men- and complete and unquestioned un-
Then, too, I suppose that something has been won. After the great battle ta, distresa_ He suddenly got up and questionable fidelity.
may be said for the fact that I am at Liao Yang, between the Russians: paid the gll|de and while tie latter'" If I wanted to get a fool of a boy to lieved in. T would labor night and day

, .. , f"d “J® Japanese, it was found that Was expressing his thanks leaped into Imagine himself enough in love with to make him understand that nothing
There are today over three thousand the chief Chinese magistrate had smoking abyss wdth a shout of nie to threaten to commit suicide if I

Protestant missionaries at work in handed the work or relieving the dis-1 "Farewell1"
China, nearly all of them English or tress over to the well-known mission-
American. Most of these are young ary, Dr. Westover, upon the ground
people In the prime of life. They that the Chinese would keep the money

»f the mi rir ’i-'w without shivering have knowingly and willingly placed if allowed to handle it.

This young woman, the second daugher of Picy Bigelow, has 
spent much of her life abroad, but is well known in Ne’rk society.

—.......... g-

that you are. trfid a real man will 
prize that fideipove anything else 
on earth.

Jealousy as ahs of keeping love 
—why, I'd jus soon put carbolic 
acid In a cup dk to keep it sweet 
as to make myband jealous te get
him to Info r-wcj

older now than then.”

on earth could evef swerve my heart 
didn’t elope with him I’d do my best from his as long as there was a drop 

Takuji left a letter stating that his to make him jealous. ; of blood in my body,
suicide was due to anxiety as to his If I wanted to be the one reality in j a man is a good deal of a looking 
future, and that he p-eferred death 'n a r*al man's heart, the one human glass Smile at him and he'll smile

•* ,w"* fb"‘ hp lov-d and be- wv no p-,e and let him knowpoverty
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* * * RUSH NOW ON. * * *

Biggest Clothing' and Furnishings Sale Ever Attempted by Any Reliable Clothing House.
Now For a Quick Turning of Stock Into Cash.

MONEY IS BACK OF OUR GUARANTEE
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UNION CLOTHING CO.. 26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

St John, N3.
«•

Alex. Corbet, Njti.rT -
•:
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JEALOUSY AS A LOVE MISS MILDRED BIGELOW. WHO IS I WED
Р0ТІ01І IS ONLY A _ _ _  _ [__•

DRAUGHT OF POISON

" SYSTEM OF MISSION WORK IN CHINA HAS
CHANGED GREATLY IN THE PAST FEW YEARS.»
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UNION CLOTHING CO., 26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

St. John, N. В .]

! I

Alex. Corbet, M an.V

Gigantic Clothing Sale ! A
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Magee’s Made-Lo-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
FORTUNE DRIVES MAN MAD.

■■"iS ‘
Sudden Accession Leads to the Suicide 

ot Beneficiary.

PARIS, Nov. 24—An old man of 72, 
named Thomesset, who unexpectedly 
Inherited a large fortune, lost his rea
son and committed suicide.

Thomesset, who was very poor all his 
life, worked as night watchman in the 
Boulevard de la Villette. Recently he 
heard that his brother had died in Am
erica, leaving him all his property. The 
old man seemed changed in his be
havior after receiving the news, but 
insisted on going, about his work as 
usual.

Last night terrible yells were heard 
in the house where he was employed. 
On entering the building the police 
found him demolishing the furniture. 
Before he could be arrested he frac
tured his skull by dashing his head 
against the wall.

DE.£TH PENALTY DOOMED.
... ■ ■

French. Cabinet Approves a Bill For 
Its Abolition.

PARIS, Nov. 24—The cabinet today 
approved the bill prepared by the min
ister of Justice for the abolition of cap
ital punishment. The measure is to be 
introduced in the chamber next Mon-

Rubbers
Wet Feet?

! ІSaturday Evening
SNAPS

-----AT THE-------

LONDON HOUSE.

ORr mm
;

;

■:
nnnnls»j* all the time. TheyOur Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming mor« 

have style and quality.
The skin's are choice—in small, medium or large glossy curls.

The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 

quality.

aü\ -

There are very few people who can afford to 

get their feet wet and not suffer some inconve
nience. RUBBERS are really inexpensive 
when one stops to consider the protection they 

afford.

c-mThe styles are from the centres of fine fashions.
Style —plain, or with Collar and Revers otJackets made to order in any 

Mink, Sable. Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
I

..il
і;.D. MAGEE’S SONS.

Manufacturing Furriers.X The “Maltese Cross Brand” . m63 King StreetA tendency on the part of each department 
to outdo its neighbor in the way of bargain-giv
ing for THIS SATURDAY EVENING, is 
most noticeable. Ordinarily, it’s no small un
dertaking to secure a page of bona fide bargains 

v in mid-season, but the scribe must take off his 
hat to tl;e department heads for once and con
fess his inability to crowd into our space every 

of the really good things prepared for this 
evening. In selecting what we consider to be 
unusually good, we may have overlooked the 
very things that would appeal to you most of 
all. In that event we can only urge you to ac
cept our cordial invitation to call and inspect 
these Saturday Evening Bargains. We 
you will find enough of interest to make you 
feel paid for your visit.

:

ARE LEADERS IN

Fit, Style and Wear. For Christmas Purchasers
We have just opened up a magnificent line of
Bon-Bon Crackers, Beautiful Baskets 
and Fancy Boxes, Dainty Sweets al- ‘ 
ways on hand.
Buyers need not go home to their dinner or supper,

lunch, in our dining room

The formal abolition has been antici
pated ever since the budget committee 
stopped the salary of the late execu
tioner, M. Deibler, last July. Since 
then France has had no executioner 
to carry out the death sentence.

The late executioner received $5000 a 
for his service, but public opin-

!

Maritime Distributors :
oneyear

ion in France has long toen so adverse 
to the death penalty that his services 

rarely called for. Indeed,Waterbary <Sb Rising',
ling Street.

•4
but may have either, or a 
off our Parlor. Why wear tired expressions when by 

‘ giving us a call you will leave wearing a bright and 
happy smile.

were very 
Deibler’s salary* worked out at about 
$2600 for every criminal he dispatched.Union Street.

TRAIN WRECKER KILLED.

Robbers Make Mistake Which Ends 
Fatally For One. SGAMMELL’S Confectionery & Restaurant'

63 CHARLOTTE ST.

Жare sure Mubbers PARIS, Nov. 24—An attempt to 
wreck a mail train from Marseilles for 
the purpose of robbing, the passengers 
and mails was made last night on the 
line between Cette and Besiers, by a 
band of armed masked men. But they 
miscalculated the time, and the first 
train to come along was a special goods 
train, which was derailed. The robbers 
made off. but one of them was struck 
and fatally injured by one of the 
wrecked vans. He recovered sufficiently 
to confess that it was the intention of 
himself and his companions to wreck 
and rob the mail train.

:S1Tel. 1118.
=*

V ILight and neat 
And Very sweet, 
Stands wear and tear 
For many a year.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves./

:
•tes / 1

щ

і
-\ Rubbers Ladies’ English Suede Kid Gloves in as

sorted tans and grey, in sizes from 5| to 7 ; self 
back two douce pearl fasteners, were priced at 
98c. Eddy’s Fibre Tubs and Pails.

Always everywhere in Canada ask for these 
reliable Canadian goods.

-t

All the Newest and Very Best. 
That is Granby. All sizes and 
styles. &

For Saturday Evening at per pair 75c i; "73-
ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP TRAIN. 

------*—- „
Tourists Escape Terrible Death Plot

ted by Anarchists.

GENEVA, Nov. 24—An attempt was 
made to blow up the Simplon express, 
hound for Lausanne, near Villeneuve, 
yesterday. A railway inspector named 
Reymond discovered a bomb containing 
thirteen dynamite cartridges, with a 
fuse attached, lying on the metals 
where the line runs over a bridge.

Had the bomb not been found in 
time, 'the bridge must have been 
wrecked, and the express, which was 
crowded with tourists, chiefly of Eng
lish nationality, destroyed.

It is believed that the outrage is the 
work of anarchists, and vigorous In
quiries are being made.

... mLadies’ Neckwear. TSCHOFIELD BROS., v|
Ladies’ Silk and' Cotton Neckwear. We 

have taken two lines for our special offering for 
this evening. Must say they are new, this sea
son’s latest styles, in silk and wash goods. Are 
worth 25c and 50c.

For Saturday Evening 15c and 25c

WEST
END.

ST. JOHN, N. B.O. PARSONS. SELLING AGENTS —=9

Upright PianoLOTTERY FOR AID OF CANCER 
INSTITUTE.vckings by the Yard.

Heavy Wool Stockinette for Boys. 
Cashmere Stockinette for Girls.

ft. WETMORE, 57 Garden Street,

PARIS, Nov. 24.—The sum of $20,000 
generously given by Dr. Henri Roths
child for the establishment of a concer 
institute in France is daily being added 
to. A committee has been formed, con
sisting of Dr. Roux, director of the 
Pasteur Institute; Prof. Poirier and 
several other members of the Aacdemy 
of Medicine. In the appeal for funds, 

j which they are issuing, they address 
to the intelligence, the

....AT A . a
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. Bargain !’Phone

1782 O

I10 Dozen Ladies’ Fine Swiss Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, in assorted patterns, neat and 
dainty ; just the handkerchief a lady would ap
preciate. Are worth 20c.

For Saturday Evening 2 for 25c

3734 37% 3734Texac Pacific 
Union Pacific.. .. .. ..188% 188% 186% 
U. S. Rubber., ....... 62% 6234 61%
U. 8. Steel............................ 47% 48
U. S. Steel, ptd.............. 10634 105 105
Wabash, pfd....................... 43% 43% 43%

Sales in New York yesterday, 773,700 
shares.

і ■"•7
themselves 
heart and the purses of French men 

The newly formed com-

. .5 0MMERC1AL ENGAGED GIRLS. Has been in use less than one year. 
Contains all latest improvements, full 
iron plate, overstrung scale, double 
repeating action, ivory keys, three 
pedals, walnut case.

and women.
mittee will also takè the necessary 
authorization for a lottery in aid of the 
institution.

Dr. Doyen, whose reputed serum cure
has been so roughly handled by certain Thig pjano has been left at our store 
members of the Academy of Medicine, j)e at 0nçe at a sacrifice. It
on being interviewed today, said that у(щ are look;ng f0r a Plano Bargain 
the idea of a cancer institute in France here jg one worth investigating, 
was not a new one. He himself had
established a sanitarium for a similar -----------

and the results obtained had

47% *
Ninety-nine engaged girls are 

cised over the question of their ward
robes where one is concerned in the 
matter of her ability to run a house.— 
"Good Housekeeping."

MISLEADING ADAGES,

exer-

Тто, Nov. 23.—The Bank of 
Novbtia dividend has been in- 
cree, 12 per cent and payments 
will ade quarterly. Last year 10 
per ras paid and the semi-annual 
dlvhjf S34 per cent was declared 
this. The present quarterly dlv- 
lden^per cent, payable January 2. 
In lien the earnings showed 18.79 
per %he bank paid 9 per cent.

ngs showed 21.6 per cent..
Tin penny contributed by the 

city і children to the Muir me
morial was counted this morning 
and і,$676 is the amount sent to 
■well Und.

:Cashmere Hosiery.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. у 1Frl Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon
7334 7334 73

42)4 4234
33% 33% 3334

May corn .. .. ...........43% 4334 4334
" wheat «. • 7834 ^834 78%.

oats .. .. ...... 34% 34% 34%
Jan. pork .. .« ., ...14.52 14.47 14.50

25 doz. Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, in 2-1 and 
4-1 rib. This is a good heavy Cashmere hose, * 
not all wool ; will give perfect satisfaction as 
regards to wear. Well worth 35c.

For Saturday Evening at per pair 25c

, 1ж»The world is full of lying proverbs 
or adages. Modesty is a most danger
ous quality to possess. You are so apt 
to be snowed under.—Bart Kennedy, 
in “The World and His Wife."

Dec. com ..
“ wheat ...................... 4234

purpose, 
been excellent.

" oats .. .. BELL’S PIANO STORE 1_The ■9-««
CATHEDRAL ROBBED.

Art Treasures Worth Thousands of 
Pounds Looted by Vandals.

MADRID, Nov. *24.—Art treasures 

worth thousands , of pounds have been 
stolen from the cathedral at Seville, 
and the greater part of them are be
lieved to have been sold in London and 
Brussels.

The missing objects include exquisite 
miniatures, large paintings and sculp
tures by Alonzo Cano, which are miss
ing from the choir.

Several of the miniatures were found 
In a dealer’s shop at Seville. The 
custodian of the choir has been ar
rested.

THROWN FROM THIRD STORY. 
------*------

Man Vrtio Wants Wife’s Money Goes 
About Getting It.

St. John.RUNAWAY COUNTESS IS TRACKED <70 СрГШаІП St.
TO LAIR. і ^ ^

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Frt. Sat.
Op’g. Cl’g. Noon. 

2234 2234
Ladies’ Belts. ROME, Nov. 24—The Countess Barni, j 

who mysteriously disappeared from her j 
home at Bergamo on October 12, has 

found living at Brescia under an

f TRUST BREAKS UP.

LIVIol, Nov. 24.—The working 
arangt entered into in October be
tween eadlng soap manufacturers 
of this.he United Kingdom, popu
larly k as the "Soap Trust” was 
termkuhere yesterday on the 
ground the combine had been re
ceived çreat disfavor by the trade 
end pu

Dom. Iron and Steel. 23 
Dom. I. and S., pfd.. 66%
C. P. R. •• ..
Montreal Power .. .. 96%
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. 80 
Ill. Traction .. ., ...
Detroit United .. ... 8734 8734 8734
Toronto Rails

5 doz. Ladies’ Leather Belts, in shades of 
-brown, green and navy ; harness buckle, in gilt ; 
assorted sizes. Were 25c.

For Saturday Evening at 15o

been
assumed name and endeavoring, to earn 
a living by teaching the harp. I

A fortnight ago she kissed her child
ren. told her invalid husband that she 
was going for a walk and disappeared. A portion of a wharf from Beaver 
It was believed that she had either Harbor, about 60 feet long and 8 feet 
committed suicide or entered a con- high, above water, is floating about 
vent in the Bay of Fundy.

On Thursday a butcher from Ber- On Wednesday, the 21st inst., it was 
recognized her in Brescia, and observed 15 miles S.S.W. of Partridge 

little house, where Island.

.. ..182
9634 9634 NOTICE TO MARINERS.4...

9393 93

Linen Towels.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Frl. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

November .. ». ». ..10.42 
December .. »... .. ...10,15 10.15 10.19 
January .. .. •• ». ..10.25 10.28 10.39 
March • • .. .. .. ....19.44- 10.49 10.57 
May .. .» .. ». .. ..10.54 10.62 10.64

' Half Bleached Linen Damask Fringed Towel, 
in size 19x36. Also hem-stitched Linen Huck, 
in size 18x32, assorted borders. Go on sale for
This Saturday Evening only at per pair 25c

gamo
followed her to a 
she occupied a back room.

Her children have left Bergamo for 
Brescia to induce her to return home, 
but' she declares she will not do this 
until she is freed from the interference 
of her husband’s family.

F. J. HARDING, Agent. 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John. 

N. B.

NEW £ BANK STATEMENT. 
NEW £, Nov. 24.—Reserves on 

al depospreased $2,031760; reserves 
Other touted States increased $2,- 
018,925; l)ncreased $4,070,500; specie 
increasec.09,800; legal tender in
creased 4oo; deposits increased 
|3,494,600;iiation increased $908,200.

NEW YC, STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Jit Report and New York 

ton Market.
(Furnishes d. c. Clinch, Banker 

id Broker.)

. John, Nov. 24, 1906. 
Fri. Sat.

m
?

24-11-3

: -ï.... '.3
* LONG-LIVED PAUPERS.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—Dr. Wynn West- 
cott declared yesterday at an inquest 
at Bethnal Green on a woman 90 years 
old that it was very- rare/ to hear of a 
person living to such a irreat age out- 
side the workhouse.

r:-*3PARIS, Nov. 24.—A woman named 
who has been mortally injured

VILLAGE OF GIRLS
IN ENGLISH COUNTRY. Linen Table Covers,\

tPeru, , .
by a fall from a third-story window 
at Vienna, Isere, states that her hus
band threw her from the window in 
order to kill her and get her fortune.

The woman, who is 63 years old, 
married the man, who is 38, in Algeria, 
where he was on military duty. She 
possessed a comfortable fortune, and 
he induced her to sign a will in his 

Peru has been arrested.

OF FIFTEEN WHO REVELS 
IN BLOOD.

GIRL

In Red and White and Green and Red, in» 
sizes 45x60 and 60x70. Guaranteed fast colors. 
Neat, pretty floral designs.
For Saturday Night at $1 and *1.10

LONDON, Nov. 24.—The rural village 
of Toppesfleld, in North Essex, has 
become prominent on account of a re
markable phenomenon in the births 
that are recorded. there.

During the last

PARIS, Nov. 24—Further details of 
Frida Wagner’s case are forthcoming. 
She is the schoolgirl whose teeth were 

dentist the other day

■I

extracted by a 
under such mysterious circumstances.

It seems that the young woman who 
decoyed her to the dentist’s is a cer
tain Ida Michaelis, a girl of 15. engag- 

clerk. Michaelis took Frida to the

decade the great 
prependerence of girls born in the par
ish over boys has been noticed, and at 
the present moment the scholars at
tending the village school comprise 
ninety-three girls, but only eleven 
boys. In consequence of this, the 
country education authority is contem
plating the substitution of a schoolmis
tress for the present schoolmaster.

those belonging to the

j

PERSONALSCl’g. Op-g. Noon. 
.. ..11334 113% 112% 
.. ..279% 279% 27734 

134% 
15434 153%

favor.

POSTMAN’S CHRISTMAN BOXES. Table Linen.Amalg. Co 
Anaconda..
Am. Sugari............. 135% 135
Am. Smelt.iRfg ..154 
Am. Car ГУу.. .. 4434 44% 44%
Am. Woolei)............35% 35

101% 101% 101 
Am. Loeomi .. 75% 7434 7434
Brook. Rpd.|f.......... 80
Balt, and 
Chesa. and
Canadian Pa) ..18234 18234.181 

2834 2834
18% 18%

-ied as
dentist, who is named Gustav, repre
senting herself as Frida’s aunt, and the 
dentist, who had some previous ac
quaintance with Michaelis, extracted 
Frida’s teeth at the request of Mich- 

believing ber statement that this 
necessary in preparation

70-inch half bleached Table Linen—fine, 
smooth finish, neat floral design, with heavy 
marked border. This is a superior Table Linen.

For Saturday Night at per yard 40c

23,—Mr. Wheatley, 
evidence yesterday at the

H. J. Veal, formerly of this city, ar
rived on the Empress of Ireland ye»- 

and is accompanied by Mrs.

LONDON, Nov.
who gave 
meeting of the Select Comittee on Pos- 

behalf of the assis-.
35 terday

Veal.
Mrs.

Atchison tal Grievances on 
tant head potman of London, said that 
Christmas boxes were equivalent to an 
average increase of 3s. a week in

E. M. Shadbolt arrived on the 
of Ireland yesterday.

But among 
place the present state of affairs has 
aroused considerable concern, and the 
question is being asked where the 

of the future are to 
come from if matters do not change. 
The medical officer for toe district has 
been consulted, but he can ascribe no 
cause for the greater number of girls. 
A well-known Essex doctor, whoge ad
vice. has been sought, has suggested 
that the village water supply may 
have something to do with the ques-

aelis,
operation was 
for Frida’s future career as an opera 
singer. He would have continued ex
tracting teeth had not Frida objected. 
His entire conduct and the motive un
derlying it are being investigated by 
the police.

Meanwhile it appears that Michaelis 
... in the habit of torturing am- 
She is alleged to have cut off

80 79%
.. ..119% 11934 11934 
.. .. 55% 55 55

Empress
Walter H. Carnall was a passenger 

last night on the str. Gov» 
Wednesday next

wages. Remnants in Dress Goods. to Boston
ernor Cobb, and on

married to Mrs. Win. Clark* lfarm laborers
PENSIONS FOR EVERYBODY.

BRISTOL, Nov. 24. — The. Bristol 
Guardians adopted a resolution yes
terday expressing the opinion that the 
government should support every 
more than 60 years old.

Hocking.. ..I, .... 29 
Chi. and G.W.. ..18 
Colo. F. andl.. .. 5634 56
Distillers..
Erie.................

1will be
formerly of this city.

Sackville Tribune: Miss Amy Scovil 
of St. John is the guest of Miss Jen
nie Fawcett, Upper Sackville.

Mrs. Judge Barker entertained a few 
of her friends at a small partY at her 

Pleasant, yesterday after*

54% 100 Remnants in Dress Goods—actual 
count left over from the season’s^ selling. These 
are ends of our best selling goods, and range in 
lengths from 4 yards to 7 yards—enough for a 
skirt or suit. Your choice ot any length for
Saturday Evening at per yard 50c

„ .. 71% ....................
Illinois Centri XÜ 175% 175%

Kansas and ri. 4134 41% 4134
Louie, and Nat, ..147 146 14534
Inter Boro Mi. .. 36% ...................
Mexican Centri. .. 24% 2436 24%
Missouri PaciflL .. 9434 94% 9 436
Nor. and West .. 95 94% 94%
N. Y. Central.I... 131 131 12936
North West....!............... 207 207
Ont. and West! .. 47 4736 47%
Pacific Mall.. 1 .. 39% ...................
Peo. C. and G So.. 93% ...................
Reading................ 1 .,148% 148% 146%
Republic Steel.. 1 .. 38% 37)4 3736
Gloss Sheffield..I. ..77 7536 7536
Pennsylvania.. .I..139 13936 138%
Rock Island.. .J.. 31% 3136 3036
Bt. Paul.. .. ,,1.184% 184% 1813» 
Southern Ry.. .J. 8434 34% 33%
Southern Pacific.!. 94% .94% 93%
Northern Pacific. 1.22134 22134 221 
National Lead.. J. 77 75% 75%

has been 
mais.
the head of a pet dove in order to see 
its blood flow. Questioned by the police 
doctor, she could give no reason for her 
action with regard to Frida, and she 
took refuge in tears. According to the 
dentist, when he was engaged in the 
operation Michaelis indulged in ribald 
remarks.

jone

і
home, Mt.

tien. noon. . »
Mrs. Robert Frizzle, of Truro, arrived 

in the tity yestvrday and is the guest 
of Mrs. J. Alfred Clark, S3 Queen 
street.

Wesley White and Harry Ryder left 
for Edmonton, Alberts, last evening 
and they will probably locate there.

RICHSHIPPING NOTES,

or poor the price for milk is the 
same
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

BAHIA BLANCA—Ard Nov. 23rd, 
S S Platea, Parker, from Glasgow.

CARDIFF—Sid. Nov. 24th, Mantinea, 
Grady, for St. Michaels and U. S.

CRDIFF—Sid. S. S. Areola, Wry, 
Nov. 24th. for Canaries.

CARDIFF—In port, Nov. 24, and ex
pected to sail 28th, S. S. Himera, Pye, 
for Rio Janeiro.

SAVANNAH—Ard. Nov. 23rd, S. S. 
Leuctra, Smith, from Liverpool to load 
for Europ*.

F. W. DANIEL & COand quality is the only
MUST WEAR MOUSTACHES.

jat St. Andrew’s

ж £ яЕЧ? Erars-s s
иіГігіеГсотті'Ііа are in the habit of *!'e ’̂theyLre all fast” evenly°matto- 

shaving the upper lip contrary to “^in constant practice, a very 
paragraph 660 of the Kirig s regula- | ^ anfl exciting race will result,
tions, which must be adhered to.

MILK. LONDON HOUSE.Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
158 Fond St. St

■ 1’Phone 622.

■' •>'• I
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RAILROADS.л WESTERN CANADA NEWSTHE CIRCULAR STUDY.The Free Distribution if

V
Of Interest to Prospective Investors of 

Building Lots Situated in Vancouver, 
Saskatoon, Lloydmlnster ard 

Fringe Albert

In St. John of 10,000 Samples
Ï0;

SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE, 
The Lung' Tonic

By Anna Katherine Green. 1 THE WESTERN EXPRESSTWO Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 a. 
m. First and Second Claes 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Calgary 
Tourist Sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 

Montreal to Calgary.

Express
Trains

'Ш which began on Monday, November 19th, is nearing its completion. Since we have 
[ started, we have distributed over 7,000, and it will take 3,000 additional 

Щк, to enable us to put one in each home in St. John.
We want everyone to secure a bottle and try it. We know the value of our 

Lung Tonic — what it has done for those who have suffered from colds, coughs, con
sumption and lung troubles generally. We know it will cure you, and therefore give 
you this opportunity te try it at our expense, knowing that it will ever afterwards 

I find a place in your home and your confidence.
————

“I told him my story tonight, under 
the guise ot a past experience. Oh, the 
devils must laugh at us men! They 
have reason to. Sometimes I wonder 
if my father in the clearness of his 
new vision does not Join them In their 
mirth.

"Home with my unhappy secret! 
Home, where nothing comes to distract 
me from my gnawing griefs and almost 
intolerable thoughts. I walk t{ie floors. 
I cry aloud her name. I cry It even 
under the portrait of Evelyn. There 
are moments when I am tempted to 
write to Thomas—to forbid him-----

“Eva! Eva! Eva! Every fibre in my 
miserable body utters the one word. 
But no man shall ever know. Thomas 
snail never know how the thought of 
her Alls my days and nights, making 
my life a torment and the future-----

"I wait for his letters (scanty they 
are and cold) as the doomed criminal 
awaits his executioner. Does she really 
love him? Or will that exquisite, that 
soulful nature call for a stronger mate, 
в more concentrated temperament,

EVA. Having had considerable demand for 
Vancouver, Lloydmlnster and Prince 
Albert Building lot propositions, The Each way THE РАСИ 1C EXPRESS 
Northwestern Land and Investment Co. :

111
Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 p. 

have secured a number of choice loca- Everyday m. First and Second Class 
lions in Vancouver, Lloydmlnster and 
Prince Albert, and are ottering them 
for sale at different offices throughout 
Canada for a short time.

The brisk demand for Saskatoon East 
Side building lots has not abated, as 
this enterprising city is receiving at
tention from shrewd investors all over 
Canada and the United States, who re
alize that Saskatoon will become one 
of the largest and most prosperous 
cities of Western Canada in a very 
few years.

This company have a few choice lo
cations left, which can be secured at 
$150.00 each.

In speaking of Vancouver recently,
Earl Grey, Governor General of Can
ada, in a speech at the Canadian Club 
said: “It requires no inspired prophet 
to foretell the greatness of Vancouver.
Vancouver is now the recognized gate
way between the east and the west, 
the gateway through which the double ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14tl 
streams of inter-continental commerce | 24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sui 
between the Occident and the Orient, day excepted), as follows:

(Continued.
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleeoers Tuesdays, 

■Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to 

Vancouver.

if,.. 1
FROMl NTRY XIX.

Mr. Poindexter is better, but our 
plans will have to be altered. We now 
cigars, clothes, and—a wedding ring, 
sibiy in New York.

?
Montreal

If you do not receive one of these samples write to
S. C. WELLS 4fc CO., Toronto, Canada ; or LeRoy, N. Y.

and they will send you one free.

These trains reach all points in Can
adian North .West and British 
Columbia.

/№ ENTRY XX.
We have decided to be married in

New York. Mr. Poindexter needs the 
change, and Eva and I are delighted 
at the prospect of a private wedding. 
Then we will be near Felix, but not 
to subject ourselves to his will. Oh,

Until further notice Parlor Car Ser
vice will be continued on day trains 
between St. John and Boston.

Call on W.H.C. MACKAY.St.John, 
N.B., or write W.B.HOWARD, Act

ing D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.BST. ANDREWS SOCIETY TENNYSON SMITH 
IN MILDER MOOD

FAMOUS TENOR IS 
FOUND GUILTY

no!
ENTRY XXI.

Married! She is mine. And now to 
confront Felix -with my determination 
to hold on to my happiness. How I 
love her, and how I pity him! John 
Poindexter1. s wickedness is forgotten, 
Evelyn but a fading memory, 
whle world seems to hold but three 
persons—Eva, Felix, and myself. How 
will it end? We meet at his home to
morrow.

a-
The “I thought I saw in one of my dark 

hours my father rising up from his 
grave to curse me. Oh! he might curse 
on if-----

щу m.

Lecturer Has Run Short of Epithets or 
Is Accumulating Momentum for 

Future Use

Hit be Held on Sunday Afternoon— 
Sermoo Will be Preached by 

Rev. a Lang.

Enrico Caruso Fined $10 for Annoging 
in Central Park—His 

Lawyers Will Appeal

and between Britain and the self-gov
erning nations of New Zealand and 
Australia will flow in ever-increasing 
volume, uptil Vancouver shall become, 
perhaps, the first and most important 
port of all the world." (Loud ap
plause), '

"What have I saM about no man 
knowing? Bartow knows. In his dumb
ness, his deafness, he has surprised my 
secret, and shows that he has done so | 
by his peering looks, his dissatisfied 
ways, and a jealousy at which I could 

struggle going on in the depth of a shout aloud in mirth, if I were not 
nature from which all sympathy was more tempted to shriek aloud in tor- 
excluded both by the temperament of ment. A dumb serving-man, picked up 
the person concerned and the circum- I have almost forgotten where, Jealous 
stances surrounding him. of my weakness for John Poindexter’s

I can but hint at it. Some tragedies daughter! He was never Jealous of my 
lie beyond the ken of man, and this feeling for Evelyn. Yet till the day I 
one we can but gather from stray dared fate by seeking out and looking 
scraps of torn-up letters addressed to j for the second time upon the woman 
no one and betraying their authorship і whose charms I had scorned, her name 
only through the writer’s hand. They j often resounded through these 
were found long after the mystery of ! and my eyes dwelt upon but one spot, 
Felix Cadwalader’s death had been and that was where her picture hangs 
fully accounted for, tucked away un- in the woeful beauty which has be- 
der the flooring of Bartow’s room, come my reproach.
Where or how procured by him, who 
can tell?

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6. 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
Sydneys ...............................................  7

rfo. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Vancouver is Caifada’s Pacific outlet, Halifax and Fictou .... 

and' has twelve steamship lines, also No. 8—Express for Sessex 
three transcontinental railways, and No. 134—Express for Quebec and 
more coming as fast as they can build, Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....IS 
is noted for its lumbering, fishing and No. '10—Express for Moncton, the 
mining, and is the pivot on which all Sydneys and Halifax 
foreign trade swings. The Yukon, Sas
katchewan and Alberto all contribute TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
In the making of a wonderful city. The 
Liverpool of the Pacific and the illim
itable city of Western Canada, The 
property that this company are offer
ing belongs to the Eastern Land Co.,
City, who have personally selected it 
after a thorough investigation. It lies 
In close proximity to a very large num
ber of the leading Industries of the 
city, General Hospital, Normal and 
Hifch Schools, a Ai consequently Is ad
mirably situated for building purposes 
and ere long will be worth several times 
its present selling price.

Intending investors can get fell par
ticulars and examine maps, etc, by 
applying at the company’s office.

Regarding Lloydmlnster, Saskatche
wan, investments perhaps extracts 
from a letter received from our repre
sentatives in this town will be of in
terest. "At the present time there is a 
lot of railway talk here of the branch 
line into this town, through our prop
erty from the G. T. P. south of here, 
and as a consequence the sales of Real 
Estate locally have been heavy, a 
party of G. T. P. engineers are in town 
at present and have been here for some 
days in connection with the proposed 
line. The lots we are selling in Lloyd- 
milister are quoted very low, and if the 
developments that are expected take 
place an immediate advance of prob
ably 50 per cent will be in order.” This 
property is within four hundred yards 
of the Bank of Commerce building, 
and within three blocks of a $10,000 
school building. Several buildings 
have already been erected on this par
ticular property. As the allottment we 
have for sale is small it will be well 
for intending investors to get in touch 
with us at once.

Lloydmlnster is surrounded by an ex
cellent agrlculturing country and for 
that reason is bound to increase in 
population and general prosperity.

The Prince Albert lots that the 
Northwestern Land and Investment Co. 
are offering are very centrally situated, 
being but 550 yards from the centre of 
the city, and near land recently pur
chased by the Provinical Government.
This city has already a number of rail
ways entering it, and a number more 
are coming in in a short time. A street 
car line is about to be'built by the city,
■who believe in municipal ownership.

Prince Albert is destined to become
a very large and important city, be- -
ing situated on a direct line to Hudson ,P^IS! NoV’ /Î. The lnhaf_„e 
Bay, the natural and cheapest outlet the litle town of Pegomas, neA » 
for grain in Canada. It is estimated ; are ln a state of panic owin 
that the saving is 50 per cent, cheaper | 1^1°' “У^ІЙІІ.
ln favor of Hudson Bay than any other ance of th^detecUves
rival routes XEhrJi^m^enta3raUrroade3 ! Five weeks ago a house warned 
charters for eight uinerent railroads, i , . , . ,\ , У , і j ~ ЛТлгИіо^ <>Tim down near a church and shc*rter“ which include the «reat Northjn Jim wardg SQme bulldlngg belonfo M.
H11 ® ’ throughout Mul> the ex-Mayor were bu Next
will be the most extensive throughout day’a tblrd house wag burn,d the
Western Canada. All of these roads ,nhabitantg now commencedispect 
will enter Prince Albert, which means ,neendiarjsm_ A Btrlct , was 
much for the prosperity of this enter- kept_ but ,n gplte of thlg ely a
prising city. single day has passed its

If you wish to share in the general blaze> and no OTe has seeything 
prosperity of the great Northwest, the more suspiclous than a cot'f men 
last West, get in touch with The dlsappearlng ln the darkne 
Northwestern Lard and Investment A mysterious thing in neetton 
Co., St. John, N. B„ Halifax, N. S., j with the flres ,s that the 0i of the 
Winnipeg, Man. j houses have always heepmed a

' I few minutes before the 'eak of
the flames. This is doiF three 
sharp raps on the door, bu victims 

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine ; have never yet been able'atch a
glimpse of the men respoi f°r the 
rappings.

V V

FELIX.
Meanwhile there was another secret

J 12
r The annual anniversary service of 
Bt Andrew's Society will be held In St 
Andrew's Church on Sunday afternoon 
St four o’clock. The demand for- 
tiefcets has been so great that the com- 
tnittee has issued another hundred.

■The society will march from their
-------- to the church escorted by the
two Scots companies of cadets. St 
Andrew's Cadets, under command of 
Captain 8. B. Smith, will mardi on 
tee aide and the St. Stephen's com
pany, In charge on Col. Buchanan,will 
march on the other. The programme 
of the service is as follows :

Prelude, The Bagpipes; organ volun
tary; Invocation; hymn 301: “O God 
of Bethel”; Old Testament reading— 
Gan. 4: 8-16; duet, O Lovely Peace, 
Mrs. W. J. Henning and Ida King Tar- 
•ox; New Testament reading: Mat. 25: 
•Ml, by Rev. A. A. Graham; prayer, 
led by Rev. G. M. Campbell; solo, 
“My God and Father While I stray,” 
Ю. B. Pidgeon; hymn 218, "Blest be 
the Tie that Binds; sermon by Rev. 
David Lang: subject, "The Bond of 
Brotherhood—text : Gen. 4: 9: “Am1 I 
My brother’s keeper ?" Prayer; solo, 
"Rock of Ages,” Miss Beatrice Suther
land; hymn 274: "Through the Night 
et Doubt and Sorrow." Benediction.'

"Up with the drunkard and down 
with the traffic," was the theme of E.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23—Enrico Car
uso, the famous grand opera tenor, 

Tennyson Smith's address at the York was found guilty today of having an- 
Theatre last night. noyed women at Zoological Garden in

Before taking up his subject Mr. Central Park. He was fined $10 by 
Smith devoted some attention to the Magistrate Baker, 
criticisms of his work. One paper, _ 
blamed him for attacking the liquor ! 
sellers. He said, “I am not going to 
let the papers turn me from attacking 
the rum sellers to defending myself.
The devil would like nothing better 
than this, but I will not do so. I have 
not used any stronger language than 
that used by my Master. It has been 
said that public opinion is against me; 
so much the worse for public opinion; 
public opinion is wrong.”

While expressing his hatred of the 
liquor traffic, Mr. Smith said that he 
felt the deepest sympathy for its vic
tims. He quoted a number of liquor 
men as saying that they were as much 
opposed to drunkenness as temperance 
workers are, and they despised and ab
horred the drunkard and would be will
ing to co-operate with the temperance 
people to put down this classs. They 
could not get the help of temperance 
workers for this purpose. The object 
of the temperance people was not to 
put down but to lift up the drunkard.

Mr. Smith spoke of thef Jolly good 
fellows in the tjar-rooms and asked 
his hearers to follow these jolly good 
fellows as they went home singing.
Their songs stop when they reach j 
home and instead they commence a- і 
busing their families. He told graph- | J 
ically of the wretchedness of thedrunk- 
ard’s home and the misery of this fam
ily. In striàklng contrast to this he 
showed the same family after the 
father had signed the pledge, describing 
the happy home life of the family.

17
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No. 9—From Halifax, Fictou end
the Sydneys..................................... .

No. 7—Express from Sussex.. .. .. 
No. 133-1-Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............. 1
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton........... 1
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Ptc- 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

rooms, і
І

I
“I have had a great surprise. The 

starling, which has been taught to 
murmur Evelyn’s name, today shriek
ed out, ‘Eva! Eva!' My first Impulsé 
was to wring Its neck, my next was 
to take it from Its cage and hide It ln j 

for me ever since. Eva! Eva! the girl my bosom. But I did neither. I am 
I thought of only as our prey. The girl still a man.
I have given to my brother. She is too 
lovely for him: she is too lovely for any 
man unless it be one who has never

1 ton ,,..,« ...... ...a]
“Madness!
“I have seen Eva Poindexter again, 

and heaven and hell have contended

No. 1—Express from Moncton ...Л 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) 

All trains run by Atlantic Stand 
Time. 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, З I 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T
“Bartow will wring that bird’s neck 

if I do not. This morning I caught 
him with his hand on the cage and a 
murderous light in his eye, which I 
had no difficulty in understanding. Yet 
he cannot hear the word the wretched 
starling murmurs. He only knows it 
Is a word, a name, and he Is deter
mined to suppress It. Shall I string 
the cage up out of this fellow’s reach ? 
His deafness, his Inability to commun
icate with others, the exactness with 
which he obeys my commands as giv
en him by my colored slides, his atten
tion to my every wish, consequent up
on his almost animal love for my per
son, are necessary to me now, while 
the bird— Ah! there it goes again, 
‘Eva! Eva!’

“Is it hate or love I feel, abhorrence 
or passion? Love would seek to save, 
but I have no thought of saving her, 
since she has acknowledged her love 
for Thomas, and since he— Oh, It Is 
not now for Evelyn's sake I plan re
venge, but for my own! These nights 
and days of torture—the revelation I 
have had of my own nature—the con
sent I was forced to give to a mar
riage which means bliss to them and 
anguish beyond measure to me — all 
this calls for vengeance, and they will 
not escape, these two. I have laid my 
plans deep. I have provided for every 
contingency. It has token time, 
thought, money. But the result Is 
good. If they cross the threshold of 
my circular study, they must consent 
to my will or perish here, and I with 
them. Oh, they shall never live and 
be happy! Thomas need not think It. 
John Poindexter need not think U. I 
might have forgiven the oath made on 
my father’s crossed arms, but I will 
never forget the Immeasurable griefs 
of these past months or the humilia
tion they have brought me. My own 
weakness Is to be avenged—my un
heard-of, my Intolerable weakness. 
Remember Evelyn ? Remember Felix! 
Ah, again! Eva! Eva! Eva!”

before thrilled to any woman’s voice, 
; or seen a face that could move his pas
sions or awaken his affection. Is it love 

і I feel? Can I, Felix, who have had but 
one thought, known but one enthu
siasm, retain in this breast of Iron a 
spot however secret, however small, 
which any woman, least of all his 
daughter, could reach? Never! I am 
the prey of frenzy or the butt of devils. 
Yet only the Inhabitants of a more 
celestial sphere brighten around me 
when I think of those half-raised eyes, 
those delicately parted lips, so devoid 
of guile, that innocent bearing, and 
the divine tenderness, mingled, with 
strength, by which she commands ad
miration and awakens love. I must 
fly. I must never see her again. 
Thomas’s purpose Is steady. He must 
never see that mine rocks like an idol 
smitten by a thunderbolt.

"If Thomas had not been reared In 
Paris, he too— But I am the only weak
one. Curses on my-----

"Did I say I would fly? I cannot, not 
yet. One more glimpse of her face. If 
only to satisfy myself that I have 
reason for this madness. Perhaps I 
was but startled yesterday to find a 
celestial loveliness where I expected to 
encounter pallid Inanity. If my emo
tion is due to my own weakness rather 
than to her superiority, I had better 
recognize my folly before It proves my 
destruction.
I will stay and-----
Thomas will not, shall not-----
dexter’s daughtei
hate, hate for Thom-----

“My self-esteem Is restored. I have 
seen her again—him—they were to
gether—there was true love ln his eye 
—how could I expect him not to love 
her—and I was able to hide my an
guish and impose his duty on him. She 
loves him—or he thinks so—and the 
work goes on. But I will not stay to 
watch its accomplishment. No, no.

EA8T1BN 8ТІЛМ8І1Р COMP/
INTERNATIONAL DIVISIC

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to Ms 

1907.
St. John to 3 

land $3.00.
St. John to В 

$3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, s 

ers leave St. John Tuesdays anc 
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eat 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m., Monda: 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastpo 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, v* 
steamers of this company, la І 
against fire and marine risk.

W. Q. LEE. Agent. SL Johlk

THEY CLOSE TONIGHT.
.

ENRICG CARUSO.
Zira was presented by the Harkins 

« Co. last night before a large audience. 
Miss Van Duser did well ln the title 
role, which was very different from any 
of the others that she has appeared In 
this week. Harry English as Gordon 
tilavering gave a clever portrayal of a 
most difficult part. Miss Kate Powers 
appeared as Lady Clavering, and her 
Interpretation of that haughty and dig
nified lady could not easily be excelled. 
Barry Stubbs, although conscientious 
and painstaking ln his acting, was not 
suited to the role of Capt. Sylvester. 
He has shown himself to be a clever 
actor, but in last night’s performance, 
be seemed to be weak, caused by a 
poor acquaintance with his lines.

The balance of the company did good 
work, especially Elspeth . McNeil as 
Ruth Welding.
- Today the Harkins Co. will make 
tJjeir farewell appearances. This after
noon The Crisis is the bill and tonight 
Australia.

Caruso’s counsel Immediately an
nounced that they will appeal. The ap
peal will take the form ef a writ of 
certiorari directing a review by the 
court of special sessions. Former 
Judge Dlttenhofer for his client will 
seek to expedite the appeal, because 
Caruso is billed to sing at the Metro
politan Opera House next Wednesday.

Tonight Director Conreld declared 
that the conviction would not Inter
fere with Caruso’s appearance with the 
opera company.

Mr. Caruso tonight said : "I am na
turally pained and amazed at the ver
dict. After all the evidence had been 
presented in court I took it for grant
ed that I would be discharged instant
ly and honorably. I do not doubt that 
the verdict will be reversed on appeal.”

DIFFICULTY BETWEEN 
STEEL AND COAL CO.

IS STILL UNSETTLED

\

f
THEY WARN THE OWNER 

OF BUILDINGS THEYiNі

MONTREAL, Nov. 23,—Difficulty be
tween the Dominion Iron and Domin
ion Coal Companies was apparently 
closed up for the present today with 
the exchange of two letters, which 
leave the parties to the dispute as far 
apart as It Is possible for them to get.
The first letter was from James Ross 
to Plummer. In this letter Roes after 
referring to the working of the con
tract, which has been cancelled, points 
out that the company had gone to 
great expense in preparing accommo
dation to serve the Steel Company,and 
that the latter finds It a somewhat dif
ficult problem to supply Its wants from 
outside, goes on to point out that if 
the Steel Company Is ready to pay for 
the grade of coal It requires, the Coal 
Company Is prepared to take up seri
ous negotiations with it. This, how
ever, will only be done on the distinct FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 23,— 
understanding that the Steel Company ipbe сц council this evening met in 
abandons all threats of law suits or ,.
other hostile action and is prepared to «P^al session to consider the new as- 
negotlate in a conciliatory spirit fora sessment act. The act was taken up 
long term contract. section by section and in sev-

In reply Plummer points out that the eral cases evoked some lively discus- 
company has compelled the Steel Com- stone. About thirty-two sections were 
pany to purchase coal wherever it can considered, but the majority of them 
and at the best price it can to take the passed without changes. Under ex
place of that it was to receive under emptions the council sanctioned an 
the contract. The Steel Company could amendment not to exempt parsonage 
not accept coal from the Coal Com- houses under the head of religion, and 
pany if the purchase *as to be accom- also an amendment regarding the tax- j 
panics! by waiver of its rights, nor ation of incomes of non-residents to in- 
would the company consider any modi- elude in the exemption all those who 
fication of the contract 
been restored to all its rights and all trade, profession or occupation within 
damages suffered had been adjusted, the city.
The letter concludes: “Since noon yes- ously the section which dealt with the 
terday we,have been in the market for assessing of real and personal prop
all the coal we require. A large ton- erty at one-quarter and income at full 

must necessarily be Imported at rate.
Aid. Scott, Boyce and Kelly fought

Gang of Incendiaries are TerroWi 
Residents in a Little Ti 

In France.
NEW ASSESMENT ACT 

IN FREDERICTONTheatre will he presided over 
Frank Hathaway. Tennyson Smith’s 
lecture will commence promptly at 8 
o’clock, and a musical programme will 
be carried out commencing at 7.30. The 
subject of the lecture will be “A Three 
told Cord." On Sunday morning at 11 
«’clock, Mr. Smith will preach at Car
marthen street Methodist church. In 
the afternoon at 4 o’clock ln the York 
Theatre, a mass meeting for men only 
will be held, presided over by E. R. 
Chapman. In the evening Mr. Smith’s 
subject will be “The War Between 
Heaven and Hell.” J. R. Woodbum 
Will preside over this meeting. As the 
càmpaign Is drawing to a close no one 
should allow the opportunity to slip of 
hearing Mr. Smith.

W.

City Council Considered It in Special 
Session Last Nigtil—Few Changes

in*

(To .be Continued.)

Offered
1 LITTLE CHILDREN 

BURNED TO DEATH
HUMAN ART GALLERY

WAS A STOWAWAY

Man Covered From Head to Foot With 
Pictures Refuses to Tell Who 

or What He is.
at

Mother Left Them Locked up Room 
Where They Started to Pla| 

With Matches
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
on each box. 25c.

TUNIS, Nov. 24. — Speculation Is 
rife as to the Identity of an individualuntil It had do not derive their Incomes from any
who was discovered In a nook of a 1
ship which was on the point of sailing,
and obstinately declines any capitula- I. MONTREAL, Nov. 23,—As a result 

According to the story which

The council passed unanim- VANCOUVER, Nov. 23>гіа1 for

WOMAN SERVED FOR MANY
i/nno IP ІІПІ ІПГ111M Rupert. Three hundred are en"YtAHu Ao rULIUtlVIAN I caged in surveying an<?rlnS the

town site, which will be^d on the 
market about the end of- summer, 
by which time the G. Thotel will 
be completed.

tion.
has just reached Paris the body of this

is embellished with paintings Philippe Dupuis, two years of age,
of -playing with matches little Louis

wasperson
of great artistic talent which have con- burned to death in his home today, and 
verted it into quite a minature portrait in trying to extinguish the flames his 
gallery. There are portraits of lovely little sister, Marie Annette, was so 
women, and some of the works of cele- frightfully burned about the arms and 
brated painters are faithfully repro- body that -no hope for her recovery is 
duced on a tiny scale. Angels, too, entertained by the physicians of Notre 
figure on this man’s back, with an odd Dame Hospital.
inscription in Gothic letters running The little victims are the children of 
thus: “My only wish is to see my dear phllllppe Dupuis, 301 Chamblain 
mamma once more." Who is this pic- street. They were alone ln the house 
ture man, what is he doing and what Tlben the accident occurAd, the mother 
did he stow himself away are ques- having gone to the corner grocery for 
Hons which everyone in the capital of provisions and the father, who is a 
the Regency is asking, and to which 
no reply can be found. He is a mys
tery Indeed.

nage
an excessive cost, which must ulti
mately fall upon you. If, however, you hard to have the poll tax fixed at $3, 
wish now or at any later time to sell Instead of $5, as recommended, but the 
us coal on the lines of our recent let- council determined otherwise.

Aid. Colter wanted the mortgagee 
Instead of the mortgager be compelled 
to pay the taxes on morgaged prop
erty, but he received no seconder to 
this amendment, and the section stood 
as read.

Aid. Scott vigorously opposed the ex
emption from taxation of lands owned 
by the university and religious institu
tions, and expressed himself very 

MONCTON, Nov. 23,—Word has been strongly that these bodies should bear 
received here of the arrest at Shedl- 
ac of Andrew Gaudet, against whom a 
warrant had been Issued by Domltelle 
Bieau, a local boarding house pro
prietor, who charged Gaudet with steal
ing a suit of clothes. The young man 
will be brought back to Moncton for

I
Bet Her Sex Was Discovered by Acciden 

and She Lost Her Job..ters we shall be glad to hear from 
you.”

SEVILLE, Nov. 24.—An elderly 
policeman who has been in attendance 
on successive governors of this town 
for the last thirty years was badly in
jured in a street car accident here the 
other day. He was taken to the hospi
tal and the doctor there discovered 
that the “policeman” was a woman.

She went by the name of Fernando 
Wisson, and during the whole of her 
long service no suspicion whatever was 
aroused as to her sex. She is a French
woman born at Paris in 1836.

She says that she assumed her male 
disguise when she was a girl, and 
served her time in the French Army 
before she emigrated to Spain many 
years back.

The police have certainly lost a val- j 
uable servant by the discovery of her j 
identity.

EXPERTLYADE

ARRESTED AT SHEOIAC Perfectly finished t( stnafi- 
est detail. Even tllt°ns 
are sewed on—nt^ed

“Tiger End”
Undervf

painter, was at his work.

the burden and not the tenants as the 
bill proposed. A lively discussion en
sued, and when matters were fixed, a 
motion to adjourn was made which met 
with the approval of the majority of 
the board. The meeting adjourned till 
next Tuesday evening, when the rest 
of the act will be taken up and con-

OB BOYSFOB MENThe Petropolls brothers who are still 
ln jail where they were placed through 
the action of F. E. Williams & Co. to 
whom they owed the costs in a re

equity suit.

CALLED TO ONTARIO BAR TRAD

will make ancent
application to Judge Forbes in county 

B. court at eleven o'clock this morning 
for their release. Messrs. Petropolls 
wish to make a disclosure of their 
possessions. They were arrested under 
a writ from the judge in equity..

ж 2btrial.
Miss Alberta Jamieson of Frederic

ton, a member of the Aberdeen High 
School teaching staff, is confined to her 
home through illness. She has obtain
ed a leave of absence.

Walton Trites, son of Contractor A.

(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Nov. 23.—Hon. ... 

Morine, former minister n the New-» 
foundland government, is emong those 
who were called to the Ontario bar be
fore Justice Riddell this morning.

sldered.

Mar
*VClSTtE. Trites of Salisbury, has gone to the 

Arkansas hot springs. He is a suffer
er from inflammatory rheumatism.
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Flannel Coat Negligee

Of plain and fancy soft, 
Silky flannel, with separate 
lounge collar to match. Has 
thonew French cuffs. Com
bines comfort, fit and smart 
appearance. 301

Demand the bread
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ijftetta*
nunder

The name of W. E. R. Preston had 
Mr. Borden had ask- 

There

Mr. Borden denied- the charge made 
by Hon. Mr. Aylesworth that the fires 
of sectarian strife had been lighted by 
opponents of the government in the 
contest in Quebec county.
Robetaille had at the age of 23 been 
able to dig the grave of British insti
tutions, as charged, he was a remark
able young man, though he might not 
have shown very good taste.

INFORMATION WANTED ABOUT 
LAND DEALS.

ROW BOAT A SILENT 
ROT DAMAGING WITNESS 
IN GUETTE MORDER CASE

been mentioned, 
ed' as to his present position, 
had been an inquiry last year into the 
conduct of Mr. Preston. Not one fact 
had behn brought out which in any 
way reflected on Mr. Preston’s honor 
or honesty. Mr. Preston had been in 
politics a hard hitter and he was there
fore bitterly pursued after he had left 
politics. Mr. Preston was a man of 
ability and one who pursued an object 
with great energy, 
had shown that Mr. Preston had not 
been able to agree with his staff. 
Therefore it had been deemed wise in 
the interest of immigration to remove 
him and he had been transferred to 
look after the Oriental trade interests 
of Canada.

The government had promised to call 
parliament in November. Parliament 
had been called in November. It had 
promised to have business ready. Busi
ness was ready. He had the author
ity of the Finance Minister for the 
statement that the budget would be 
brought down next week, probably on 
Friday.

If the opposition were willing to 
facilitate the work of law making 
there was no reason why the session 
should not be ended in the spring. The 
members should be able to leave for 
their homes when the robins were com-

A SHARP DEBATE OPENSMORE LAID IN 
THE FAR NORTH

mIf Mr.

ЯИШ Keeps your body 
warm, ct lets 

your skin rcatho 
Or —knit, not 

UW woven,—
W—it fits,
FdocsPEN- і 
Г ANGLE /
Underwear./

i

Guaranteed 
VA gainst 

Shrinkage
mThe investigation

HERKIMER, N. T., Nov. 23—The 
boat In which Chester Gillette and

■Mr. Borden wanted to know about 
100,000 acres of land that Mr. Oliver had 
apparently sold to the Southern Al
berta Irrigation Co. The gentlemen 
interested seemed to have the prospect 
of making a very good thing out of 
these lands so the country would get 
the benefit of the investment.

Mr. Borden referred to the case of 
Mr. Preston and wanted to be inform
ed as to his present position in the gov
ernment’s service. He wanted to know 
why the vacant place on the Nova Sco
tia supreme court bench had not been 
filled.

Mr. Lawrence, M. P., Attorney Gen
eral Drysdale, Mr. Roscoe and many 
others were qualified.Why had no so
licitor general been appointed. The 
fact that we had no solicitor general 
in Canada today was as grave a case 
as that in Quebec county referred to by 
the attorney general. (Laughter) .

The great problem in Canada was 
transportation. There was not a men
tion of it in the speech from the 
throne. There was not a mention of 
our great railway problems. There 
was no mention of better means of set
tling labor disputes. There had been 
violence, bloodshed and deaths. These 
conditions should not be allowed to 
continue. He would be glad to hear 
that the government proposed to deal 
with it.

Capt. Bernier Takes Pos
session of 14 Islands

row
Grace Brown ventured forth upon the 
waters of Big Moose Lake last July, 
the girl never to reurn alive, was the 
most important and Interesting wit
ness against Gillette today at his trial 

1 here on the charge of murder. Cling- 
! ing to the cleats In the botom of the 
boat, at the stem, and twining about 
the braces which hold the rear seat in 

I place, were scores of strands of long,
I dark hair.

■ found the boat floating bottomside up 
j on the lake, testified that he had re- 
i moved enough hair from the cleats 
1 end braces to make a lock the size of 
I a leadpencil. This hair was also in- 
• troduced in evidence.

Then immediately followed a drama- 
now the official possessor of a lot more ^ gequel The proSecutor called to the 
land In the far north. A report has gtand young Frances Brown, a sister 
been received from Capt. Bernier, m Qf thQ dead glri she had brought with 
which he announces he has taken pos- her a lock of hajr cut fr0m the dead 
session of fourteen Arctic islands in ^rj,s bead after her body was brought 
the name of the British king and the home was identified, placed in evid-
Canadlan government. These islands ence as an official exhibit and attached .. 09 m, д е.пптіД surance companies were the trustees
he has set upon are Melville, Prince tQ a plece oI paper side by side with OTTAWA, Nov. 23,-The second day ^ ^ of wldows and orphans,
Patrick, Eglinten. Emerald, Bryan, the hair taken from the bottom of the of the session induced some electric therefore the greatest care should he 
Martin, Bathurst, Cornwallis, Grif- boat Then the paper was passed to sparks from the parliamentary atmos- taken jn their investments. He hoped 
fiths, Lowther, Young, Garrett, Russell, the jurymen to make their own com- . phere The prophecy of a fighting ses- that the government would bring down 
Davy and By lot. parisons. 1 sjon is цкеіу to he realized, more like- a measure and show the income and

The defense fought the introduction ]y than the hope o{ the Prime Minis- expenditure of insurance companies 
of the two samples of hair and pro- ter that the memt>ers and the robins and the state of their investments to 
tested with especial vigor against the arrive at kome together. the government examiners and to the
Jurors comparing the locks. Judge . public.
Devendorf overruled all the objections---------------------------------- — 1
of the defense but granted the de
mands that exceptions be noted upon 
the record.

At the afternoon session Frank 
Crabb, engineer of a small 
steamer, told of the finding of the 
girl’s body in the lake. The eyes were 
partly open and bloodshot. He said 
her hair was dishevelled and partly 
down on her shoulders, 
body had been on deck a few minutes 
a blood clot came from the nostrils.
The right stocking was well down over 
the low cut shoe.

Charles Kerwln, who was one of the 
searching t>arty, testified to the same 
effect, but added that there was a 
mark or bruise near the girl’s left

r El

Foster in His Old Place as Borden’s Lieutenant Attacks PcnLМ/ . . . . %
~ Я Jy Trade Цог/( X

/Trade-markedin red. In а Д 
/variety of styles, fabrics and 

x/prices, for women, men and W- 
Children, and guaranteed. \
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Awaiting Arrival of Sealers to Collect 

Customs Dues Upon Their Trad
ing Supplies
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Robert Morrison, who
r—іLondon Election Keynote of Opposition Speeches - Hyman Defended 

by Sir Wilfrid, Who Says Resignation ni Public Works Portfolio 
Has Not Been Accepted - Tariff Revision Promised lor Friday 
Next—Bourassa Will Speak Monday.

knowing what was going on. W: 
did the money for these purch 
cpme from? It was a wonder the 
eraor-General had not taken co 
ance of these things and asked for- the 
resignation of his adviser The result 
of the London election had been de
clared by the Prime Minister to be the 
endorsation of the Autonomy bills by 
Ontario. The investigation showed that 
the Liberal victory in London was due 
to something else than the autonomy 
bills. Those who had been guilty of 
political corruption had not been pun
ished but had been in most cases те- 
warded. И ijr-

Mr. Bourassa moved the adoption tot 
the depate and will speak first on Mon
day.

The House adjourned at 10.40.
Mr. Crocket of Fredericton is asking 

if the re-survey of the two national 
transcontinental routes through New 
Bronswick have been completed, it the 
government has decided which is to-be 
adopted, it the commissioners have I» 
commended either route. ....

---------—--------------------- a. I

Color Over Your Old and Fadwt , 
Dresses, Skirts, BIoum* 
Jackets, Capes, Rlbbefl*| 
and Feathers with—-;

at
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 23—Canada isV

ing back.

MR. FOSTER TO THE FRONT.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster followed, 
complained that parliament should 
have been called at the beginning in
stead of the end of the month. The 
enormous expenditure of the govern
ment was unjustified and would have 
to be taken up in items. There was an 
elevator built at St. John at great cost, 
but it had not contributed much to 

commerce. There was a

He

Canada’s
wharf at Hull, and it would be inter
esting to know how much commerce 
had gone across it.

THE PREMIER SPEAKS.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he could not 
often agree with the leader of the op
position, but he could heartily join 
with him in congratulating the mover 
and seconder of the address.

The past year had been a phenomen
al one for Canada. The elements had 
been kind. Providence had been good. 
Canada’s trade had increased by leaps 
and bounds. On the first of July last 
the trade of Canada had grown to five 
hundred million dollars. This was 
larger per head than that of any othpr 
country. Canada’s trade was ninety 
dollars per head, while next comes the 
United States, and its trade was only 
forty dollars per head. This was Can
ada’s foreign trade. The internal trade, 
of which there was no record, was also 
great.

When Mr. Borden quoted with ap
proval the counsel of ex-Deputy Fin
ance Minister Courtney, Hon. Mr. Fos
ter must have. felt uncomfortable. 
When Mr. Foster controlled the expen
diture he placed no check upon it, 
though the revenue was small. Now 
the government was blamed for spend
ing, though it kept well within the 
revenue. •

The government was charged with 
making large expenditures without 
producing great public works, 
there was the new trans-continçntal 
railroad, there was the great bridge 
across the St. Lawrence at Quebec. 
Were these not great public works? 
Did the opposition want the govern
ment to build pyramids of Egypt or 
Colossus of Rhodes? There were in 
addition to great works smaller ones, 
though of great importance, such as 
wharves, breakwaters, railroad aids 
and a thousand things for the toilers 
of the sea and the tillers of the soil.

MR. HYMAN’S RESIGNATION.

MR. HYMAN COMMENDED.
Speaking of Mr. Hyman, Mr. Pardee 

said he had done the honest and 
straightforward thing in tendering his 
resignation. From the nature of the 
man he could not have done otherwise, 
though the law did not require it and 
if the case had been a protest against 
the London election, there had been no 
evidence brought out at the Ttironto 
Inquiry which would have vacated the 
seat. Mr. Hyman’s action had been 
voluntary, honest and straightforward, 
and just what everyone who knew him 
would have expected of him. It proved 
him to be just the sort of a man the 
house thought him to be.

In conclusion Mr. Pardee congratu
lated Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon his 
sixty-fifth anniversary and upon the 
achievements of those years, and de
clared he hoped Sir Wilfrid would go 
on and carry out his programme for 
the golden years of Canada to come.

Jos. Demers of St. John’s and Iber
ville followed, speaking in French. He 
commented on the care which had been 
displayed in gathering information re
lative to the tariff and had no doubt 
the product of the tariff commission 
and the government’s efforts would be 
for the benefit of Canada. The in
crease in expenditure has been justified 
by the development of Canada’s for
eign and domestic trade. Today was 
the time for all Canadians to work 
patriotically for the development of 
their country.

Ш
HYMAN UNFIT FOR MINISTRY, HE

SAYS.

The London election had been re
ferred to by both the mover of the ad
dress and the Prime Minister. The 
latter had lightly referred to the fact 
that the Liberals had fought with the 
“devil's fire.” Well, Mr. Foster knew 
one man at least who had been scorch
ed like the deuce, 
treated the London disclosures lightly. 
However, the London disclosures had 
been no light thing. They hàd result
ed in the resignation of a minister of 
the crown if he had resigned. It srem- 
el clear he was going to give ip his 
seat, but the Prime Minister had urged 
him to remain in the government. Mr. 
Foster was of opinion that an of
fense which was serious enough to in
duce a man to give up his seat was 
serious enough to prevent a man act
ing as a minister of the crown. Mr. 
Foster held Mr. Hyman had ho right 
to administer one dollar of public 
money until he has made his position 
good.

Mr. Foster charged the government 
with making use of public positions, 
judgeships, senatorships and other of
fices for the purpose of the party and 
to bribe men to influence their actions 
in elections. The time was ripe for a 
reform of public service, 
be employed because they were needed 
and fitted for places they were ap
pointed to.

1lake

After the ■

DIAMOND DYESSir Wilfrid had

-y
One or two packages of DIAMOND 

DYES made specially for home usé 
will make your old and faded gar
ments so bright and handsome thati 
they cannot be told from new goods.

DIAMOND DYES will color any* 
and feathers- '6»

I

eye.
The Gillette family, of which Chester 

Gillette is said to be an adopted mem
ber resided at Zion City for two years. 
The father was active in the affairs 
of the church, but was never an elder. 
Two months ago, the entire family 
left Zion City and removed to Dever, 
Colorado.

s.

thing, from ribbons 
the heaviest garments, such as dresse^ 
jackets, shawls, and men’s elothinif. 
The directions on each package aro se 
simple that even a child can use DIA
MOND DYES with the certainty of 
getting as good a color as can be mad* 
by the professional dyer.

Never risk your materials and gar
ments with the weak, adulterated ah& 
imitation dyes sold by some dealers. 
When you buy the DIAMOND DYES, 
you have the best produced in the 
world.

Send to Wells & Richardson Co., 
Limited, 200 Mountain street, Mont
real, P. Q., for valuable Dye Book and 
Card of Dyed Samples; FREE to any 
address.

CAPT. BERNIER.
w

T Captain Bernier reported from Pond’s 
Inlet, Baffin’s Bay, on Sept, 29. He 
was awaiting the annual arrival of the
sealers to serve upon them the notice KINGSTON MAN TELLS* HOW HE 
that Canada was the proprietor of the gUFERED AND HOW HE
north land and to collect customs dues ртгтгдчі’П London campaign.
-upon their trading supplies. He pro- WAS K ' that the insurance commissioners had
posed to winter at Pond’s Inlet and- to "For years a mar- been so discursive they had not been
leave for the north next July. He tyr,” is how Chas. able to make their report to parliament
was going to make his way toward Lin- H. Powell of 105 yet. it was noticeable that there were
coin Island and Jones Sound. By Raglan street, King- no conservative cheers for Mr. Fos-
spring half the coal supply would have rj W ston, begins his ter during his speech. 1 R. L. Borden congratulated the
been consumed. A house has been LvSk V7 story. “A martyr to Mr. Bourassa will be the first speak- movers upon the eloquence they had 
built at Port Leopold and Б.718 pounds '№ГШІйе&\ chronic constipation, er on Monday. He wants the Minister displayed, though he could not endorse 
of selected provisions had been left Z4 but now 1 am free of Justice to hear him, and today Mr. all their statements.
tbej.e from it and al\ Aylesworth was in Toronto. Mr. Pardee had made a sweeping en-

THE DEBATS ON THE ADDRESS. gTSS#

ment and restored the headstones CBU8* **•r0 Pill." Mr. Pardee of Lambton moved the ad- cept this with some hesitation when it
about the men’s graves. Captain Ber- Many who are now suffering from dress in reply to the speech from the was remembered that Mr. Pardee had
nier wrote- “The Arctic is safe and this complaint will be glad to learn throne. All could rejoice in the gen- last session defended the extravagant 
sound and has done very well. It is from Mr. Powell’s story that there is eral and widespread prosperity which and improper expenditure of the Arc- 
not expected of her that she can pass hope for the most stubborn case. He existed in Canada. All the members tic expedition. It would, of course, 
through ice of several seasons’ growth, continues: "I was induced to try Anti- cf the house would probably not agree, have been a calamity to the country if 
but with time she can go through all Pill by reading the testimony of some though he maintained that this pros- the expedition had never gone out. 
right The captain of the Dundee one who had been cu-td of censtipa- perity was largely due to the wise ex- Mr. Pardee had spoken of the growth 
whaler said he would bring letters into tton by it. I had suffered for eighteen penditures by the present government. 0f railway traffic. He might have men- 
Pond’s inlet before we leave here next years and had taken tons of stuff re- The Conservatives had gone so far as tioned that while the business of rail- 
spring.” commended as cures, but which made to chide the government with being roads had increased the deficits on the

me worse rather than better. Doctors recreant to its trust in increasing the government railway had doubled,
told me there was no cure for me." expenditures. Mr. Pardee declared this Mr. Borden was glad to see a refer-

ПЯІІТПІІІ ПГПІІПТІПІІ 111 Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill is for sale charge would not stand, as the ex- ence to improvement in election laws
mfl І ГПІЙІ ПГHills I Hill III by all Druggists or by The Wilson- penditure had increased only in pro- in the speech. He had made a move
HlnlLlllnL IILUUUIIUI1 111 pyie Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, The most interesting development of jn a similar direction last session, and

Ont. the day wis the announcement that a committee had been appointed. How-
ГПГІПІІТ ПІТГЛ ПІІГП Mr. Powell will verify ewry word of Mr_ Hyman had tendered his resigna- ever, its report was not as full as he
гНгІІіП I Kfllrh Urn these statements. tlon as Minister of Public Works as should have liked to have seen it, and
I IILIUll I IІПI LU UIL.II ____________________ well as his seat. Sir Wilfrid said he n0 law had been the result. The op-

had urged Mr. Hyman to withdraw his p0sltion would co-operate with the gov-

DOMINION OF CANADA FORMER MONCTON MAN SHS Г, " Z. “ I
„ begun and should be concluded early daim of Mr. Pardee that all of theПкАП IN HA PAY in the week. The budget and the tariff great expenditure of the present gov-

TORONTO Nov 23—The Canadian ULHU III ІІПІІГНА will probably be brought down by Mr. eminent had been for the benefit ofFreight Association have agreed to a Fielding on Friday. the country. The man who for many
verv material reduction hi freight The opposition is losing no time In years had been Deputy Minister of
rates throughout Canada At a meet- attempting to make capital out of the Finance, as soon as he had been in a
^ held here during the last three MONCTON, Nov. 23,-Word was re- ^„don election investigation. It was position to speak, had declared Can-

classifications have been discuss- reived in Moncton today of the death, the maln theme with all the Conserva- ada was spending too fast. That was
es ’̂nd under the new arrangement a which occurred at Halifax this morn- tive speakers except the opposition a warning of which the government
reduction of $15 per car from Windsor ing, of Israel L. Miller, who for many i^er. He satisfied himself with a would do well to take heed
to Halifax will result There is a cor- years conducted the music business of sarcastic reference to it. Referring to the tariff Mr. Borden
resnonding reduction from interior Miller Bros, in Moncton. Mr. Miller George E. Foster, who may expect to Said that it was no use for Mr. Par- 
uoints Hitherto the rate from Hali- was fifty-six years of age, and was hear some personal criticism before the dee to complain because agricultural
fax west to Windsor has been 12 cents born in Middletoir, N. S. He is surviv- portion to the growth of the country, interests were now asking for free
tier hundred pounds higher than the ed by a widow, formerly Miss Emma Though the expenditure had advanced trade. The Liberals when in opposition
rates for the same quantities shipped W. Taylor, of St. John, and three chil- ' from forty-two to seventy-eight millions had taught them to make these
east and the rates have been reduced 1 dren. One daughter, Miss Aleta, is at | under this government the net debt of mands. He reviewed the attitude of
in schedule nearly 25 cents. The min- home, and two sons, Verne of the Bank the Dominion had been reduced by sir Richard Cartwright and other
irnum rates have been substituted for of Nova Scotia staff at Halifax, and : three dollars a head. We spend eighty- leaders of the Liberal party, and to
the maximum rates generally all over , Gordon of the Canadian Bank of : three and three-quarters per cent, more Sir Wilfrid’s statement that the head
the Dominion Commerce staff, also in Halifax. The than in 1898, but the development of the Liberal ship was pointing to-

deceased lived in Moncton for some justifies it. Imports have increased ward the open sea of free trade,
twenty-two years, removing to Hall- from $110,000,000 to $226,000,000. Ex
fax about eight years ago, and during ports have increased from $113,000,0000
his life here was one of this city’s to $203,000,000. The aggregate trade in- Mr Borden said he had not made in 
most prominent residents. creased from $224,000,000 to $470,000,000, р^раі^д any statements concerning

Miss Daisy Norton, daughter of or by 109 per cent. Railways have electoral corruption in Hon. Mr. Field-
Charles E. Norton,-left this afternoon lengthened from fifteen to twenty ing.e election which the evidence had
for Boston, where she will spend the thousand miles. Railway freight In- not jugtifled. He carefully read the
whiter months. Last evening Miss creased from 2114 million to 50 million evidence before making a remark on
Norton was presented with a dress- tons, or by 136 per cent. the subject. Mr. Fielding had unjust-
suit case by a number of young lady Now is the time of Canada s oppor- ,y accused the Conservative party of

tunlty, and expenditure must be made ипГадгіу criticising the irregularities in
to make it go forward. So long as ex- this eiection and he had not given a If he had been a Conservative lie
penditure is as wise and prudent as it fajr statement of the case at Mont- would hardly have mentioned
has been under the present government real Mr Fielding had violated the Queens-Shelburne election, 
it will continue to he for the growth law in paying election expenses to Far» | hardly creditable on the part of the
of the country. rell, who was not his agent. Farrell’s Conservatives to fasten upon Mr.

The tariff was the reason for calling health had conveniently failed so he Fielding an offense he had never com-
the session early. The tariff was a had t0 g0 to the United States and mitted. The constituency of Queens-
great question in Canada. It affected couid not appear at the trial. An in- Shelburne had given their verdict on
all classes and all individuals. The cident of the election was the fact that the Conservative action in this matter,
tariff should be made for the benefit of the two gentlemen who were paid ser- it was small business of Mr. Borden
all classes in the country. The manu- Vants of the federal government, were to charge Mr. Fielding with the °f-
facturers’ Association were pressing appointed by Mr. Fielding to act, and fense of making federal office-holders
for higher duties, while the agrtcultur- they did act as his agents at two polls his representatives in the election witn
al organizations were in favor of a at the election. A similar accusation power of attorney.
lowerin'- of the tariff barriers. The had boen made in a Western constitu- ran an election knew that he had to
government should hold middle ground ency last year and Sir Wilfrid had sign powers of attorney by the score
between extremists, but the agrlcul- then condemned such a practice. without knowing into whose ha"d®
tural interest being the predominant The London elections had been refer- they were going. That was the case 

their claims should be red to by Mr. Pardee, otherwise he in Queens-Shelburne.
framing would not have mentioned it, as he did Mr. Borden had read a letter writ- 

not intend to say anything on the sub- ten by Walter Scott, and had read into
However, the incorrect meaning that he (Sir 

Wilfrid) had advised Lieut. Governor 
Forget not to call 
premier of Saskatchewan.

Sir Wilfrid said he had never given 
Lieut. Governor Forget the slightest 
hint of direction or advice on this sub- 

He had advised his friends in

Martyrdom Described HON. GEO. E. FOSTER.

’й
session is over, adopted the bold tone 
and condemned Mr. Hyman and the 

He also regretted
Well,

I

Men should

ITHE OPPOSITION LEADER.

ON THE TARIFF.
.. *MACKENZIE AND MANN 

ROAD -SEIZED BY SHERIFF;
Mr. Foster said that the tariff which

bringthe Finance Minister would 
down shortly would be of the greatest 
importance to Canada. It would have 
a great deal to do with the continuance 
of Canada prosperity or with checking

Js “With regard to the London elec
tions, I may say the matter will no 
doubt come up again. I may say now, 
Hon. Mr. Hyman has thought it ad
visable to resign his seat in conse
quence of what has happened in that 
election. But in the Toronto investi
gations, after all has been developed, 
everybody is glad to say, and I am 
proud to say, that not one word has 
been said against Mr. Hyman, 
friends of Mr. Hyman know that he 
has taken the London matter very 
much to heart and come to the con
clusion his sense of honor required him 
to resign hise seat. To this conclusion 
I offered no objection. I thought he 
acted wisely, 
satisfied with that, 
his resignation as a member of the 
cabinet, I was not prepared to accept 
it. As he had been a victim and not 
an agent, and could not be reproached 
with any deceitful act, I thought he 

carrying the thing too far in ask-

it. 3SJ*Mr. Foster went over the argument 
that protection was a good thing for 
the farmer, as it built up a domestic 

He hoped that the Finance 
Minister would hold to his declaration 
at Yarmouth that subsidies would dis- 

Subsidies were all right as

•at
MONTREAL, Q„ Nov. 23—The Great 

Northern Railway which run» 
from Hawkesbury, Que., to Qliè. 
bec, with branch line from Montreal 4» 

controlled W

market.

Joliette, and which is 
MacKenzie & Mann, was seized by 
the sheriff today to satisfy the bon*-' 
holders of the elevator at Quebec. Thé 
elevator was built by the railway com- 

which turned it over to the Eie-

appear.
temporary stimuli, but as a perma
nent policy they were improper. They 
ate a hole in the treasury fund with
out getting established on a permanent 
footing.

In conclusion, Mr. Foster referred to 
the fact that the insurance report had 
not yet come to parliament from the 
commission, though they had plenty of 
time. If the commission had put on 

steam, had made fewer adjourn-

$
The

pany,
vator Company, guaranteeing bonds ae- 
to principal and interest. The Eleva
tor Company failed to meet the inter
est payments, and the bondholders sue* 
the Railway Company as a guarantee» 
of the bonds and recovered judgment. 
The Railway Company appealed the 
case, urging that it had no right to 
guarantee the bonds, but the court Or 
review upheld the judgment of the trial - 
court. It was the intention of th* 
company to appeal the case to the su** 

court and then to the privy coun
cil, but neglected filing security fOF 
appeal and the seizure was made. Th* 
elevator is located at Quebec and ha* 
failed to pay its own way.

Mr. Hyman was not 
He tendered me more

ments and less diversive inquiry, the 
eport would

could have been passed on the
have been ready andelection law. Iaws

recommendations.

THE EVENING SESSION. ;was
ing to be relieved of the duties which 
he was performing to the great satis
faction of his friends, and I think to 
the satisfaction of those who are not 
his friends. Therefore I asked Mr. 
Hyman to reconsider his determina
tion. The matter is before him, and I 
expect to have an answer before long.

“Let us look into the matter a little 
further. Mr. Gibbons in his evidence 
threw a flood of light on the whole 
question. We know first of al lthat an 
election was held which, according to 
evidence in the Toronto police court, 

tainted with corruption, and it is 
somewhat remarkable that no protest 

entered against it. It seemed that

During the evening session Mr. Mal
den, of North York launched into the 
London election case without delay. 
Someone Was responsible for the elec
tion crimes, iri the case of the Lon
don elections Mr. Hyman and the Lib
eral party were responsible for the 
cjrimes committed in London. Mr. Hy- 

knew this. That was the reason 
he resigned. Now it was thought pro- 

new laws to pre- 
corruption, 
was

preme

*T. '
' ■ ДЄ*
fife , ■

MOB BREAKS LOOSE 
IN 'HAMILTON STREETS

man

per to pass 
vent political 

wanted
Whatde- the en-was

forcement of existing laws. It was pro
insurance law’s.was

posed to make new 
However the offenses which the insur- 

companies had committed hadwas
the sum of the whole offense was that 
the London Liberals had decided to 

the Conservative practice and

ance
been reported to the Finance Minister.
He had not taken advantage of the law broak 
and compelled offending insurance com- ranway strike 
panies to re-organize their methods. t0night. A mob gathered at the cot- 
The Minister of Railroads has failed ner of King and‘James streets between 
to make the Grand Trunk Railway eight and ten o’clock and smashed 
give the two cent rate which was re- ! windows of street cars. They th 
quired though his attention had been turned their attention to Radial stree 
called to it. Again would he say that car station at Gore and James street^ 
it was not new law but enforement a]sp smashing windows with ston 
of old laws that was required. Later on they broke all the windo

Mr. Malden regretted that the speech Stanley Mills’.store and then ffiaatv* 
from the throne did not incite legis- ацу dispersed as a report of the ar- 
lation to control telegraph and tele- riVal of soldiers from Toronto reachefl 
phone rates, and compel interchange 
of business. There should be a law pro
hibiting the exportation of electric 
power, of copper and nickel and silver 

and other natural products. They

TORONTO, Nov. 23.—The first out- 
in connection With the streç$ 

occurred at Hamiltoaadopt ,
play with the devil’s fire. As usual, 
they had suffered, for it seemed that 
although the Conservatives were adroit 
enough to play with the devil’s fire 
with immunity, when the poor Grits at
tempted to use it they got burnt.

FIELDING ATTACKED.

MACKENZIE KING TRYING 
TO SETTLE STRIKE з 4SINDISCRIMINATE ATTACKS CEN

SURED.
friends.23.—Nov.

MacKenzie King, deputy minister of 
labor, là here, and both company and 
men agree to have him to effect a con
ciliation of the prolonged strike, which
haS Among the plans of J. J. Callaghan

Saskatchewan is the recently appointed superintendent 
of the street railway, is to have the 
first car leave Indiantown before six 
o'clock in the morning as at present 
and also that the last car be run later 
at night. Special cars will probably be 
put on at noon and six o’clock to ac
commodate the crowds. A third car 
will probably be put on in Carleton 

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory sllortiy as the traffic is likely to de- 
manner must be soothing,—warming,— mand it. 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta.,
the

their ears. ■ -
Troops from Toronto will leave fof 

Hamilton tomorrow morning.

It wasSTREET RAILWAY PLANS.

ore
should be made more of and treated 
to a finality in this country. If we did 
not the Americans would control the 
electrical energy, the copper mines and 
silver mines of Canada and Canadians 
to that extent would be the servants 
of Americans.

Dr. Chisholm, of Huron -complained 
that the address omitted reference to

wan
lr.e. Premier Scott of 
said to be preparing heroic measures 
if the strike be not soon endeji. WILL HANG IN JANUARY Î .

7u
A COUGH SYRUP PORT ARTHUR, Nov 23,—Judg» 

Maybee this morning sentenced Mik4 
Kiovano, convicted of murdering a fel* 
low Italian, Angello by name, to hf 
banged on the IS til of Januaiy next. 
The prisoner almost collasped as sen» 
ter.ee was pronounced.

Everybody who

cold storage.

LOWER MORALS, SAID DR. 

SPROULE

In a few days six new cars will be 
here from Ottawa. This will bring the 
number of cars up to forty-five. These 

will have the latest improved

one in Canada 
regarded as predominant in 
the new tariff.

The speech mentioned changes in ject until the case closed, 
the election law. Both parties in Can- after the London election certain L b- 
ada had made election laws and both eral members attached to his, the chief 
had broken them. However, both par- Conservative whip’s 
ties and all candidates desired clean servative members’ doors, a 
elections and would favor the making ribald inscription with a piece of crepe 
and enforcing of the most stringent attached. Who was wearing crepe to- 
f™. th» Di.raoœ day ? Mr. Borden asked.

The insurance investigation had been “I may say that crepe has been pre
referred to. Life insurance was not served and is at the disposal of the 
an investment, but a protection. In- gentlemen deserving.’

Dr. White’s Honey Balm new ears
equipment, being heated by electricity 

immediately relieves the throat Irrita- and having lighted signs that will pre- 
thm, tin? tightness across the chest,and vent mistakes at night. They will also 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s have “trip" tenders which will make it 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child, almost impossible for anyone to he 
Try it 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott carried beneath the wheels. Next sum- 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. ! mer there will be again nine or ten 
B., and Chelmsford, Mass., manufaot- ! new open cars. Another sweeper has 
urers of the celebrated Dr. Herner’s been purchased and a second McGuire 
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write j snow plough will be at hand for the 
for pamphlet.

Dr. Sproule declared that transac
tions In Western lands and the dis
closures in the London election case | 
indicated a lowering of the morals of j 
the country. The evidence showed that j 
no less than sixty-eight men had been j 
bought at ten dollars a head to vote 
for Mr. Hyman. He held these expend
itures could not have been made wlth- 

Ministcr of Public Works

I

PATERSON’SMr. Haultaln as
and the Con- 

certain COUGH DROPS

Ум S?,Çcon?Sdi?ndu!tblr#dsndy*Jlowbe«,

“ , THEY WILL CURS
Ject.
the past that Mr. Haultaln had taken 
an improper position and was 
worthy of their confidence.
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Our Annual Cut-Price Offering 
In advance of the Christmas 
Rush, 
for it.

1Hundreds are Waiting
JZ? QLj& jZ? £X*-

гчЗРзР

UNQUESTIONABLY NEW GOODS 
IN COLORS AND BLACK. $S 11It"! 4-ї

, .i. ,Vj

VERY December First, or in that vicinity, 
finds us with an important sale agitation in the 
Dress Goods Department. Regular patrons have 

to look upon this reduced price event as a
E &/

grown
fixture, and so it is. At it we lower prices on first- 
class, brand new materials, to such bargain quota
tions that buying Christmas-gift lengths, costumings, 
etc., is made easy, not only from the financial stand
point, but from the standpoint of convenience.

ПMmf/ti- .|F~:T yU4iwbvP ■

І
*

k&TVL
B.VT1-,» яшІШку

20c, 30c, 40 c, 50c, 65c, 75c PER..MONDAY’S 
PRICES : — YARD

in heavy weights, 56 and 58 inches wide. Principally in 
Mixed Effects, also Checks, Overchecks, Shadow Checks and 

Phantom Stripes. Good for long coats. Heathers, Greys, Greens and Dark Browns.

FNflKH TM/FFHÇ imported goods. Medium and heavy weights. Overchecked and 
[liuLloll ITILLVo, Mixed effects. Material for long-coat costumes, also for Storm 
Skirts, .skating costumes, etc. Principally in Greys and greenish Greys, also Browns.

CANADIAN TWEEDS

in Heather mixtures, Checks, etc. All shrunk and ready for the 
shears. -14 to 46 inches wide, just the thing for winter shirtwaist 

suits, skirts, coat and skirt costumes, etc. Chiefly in Greys, various tones.

, soft all wool materials, 
ren’s dresses, etc. From

LONDON TWEEDS

ladies’ and 
e, in Navy

serviceable 
> 46 inchesWINTER CHEVIOTS,

and Black.

GRANITE AND MELROSE CLOTHS, SSL
to wearability—a cloth hard to soil with dust or water. In reds, Navies and Black.

Most Tangible Holiday Remembrances.
STARTS MONDAY, 8.30

DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR.

Pre-Holiday Dress Goods Sale

. |P : - W. -ттутяг її »ят
W - t ■.Jpp

<lA THE STAR, RT. JOHN N. E SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24,-1906eight■■m WHO IS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR MEASLES PATIENTS?

THE WEATHER THE RUN TO MONTREAL Overcoats* CUSTOMER’!) REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’B FLEA.SUR*. Maritime.—Fresh to strong west to 
northward, mostly fair today, and on 
Sunday, not much change In tempera

ture.

$ >

.1.8

adies’ Waists I. C. R. Flyer Went at 43 Miles per Hour, 
and G. P. R. at 45 Miles—The 

Time of Arrival.
Two on Board the Empress Do Nol Seem 

to be Wanted by Anyone. and SuitsLOCAL NEWS.)

At Nearly Half Their Value. The next social of the Ladies' Auxil
iary of the A. О. H., will be held In 
their rooms, King street, Monday, Nov. 
26th.

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland 
docked at Sand Point at five o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. The mails were at 
once landed and placed on board the 
special train which left West St. John 
at 6.23 p. m. This train arrived at Mc- 
Adam Junction, a distance of 85 miles, 
at 9.06 p. m., left Mattawamkeag at 
9.40, left Brownville at 10.36 and arriv
ed at Megantic, 307 miles, at 1.21 a. m. 
Allowing for change of locomotive and 
for taking on water, the train made 
splendid time from there on, reaching 
Montreal at 4 this morning. Thus the 
entire run from St. John to Montreal, 
a distance of 481 miles, was made in 
10 hours, 37 minutes, an average of, 
roughly 45 miles per hour.

The I. C. R. express which left Hali
fax at 12.45 on Thursday night arrived 
in Montreal at 7.15 p. m., or.eight 
hours and forty-five minutes ahead of 
the C. P. R. The latter company, how- 

lost considerable time by having

There is considerable trouble over 
two cases of measles that were on 
board the C. P. R. liner Empress of 
Ireland yesterday. The ship had the 
patients on board when she arrived 
at Halifax. The Halifax quarantine 
officer visited the ship, and as she was 
in such a rush to leave that port, gave 
her a clean bill of health. She then 
changed from a foreign to a coast
wise vessel and steamed into the har
bor yesterday afternoon without flying 
the quarantine flag. As there were no 
stops until the dock was reached, Hr. 
March, the local quarantine officer, did 
not board the ship. An endeaver was 
made to have the two patients sent 
to the General Public Hospital, but the 
authorities at the hospital referred the 
matter to the board of health, and 
they refused to htvve anything to do 
with the cases, as they claimed that it 
was a
quarantine officers. The patients are 
yet on board the ship, and it has been 
questioned whether the ship should 
discharge passengers before being giv
en a clean bill of health here.

For Men and Women»t
George Kierstead, a divinity student 

from North End, will occupy the pul
pit in Ludlow street Baptist church 
tomorrow.

Over two hundred and fifty of them, all the nice fall styles, and 
made from worthy materials.

FLANNELETTE WAISTS, from 35c. each up to 95c.

LUSTRE WAISTS, In white and black, from 65c. to 31.50.

LUSTRE WAISTS, In blue, brown, white and black, from 75c. to

PRICES REDUCED.■
A special meeting of York Lodge, 

No. 3, L. O. L., will be held in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, on Tues
day evening next, at which all mem
bers are requested to be present.

,.50.
NUNS’ VEILING WAISTS, at 31.25 and 31.50. 

^FLANNEL WAISTS, from 31.50 to 32.25.

8$j. CASHMERE "pVAISTS, from 3L25 to 32.00.

,’iÿ SATEEN WAISTS, from 65c. to 31.50.
Wilcox Bros., /Thirteen deaths occurred In the city 

during the past week, resulting from 
the following causes: 
meningitis, 2; consumption, 2; cancer, 
1; pneumonia, 1; heart disease,1; chron
ic broncritis, 1; cerebral effusion, 1; 
whooping cough 1; tubercular meningi
tis, 1.

In the police court this morning there 
was one lonely drunk, Wm. Mclnemey 
by name. William was called by the 
magistrate and he pleaded guilty to 
being drunk yesterday on Dock street. 
He said that he had paid a four dol
lar fine yesterday morning. “I’ll try 
and save you from yourself," said the 
magistrate, and Mclnemey was sent 
into jail to get clear of the liquor and 
make up his mind to straighten up.

Old age, 2; ;
Market Square.The above are a lot of waists that we purchased from a manu

curer at the end of this season. They run in sizes from 32 to 44 Dock Street.
inches.

A SMALL LOT OF INFANTS COATS AT VERY SPECIAL 
-PRICES, from 31.00 to 32.25 each. They are in white, cardinal, blue 

and brown.

, matter to be handled by theever
to go out of their course to land mails 
at Halifax. The I. C. R. express covered 
the 837 miles in 19 hours, 30 minutes, 
or at an average speed for the entire 
distance of 43 miles per hour.

MONCTON, Nov. 24—Nineteen hours 
and fifty-three minutes was the time 
made by the I. C. R. niail special from 
Halifax to Montreal which left the 
former city Thursday night 24.42 o’clock 
and arrived in Montreal at 19.15 yester
day evening. This time includes stops 
and is regarded as a highly creditable 
performance. The actual running time 
of the train was very little over nine
teen hours, as forty-four minutes was 
occupied by stops on the road.

We Are After Yotir Trade
and to encourage early Christmas buying offer radica 
reductions in all our departments. Our stock never has 
been more complete, and early Holiday buyers will effect
a saving of 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.

IN THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.—A lot of new Gray 
Tweeds have Just arrived. They are a repeat order of that lot wg,

40 to 46 inches wide and theШІ had at the first of the season—from 
1 prices are 42c., 45c. and 60c. a yard. These materials are the cele

brated Scotch homespun effects, so much in vogue at the present, 
in shades of gray and in neat checks. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,.They come

Ш WANTED—A young man to look af
ter horse and for general work around 
store. Apply to M. A. HARDING, 725 
Main street._____________________24-11-tf^

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. MRS. PATERSON, corner of 
Princess and Wentworth streets.

24-11-6

WANTED—A dining room girl; good 
HOTEL OTTAWA, King Sq. 

24-11-2

The Floods' Co., 31-33 King St.t . A. DYKEMAN & Co- TWO STILL ALARMS. Next M. R. A.»,

9Щ Щ - •

Kitchen of Dr. A. W. Macrae's House 
Was Badly Damaged—A Tar '

Pol Belled Over.

59 Charlotte St, GOOD HUNTING GROUNDS
AROUND ST. JOHN

вII,
-, 7® wages.

m ow Is The Time * -?____ХлЛочг t One Carload OntarioArriving 1 Oday I ewer, 16, 20 and 30
gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges In boxes and bar
rels; Hew Dates, Hew Figs, Fancy Xmas Raisins,
F. E. WILLIAMS <a. CO.. Ltd.

Englishman Who Carries on the 
Streets Conclusive Evidence ef 

What Can Be Done

<still alarms this 
morning and Chief Kerr and some of 
the men were kept on the Jump.

Shortly after 10 o’clock fire was dis
covered In the kitchen of Dr. A, W. 
Macrae’s house on Coburg street. The 
fire caught under a large kitchen range 
and considerable damage had to be 
done the floor before the blaze could 
be extinguished. The loss is covered by 
lnsfirance.

No. 1 chemical with No. 2 hose re
sponded to the still alarm and No. 1 
Salvage Corps wagon and No. 1 ladder 
truck also responded.

About eleven o'clock while the chem
ical was finishing with the Coburg 
street fire No. 2 hose and No. 1 Salvage 
Corps responded to another still alarm 
caused by a tar pot's contents burning 
near John Addison’s house on the cor
ner of King street 
street. The damage wae over before the 
chief or the chemical reached the 
scene.

There were twoВУ98

A aTo Do Your Cooking',
Before the busy Xmas time.

\ Ш * fSt. John is being amused nowadays 
with the spectacular actions of a rath
er elderly Englishman who possesses 
one
hyphenated surnames, 
certainly unique as well as comical, 
and each day some new story crops up 
that beats the one of the day previous.

A couple of days ago this “bloomin’ 
aristocrat” bought a brace of partrid
ges In the market, and hastening to 
his boarding house procured a fowling- 
piece from “his-box-dontcherknow,” 
and paraded the principal streets with 
the birds dangling at the end of the 
barrel slung over his shoulder. He 
certainly made one kind of an impres
sion, though possibly not 
the hit he expected to Create.

Another day—it was a Sunday—Mr. 
Man from across donned a silken tile, 
a red carnation, frock coat, and with 
fierce moustachios and a big walking 
stick sallied forth into the park. Evi
dently he ran across some more feath
ered game, for bystanders relate they 

him hasten back about an hour

1 Charlotte Street.New Reels. Raisins. Currants, Etc., Now In.
tetophon. WALTER GILBERT

•Phone 643.
§i . of those painfully commonplace 

His moods are L7G-. Flour, $3.50 per bbl ; Barker’s Pride, $4.60 
per bbl ; Kent Mills, $4 55 per bbl; Five This
tles, West Manitoba, $5.20 per bbl; Five X 
Manitoba, equal to any on the market, only $5.20 
per bbl. At

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.• Corner Princess.

We make the best 35.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best 35.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from 31.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlor», 517 Main 8t

The Crowning Feature
r; of our business is Reliability. 

This combined with high qual
ity at moderate prices, makes 
this store the best place to 
buy Dry Goods. A call will 
convince you.

' 4; The 2 Barkers Ltd4-I
■ east and Pitt •>

Dr. J. D. Maher. ProprietorexactlyfIш з k

THE MAGISTRATEmm
: - is! E, W, PATTERSON,

29 CITY ROAD. WAS HOT PRESENT
■I- t

minutes before ten 
o’clock this morning that Magistrate 
R. J. Ritchie entered court. He pick
ed up the Dally Telegraph of this 
morning and looked surprised. He 
then spoke aloud with the following 
sentence:
this morning a report of a temperance 
meeting last night, and it Is quoted 
that the lecturer said, ‘For every 
drunkard fined or Jailed In St. John 
there ought, he said, to be a saloon 
keeper in the opposite cell.’

“The Telegraph then says that ‘Judge 
Ritchie was in the audience and here 
Interjected: ‘That wouldn't do.

not enough cells to hold them.'
“I wish to state that I made no such 

Interjection, and further more to say 
that I was not at the meeting to say

The magistrate did not say any more 
on the matter, but did not seem at all 
pleased with the advertising he re
ceived.

saw
later with a gun—regardless of the day, 
place, or his swell apparel.

Such advertising as St. John got a 
few summers ago, when live 
wandered
wildcats ate dogs' dinners on the back 
steps, Is now bearing fruit apparently. 
The news has reached the parent Isle, 
and some of her blawsted 'untsmen 
are reaching St. John’s civic game pre- 

Fortunately enough the trees

It was some

I Winter Overcoat Made to Order and To Fit.
$16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $21.50, $22.50, $24 and $25 

Style and Workmanship Guaranteed.

moose
through out streets, andf-

“I notice in the Telegraph

I

m serves.
in the Squares and graveyards are 
quite bare now, else some home-going 
pedestrian might be banged at as a 
moose or caribou in the halt daylight 
of these afternoons.

Cor. Maln and Bridge Sts.,
North End.C. B. PIDGEON, A

There
are

“=
New Western Crey Buckwheat

Sweet Apple Cider, New Seeded 
Ц Raisins, New Cleaned Currents, Pure 

Poods. Low prices.

AN EYE OPENER.

If the ordinary school teacher would 
take charge of the system of account
ing used by very large manufacturing 
concerns, for testing each workman’s 
earning capacity, he should have his 
eyes opened to the methods used by the 
Currie Business University, for train
ing its three hundred students to the 
limit of their earning capacity. The 
system of pushing its pupils to the lim
it of intuitive practice for their per
sonal benefit, instead of pushing some 
high sounding system of shorthand and 
business, In text-book form, for the 
benefit of publishing houses, has placed 
the Currie Business University, with 
Its splendidly equipped employment 
bureau, first on the list with business 
houses, when reliable office help Is re
quired. This school employs high sal
aried experts to superintend its inner 
workings and obtains its Instruction 
from the law office and business house 
district.

it.”

■ DON’T!

IE à '
AT THE TIDY STORE.

4M. W. BROGAN, 10 Brawls St FIZZLED OUT.

A few days ago there was published 
an article about a little girl being as
saulted by a number of boys off Fred
erick street. As a result four boys were 
called before the police magistrate this 
morning to answer what was thought 
to be a serious charge. The little girl 
said that one of the boys had asked 
her when she was going to return to 
school. і

The boys claimed that the girl 
knocked off the hat of one fellow and 
they chased her, she fell and that was

The girl said that nothing naughty 
had been said to her and that she was 
not injured by the fall. They were all 
told to be good children and were sent 
home.

The magistrate said that the matter 
had apparently been magnified and it 
was a pity for all that it had been so.

Tuck’s Comic 
Post Cards.

? FORGET
Our Big
Sale of
Ladies’
Neckwear

A full assortment just opened
fefe:

E- Q. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

all.

• Vl|-
NATIONALIZATION.

The sub-committee of the treasury 
board and the Board of Trade met last 
evening to discuss the plans for 
nationalizing the port. Mayor Sears 
was under the impression today that 
the meeting should not have been held 
until other interested parties were noti
fied.

It was learned from one of those 
who were present, that last evening’s 
meeting had only been called for the 
purpose of enquiring into several points 
which the members of the committee 
were not acquainted with.

A general meeting is soon to be held.

—
CA8CARA TABLETS.

one of the best known laxatives used 
end Indicated by the medical profession 
all over the country. Just as effective 
and far more agreeable and easier to 
take than Castor Oil.

OEO. E. PRICE, Druggist.
127 Queen 8t., Phone 677.
303 Union St., Phone 1459.

■

?
DID NOTHING.

The ferry committee met at City Hall 
this morning. Those present were Aid. 
Lockhart (chairman), Holder, Rowan 
and common clerk Wardroper.

The meeting was to have been held 
on Monday, but a mistake was made In 
the announcement, and the aldermen 
turned up this morning. As the requir
ed number were present it was decided 
to hold the meeting.

No business of any importance was 
transacted. Several positions for in
creases In pay were read. The press 
was not admitted to the meeting.

; Tonight.і . •

One 2% Year Old Colt 
For Sale !

Лрріу to
MEGARJTY &

Hay Market Square,
TELEPHONE 820.

s !<I 3-ї

KELLEY
AUCTIONS.

- w At Chubb’s corner today the McGuire 
property on Brussels street, was pur
chased by Mary E. Nelson.

The Douglas mill was bid in by Jar
vis Wilson, Jr., for 38,000.

Shares In the Bank of New Bruns
wick and the Central Telephone Co., 

put up for sale but were with-

-

Coal Hods. FINED FOR STRIKING THE GATE
KEEPER.

A couple of evenings ago Ferry Gate
keeper Burley had a hard time with 
two men named Craft, who were rais
ing a disturbance In the East Side fer
ry house. This morning, as a result 
of the gate-keeper’s testimony Richard 
Craft was fined 320 for striking Bur
ley,^-and Otto Craft 38 for using pro
fane language.

As the winter port season has com- consequence, 
menced and the ferry docks on board 
the steamers are liable to be the same 
as in former seasons, so that it is hard
ly safe for people to get clear of In
sulting words and actions of toughs,
It has been suggested that a policeman 
be appointed for the ferry work, or 
that the gatemcn and deck hands be 
Instructed to carry out the regulations 
and make arrests.

Plain Black, 19c, 25c, 28c. 
Black with gold border, 25c, 

28c, 32c.
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c, 

35c, 40c.
ÿire Shovels 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c ea. 
- SpecIal—Men’s Fleece lined 
Shirts and Drawers, 45c each.
І ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

ne 1766 88-85 Charlotte St.

і
were
drawn for private sales.

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24,—The depres

sion of stocks in London affected only 
part of the list at the opening here and 
changes from last night were mixed in 

The low-priced stocks 
continued to show strength as was the 
case yesterday.

:■*
THIS EVENING.і

Harkins at the Opera House. 
Temperance lecture at the York 

Theatre.
Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway.
Band at Victoria Rink.

ÿhe cheapest advertising Is not that 
Which costs the least money, but that 
which brings the largest returns for 
the amount of money spent.—Centre
jrUie, la., Citizen
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.

9

і

TWEED HATS. Usually sold for $1.25 and $1.50.
OUR PRICE 75 cents.

The Young Men'» Man
184 MILL STREETWETMORE'S,

POOR DOCUMENT

V

*

See window display.

t2gC each.
The kind you pay 
25c. and 35c. for.

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE,

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Street*.

Store Open Evenings.
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